
Ci)e Catholic Rcrorti Marco Polo, of the thirteenth century, 
who «pent twenty-four years in the 
East ; uolumbua, Vasco do Gama, who 
first doubled the Cape of Good Hope ; 
Magellan, the first man around the 
Horn ; Cortez, Balboa, Pizarro, Cartier, 
Champlain, etc.—Catholic.-, all, who con 
tributed to the knowledge of the world.

Gorbert of the tenth century and 
Friar Bacon of the thirteenth century 
were distinguished as astronomers. 
Nicholas of Cusa first called attention 
to the weakness of the Ptolemaic system, 
and Copernicus, a priest, developed his 
views, and dedicated bis work to Paul 
Ilf. Were they condo nnoi for their 
devotion to scienco ? No : the former 
was made a Cardinal and the latter a

prosperity of various ether individual» 
and nations.

Self Interest, if nothing else, and self- 
interest la business is a mighty factor, 
will injpol the competitor* of French 
manufacturers and exporters, to tarnish 
as good a quality of merchandise for 
their new customer» as the resource» of 
industrial art will permit. So, too, will 
such competitors gladly aid the b iyoottt 
by Catholics on French goods by every 
art that business competition can sum
mon. As all experienced men know, 
business competition is so keen In 
these modern days of iudustrial magni
tude that it has resulted iu the control 
of legislatures, judges, courts, rail
road» and thousands upon thousands of 
mm in various posts. The energies of 
our own government are now dir‘cted 
towards the suppression of the evil 
effects <>f relentless competition in busi
ness. Indictment-, trials, disgrace of 
numerous rich men and hundreds of 
other sequelae will surely f >llow the 
present investigation of our Trusts and 
their evils.

Then fore, wo Catholics can surely 
count upon tho damaging effect of our 
direct action iu boycotting entirely 
every class of French products and we 
can also depend upon the energetic 
assistance of o 
manufactures 
laws in husine

were few, since the first Protestant 
service had been held ouly throe 3 ears 
before, as he informs ns? Either there 
must have been very many or there 
must have been a vast exodus of the 
faithful. Tho extent to which the 
Reformation had taken posse tsion of 
Europe by 1510 is thus stated by Mi 
oaulay in bis criticism of Ranke'» 
History of the Popes : “in fifty years 
from the day in which Luther publicly 
renounced communion with tho Church 
of Borne and burned the bull of Leo 
before tho gates of Wittenberg, Pro 
testantisin attained its highest ascend 
ency— an ascendency which it soon 
lost, and which :ifc has never regained, 
fo England, Scotland, Denmark, 0 
en, Livonia, Prussia, Saxony, 
Wurtemburg, tho Palatinate, innoverai 
cantons of Switzerland, in the northern 
Netherlands, the Reformation 
completely triumphed ; and in all the 
other countries on this side of tho A1

HUW THE PROTESTANT REFORM
ATION WAS BROUGHT ABOUT.

prevail against llis own faithful friends.
Here are a few more scenes of this sad 
tragedy. I will give the words of 
D’Arey McGee : “ While the war 
against tho Desmonds was raging in 
the south, under pretense of suppress 
ing rebellion, no one could help seeing 
that in reality it was directed against 
the Catholic religion, 
doubted the real objects, events which 
quickly followed Elizabeth's victory 
6non convinced them. Dermid O'Hur- 

■ >, Archbishop of Cashel, being taken 
1500 is thus described by Prescott in • y the 
his History of Philip If : “Scarcely Dublin in 1852.
forty years had elapsed since Luther testant primate Loftus besieged him
had thrown down tho gauntlet to the in vain for nearly a year to deny 
Vatican by publicly burning the Papal iho Pope's supremacy, and aeknow
bull at Wittenberg. Since that time ledge tho queen's. Finding him of 
his doctrines had been received in Den- unshaken faith, be was brought out 
mark and Sweden. In England alter for martyrdom on Stephen's Green, ad 
a vacillation of three reigns, Protestant- j lining tho city ; and there ho was tied 
ism, in the peculiar form which it still to a tree, his boots filled with corn- 
wears has become the established relig bustibles, and his limbs stripped ani
iuu of the state. The fiery cross had smeared with oil and alcohol. Alter and tho Pyrenees, it seemed on 
gone over the hills and valleys of Bout nately they lighted and quenched the point of triumphing."
land ; and thousands and tens of thou»- flames which enveloped him, prolong We had undertaken, in this series of
adds had gathered to hear the word of j ing his tortures through four successive papers, t> explain tho origin of the 
life from tho lips of Knox. The doc- day». Still remaining firm, before Reformation, so as to show that it was 
trines of Luther were spread over the dawn of the fifth day they finally c 11 not the work of the Holy Ghost, and of 
northern parts et Germany, and free- turned his last remains of life, and left the calm prayerful co operation of holy 
dom of worship was finally guaranteed his calcined bones among fe ashes at m« n, full of that charity by which tho 
there by tho treaty of Passau. The the foot of his stake. Tho relics true Church is animated ; and we have 
lo a' countries were tho ‘debatable land’ ■ gathered by some pious friends were finished that task, in a brief but truth 
on which the various sects of reformers, hidden away in the hall ruined rhurvh 'ul account. While many minor points, 
the Lutheran, the Calvinist, the Eng- ; of St. Kevin, near that outlet of Dub- here and there occurring in our statc- 
liab Protestant, contended for mastery in, called Kevins;>ort. In Desmond's meut», will, no doubt, be controverted, 
with tho established church. Calvin ! tour of Kilmallock wore then taken our main line of thought is unassailable, 
is a was embraced by some of the can- Patrick O'Haley, Bishop of Mayo; Father 
tons of Switzerland and at Geneva its Cornelius, a Francisa», and some others, 
apostle bad fixed his headquarters. I To extort from them confessions of the 
llis doctrines were widely circulated new faith, their thighs wore broken 
through France, till the divided nation with hammers, and their arms crushed 
was prepared to plunge into that worst by levers. They died without yielding 
of all wars in which the hand of brother and the instruments tf their torture we re 
is raised against brother. The cry of 
reform had passed even over the Alps, 
and was heard under the walls of the 
Vatican, lb had crossed the Pyrenees.
The King of Navarre declared himself a 
Protestant ; and the spirit of the 
Reformation had insinuated itself secret
ly into Spain, and had taken hold, as 
we have seen, of the middle and south
ern provinces of the kingdom.”

The more carefully one studies the 
Reformation, especially in its early 
stage», the more clearly 
that ‘ religious liberfy"

London, Saturday, Dec. 15, 1000. Wrlttenlfor the True Voice by Rev. Charles 
Coppens. S. J.

XII,—THE REFORMATION IN OTHER EURO
PEAN COUNTRIES.

THE CHUllOH AND EDUCATION.
The old and oft-repeated charge that 

the Church Is opposed to the progress 
of the human mind, appears now and 
then in periodicals that affect an air ol 
impartiality. So deftly do they dress 
the accusation that wo have been asked 
to state a few facts which may be of 
interest and profit to those concerned. 
Huxley Indeed saya, “that the Catholic 
Church is opposed to modern civiliza
tion "—that is, tho civilization repre
sented by himself. Tynd.il and Spencer, 
who tell us tho question as to our 
origin and destiny, dies without an 
answer ; without even an echo upon the 
in Unite shores of tho unknown. Draper, 
Mallock, etc., who, ho wsoever they may 
view our doctrines, have no hesitation 
in conceding intellectual vigor to the 
Church. In fact Draper says, 44 that 
its movements aro guided by the high
est intelligence and skill;” and Matthew 
Arnold cpines “that it will endure 
while all Protestant sects dDto'.ve and 
disappear.”

Now, let us give a few facts, culled 
here and there, t ) show that the Church 
bae ever used her influence for the 
advancement of the human mind. We 
need not narrate how she preserved the 
intellectual treasures of Greece and

If any hadWe have so far sketched in rapid 
outlines the establishment of the Re
formation iu most of those European 
lands in which it obtained permanent 
dominion. The situation about A. D.

was brought to 
Here tho Pro-

rs,

had

professor of astronomy in Rome. Gali
leo had a brush with theologians in 
1015, because be defended tho Copemi 
can theory as an established truth and 
dragged the Sacred Scriptures into the 

The sentence against

ps

controversy, 
him in 1010 wo need not discuss hero, 
save to say that it was directed against

very competitor of French
as the robult of naturaland indiscretion.bis recklessness

And as proof wo know that Castelli 
and Cavalleri taught tho Coperni 
can theory in the Papal States 

! and throughout Italy at the very time 
I that Galileo wai waging war against 

his opponents. Wo may mention here 
that Tyco Brahe, a contemporary of 
Galileo, and a non Catholic, had his 
observatory on the island of Huen do-

The Catholics of Franco wh i, by the 
legislation of the French Government, 
aro to be deprived of their immemorialWe will conclude this brief sketch of 

the first origin of Protestantism with 
some remarks of Macaulay on what wo 
may call the second stage 
mation. Ho writes : “

rights, denied the use of the sacred 
edificus m which their religious cero- 
monies have been carried on lor years— 
these Catholics are our spiritual kins- 

„ , , ...... I men. They aro our brothers in tho
chince» seemed to bo decidedly in layer 8igbt Qoti. Their 8ingle roaoarc0 ia
ot Protestantism ; but the victory re reTolutioll> but thia ia tho llut 8tep to 
maintd with the Lhureh of Rome. On be adopted becau»o In its awful wake 
every point it was successful. If we lollo„ ttlonsaild8 of jU-deeds, confise», 
overleap another half century, we Imd tlong and wrong8 C()mmitted in the 
her victorious and dominant in hrauce, naruo ()| liberty.
Belgium, Bavaria, Bohemia, Austria, ' 
and Hungary. Nor has Protestantism, 
in the course of two hundred years,
been able to re conquer any portion of 1 . , ,what it then lost. It if, moreover, not F h,°? c,,n- t‘?weTe,r' aetof’
to be dissembled that this wonderfnl battle force the soldiery of 1-ranee to 
triumph of the Papacy is to be chiefly I make the intentions of the Government 
attributed, not to force of arms, but to 
a great reflux iu public opinion. ”

of tho Refor
At first tho

buried with them in the Franciscan 
convent of AskeatJn. The Most Rev 
Richard Creigh, primate of ail Ireland, 
wai the next victim. ” Catholicity in 
Ireland has outlived the storm of three 
centuries of persecution, and is become 
the seed of salvation to as many millions 
in our age all over the earth as there 
wf re thousands of victims in the age of 
Queen Elizabeth and after.

I stroyed by Danish bigots, who de- 
taught Christianity to the Gaul and Hun 0,ared that 8tudie8 were not CBly
and Teuton, who had. at the close of the 
fourth century, swept like a devastating 
plague over the civilized world. Who 
was it, asks an non-Catholic writer, iB 
those ages of confusion which followed 
the fall of the Empire, that sowed and 
ripened the seeds which were to bios- 

into such wondrous poetry in the

useless but noxious.” He found a 
patron in Kndolp, the Catholic 
Emperor of Austria. John Kepler's 
astronomical discoveries were con
demned by the Protestant Tubingen 
University as contrary to the Bible. 
The Jesuits dissuaded him from de
stroying his work and opened to him 
the door of their college at Gratz. 
ilia brethren, the Lutherans, persecu
ted him, the Catholics bade him wel
come. England wished to have him»

Against soldiery, unmindful of all 
else save tho commands of thoir officers, 
unarmed meu and women can do little.

2. France. The Reformation failed 
in Ireland because drowned in the 
victims' blood ï it also failed in Franco 
bub there it was drowned in tho blood 
of Catholics and Huguenots alike 
Spalding's History of the Reformatioi 
oriefly sums up the story as follows ; 
“The whole history of the Reformation 
in France may be related in two 
sentences : The Calvinists sought by 
intrigue and by force of arms to gain 
the ascendency and to establish the 
new religion on the ruins of the old ; 
but after a long struggle they signally 
failed, and France was preserved to 
the Church. Long and terrible was 
the contest between the turbulent Pro
testant minority and the determined 
Catholic majority to settle the moment 
ous question, which should finally con
trol the destinies of France ; for 
nearly a hundred years civil war, rend
ered Bill l fiercer by tho infusion 
of the element of religious zeal and 
fanaticism, waged with but brief in 
tervals of pacification throughout the 
country, which it distracted and ren 
dered desolate. Finally the Catholics, 
meeting intrigue with intrigue, and 
repelling force by torce, remained in 
the ascendant, and the Protestant 
party, once so aspiring dwindled down 
into ao insignificant Iraction of the 
population.” The expression 
ing intrigue with intrigue ” 
the massacre of St. Bartholomew. The 
Protestants, everywhere and all along 
their lines of conquest, used intrigue 
and deceit, as wo have shown in the»e 

for once they were outdone in

of that country perfectly plain in every 
instance by surrounding their churches 
and compelling the soldiers to enter 
only by deliberately driving the Catho
lics away Tho Catholics can make a 

AND I passive resistance, under good leader
ship, that will arouse the Catholic 

I world to a full realization ol the pur
pose of tho French Government to con-

som
fourteenth century ; into such match 
less bursts of art in the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries. Wh® touched in 
those Latin races the bidden vein of

he understands 
in the, mind of 

those sectaries meat t the liberty to 
tear down what they called the idola
trous worship of the Catholic Church ; 
the Holy Mass, the altars, the sacred 
images, the monasteries of the monks, 
the convents of the nuns, driving out 
and murdering the faithful Bishops and 
priests, and vesting the spiritual power 
in temporal princes, who at once pro 
ceefled to plunder whatever riches the 
niety of centuries had dedicated to the 
Divine service. This was the Reforma
tion in a nutshell.

It was absolutely necessary for 
Catholic nation to refuse and

STB IKE FRANCE HARD 
QUICKLY.tenderness—the fount of tears — tho , but h0 did not accept the invitation, 

delieaoies and courtesies of mutual And 00^m(mtiug thereon, (Brewster, 
kindness, these riches of art and the pag0 2(H)) ta>jj . We rejolc6 that tbe 
artist's earnestness. Ani he goes on saored na21e „f Kepler was thus with" 
to say “ that the cause of causes which | h(1]d (rom the loug list of distinguished, 
made other causes fruitful, was the 

of the Christian Church in the 
of distress, with its message, its

The proposal to have Catholics inter- , _ ,
diet the use of all French goods as a «’-date entirely all Church property and 
protest against the attack by the 1 drlve Catholicism from France.
French Government upon Catholicism 
in France has met with hearty approval. I by a real freedom in religion, appréciât 
The means is so feasible, so easy of 1 log as W6 should the blessing» of a 
utilization and so certain in its cffacts 1 genuine liberty, should strike out for 
that it appeals both tJ reason and son- our persecuted bretbr» n in France. No 
timeut. For complete success it re- legal, no moral objection stands against 
quires merely tho possession of a little course of absolute boycott upon all
inoral courage upon tho part of all Wench gojds. Adopted by our Casho- 
Catholics and a generality of adoption, lies throughout America, enforced with 
Its effects have already been felt iu cer vigor and determination, its tremond- 
tain directions. I ousj&nd quick effect upon French pros

perity would so certainly and so sud
denly awaken the infidel government 
of Franco to a concoption of the horror 
and indignation of the world at tho 
plans of that government in its attack 
upon Catholicism that such of her 
statesmen as were not so blinded in re-

But wo American Catholics, fortified

whom England has starved and dis
honored.

In mathematics, physics, chemistry,
presence 
nonr
teaching and its discipline.” anatomy, physiology, medicine, and 

If the Church is hostile to progress, | ^ bbe natural sciences, Catholics have
over been foremost in tho vanguard of

every
forcibly put down that species of relig
ious liberty, and to use for the purpose 
inquisitions, imprisonments, banish 
ments, executions of the leaders in 
heresy, etc. All this was at times 
carried to excess, as is always the case 
in civil wars as well as in foreign wars. 
Catholics waged war on rebellious 
citizens ; for in those dajs heresy 
meant war upon the old religion ; and 
nowhere, iu no single country, did 
Protestantism prevail except by war. 
The Protestant Bishop Stubbs writes : 
“ Where Protestantism was an idea 
only, a» in France and Italy, it was 
crushed out by the inquisition ; where, 
a conjunction with political power, and 
sustained by ecclesiastical confiscation, 
it became a physical force, there it was 
lasting. It is not a pleasant view to 
take ot the doctrinal changes, to see 
that where the movements toward it 
were pure and unworldly, it failed ; 
where it was seconded by territorial 
greed and political animosity, it suc
ceeded.” And again ; “Tbe instru
ments by which it ( the Reformation ) 
was accomplished were despotic mon 
archs, unprincipled ministers, a rapaci
ous aristocracy, and venal, slavish 
parliaments. It

how is it that Frederick Harrison, 
writing iu the thirteenth century, tells I progress. At another time we may 
us that our faith 44 still sufficed to in- g^vo their names, and show how many 
spire the most profound thought, the them, pioneers in every department 
most lofty poetry, the widest cilture^ 0j human activity, were aided by the 
the truest art of tho age.” Great | popeSs 
thinkers like Albert of Cologne and
Aquinas found it to be the stimulus of I that the Church is a barrier to tbe 
their meditations. Mighty poets like advancement of tho mind, we submit 
Dante could not conceive poetry unless bbe testimony of a modern writer, Dr. 
based on it and saturated with it. | Browason, who, in his 44 Convert,” 
Creative artists like Grotte found in it 

living well-spring of beauty.

Catholics in America must fully realize 
that their contributions towards the on 
richment of the various nations of tho 
world are very considerable. In tho 
United States and Cinada are not loss 
than 18,000 000 C itf olics If one were 
to attempt to calculate tho effect upon 
commerce of the simple cessation of the 
use of tea by all ol these million*», one 
can get some conception of the shrink
age in the sale of that commodity.

If each of these 18,000,000 consumed 
but half a pound of tea in one month, . . ,, , . _ m.
lx pounds yearly ( which would be a AU wo noed ,'8 “nlt> There are no 
udicronslv small allowance the total I J'™-eq<ieuco» that anyone should fear, 

consumption would be 08,000,000 I The voice of America» Catholicism can
pounds. If tho tea were but an ordin- b° *P S • .s’* hu"dr“a PU,t,".rm8

An «onto Q and voiced in a thousand of resolutions
pound, the value of the I08.00D 000 ol indignation against the French 
r 1 government and of sympathy with our

fellow Catholics in France. But more 
powerful than all words, more potent 
than all resolutions ami more convinc
ing t > French statesmen than all 

AnAn,A M .speeches would be the vigorous, de- 
Ihe purchases by lS,0()l),0u0 Uatho* | t(,rn]ined, unrelenting boycott of every 

lies of French goods are lar iu excess 
of the small sum allowed in the above 
calculations for tea by each individual.
French
forms.
articles, toys, toilet articles and scores 
of other forms are examples of French 
goods that will at once occur to ouo 
who thinks about tho matter. Food 
articles, toys and toilet articles, in 
eluding perfumes, are form** of French 
products that may be fourd In almost 
every home from time to time.

One word more. To the statement

ligious bigotry as to forget entirely 
their duty as Frenchmen would quickly 
find the means to temporize at least : 
to soften and to leraove, if possible, if 
nut too late, the mighty indignation cf 
the Catholics throughout tho world.

“ meet-says :
“ I have never found my, reason refers toan ever

And Raskin sees in the old cathedrals, | struggling against the teachings of the
Church, or felt it restrained or my
self reduced to a state of mental siav- 

I have, as a Catholic felt and 
a mental freedom which I 

never conceived possible while a non- 
Catholic.”

with their vaulted gates and pinnacles 
and towers, the only instance, perhaps, 
that remains to us of a faith and fear of enj ,yed papers ;

the use of that vile weapon in France, 
not by tho Catholic Church, nor by 
Catholic Bishops or priests, bub by au 
unprincipled queen dowager, Catherine 
de M edicts, au infidel at heart though 
happening to belong to tbe Catholic 
party. We detest her wicked plot, 
even though without it France might 
have been lost to the Church ; for no 
evil may ever be done that good may 
come of it. Yet, let Protestants ro 
menber, they have no right to com
plain that they were that time outwitted 
in wickedness.

nations.
pounds would be $13,2,0 001), a sum, 
which, if withdrawn from tho tea trade, 
would bi ing losses and failures upon 
hundreds of jobbers, importers, planters 
and others.

The Church ie opposed to progress, 
and yet Ranke, speaking of the Jesuits 
in Germany, says in his history of the 
Papacy that 44 they conquered us upon

THE REASON.
,, vv , 44 Why do Catholics go on pilgrimages

our own ground in our own homes. we fco oortaln 8hrinos as Lourdes, Sb. Ann
fetter the mind, and Carlyle declares de Beau pro, etc?—A. B.” 
that in the Catholic universities of The pilgrimages instanced, answers 
Europe “ nearly all the inventions and Rev. John Price in the Pittsburg:0b- 

1 J - . „ server, are public acts of veneration
civil institutions whereby we yet live paid th0 B|e8aed Virgin, SS. Ann and
as civilized men, were originated and others, because God honored these 
perfected." If the Church was afraid saintly personages in some special man- 
of education how comes it to pass that °er. Lourdes is a village in France, 

r whtre.it Is held by multitudes of the
long before Luther s revolt these |aithtul, the Blessed Virgin appeared 
great halls of learning wore in existence to a peasant girl, and where, too, many 
and flourishing ? She could have pious persons vocch that they have re- 
ernshed them for sho was then in the çeivedl great blessings both in body and

. ... in soul. St. Ann had the Distinguished
zenith ot her power. But not only did privilego o( bging th9 Mother of the
she bring them into being, but she Blessed Virgin, and the crowds who 
guided them to power and influence, frequent her shrine in Canada, go thero 
andin almost every instance endowed to pay the homage „f respect to a relic of 
ana in / ber, that was brought to Boanpre years
them. Oxford and Cambridge, Aber | Aa at Loarde8, a record of bless-

which were received through the

Fiench product by every Catholic in 
America and every sympathizer whom 
the Catholics could persuade to their

sprung from brutal 
passion, was nurtured in selfish and 
corrupt policy, and was consummated 
in bloodshed and horrid crime.”

1. Ireland is a striking example of 
all this. If ever any land was made 
desolate by the burning zeal of fanatics 
who strove to force their own novel 
notions upon an unwilling population, 
it was tho fair isle of Erin ; and the 
crushing process was continued during 
three long centuries. I would not 
attempt to write the history of that 
bloody business ; for to write history a 
man must be cool and unperturbed by 
passion, and I do not see how I could 
keep cool while handling such a theme.
1 am no Irishman, nor of Irish descent ; 
but I feel my pen warming in my hand, 
and my cheeks glowing, and my heart 
throbbing with indignation and com 
passion at the thought of such wrongs, 
such cruel and persistent violence ubed 
for generations to stamp their religion 
out of a faithful, heroic people.

Let a bigoted Protestant, the poet 
Spenser, apeak in my place. Ho was 
in Ireland at the close of tho Desmond 
rebellion, and ho got three thousand 
acres of tho confiscated Irish land as 
his share of the booty.
“ Out of every corner of the woods and 
glynns they (the Catholic people) came 
creeping forth on their hands, for their 
legs could not bear them ; they spake 
like ghosts crying out of their graves ; 
they did eat dead carrions; happy were 
they who could find them. In a short 
space there was none almost left; and a 
most populous and plentiful country 
was suddenly void of man and beast. ”

This is but one scene in a tragedy of 
woes, more pathetic than Shakespeare’s 
tragedy of King Lear. Butt all this is 
deeply written in the mind and the 
heart of tho entire Irish race, and need 
not be recounted to prove that God has 
heroic servants in eyery ago, and that 
He will not allow the gates of hell to

ods exist in multitudinousgo cause.
Perfumes, silks, wines, food Touch the poikots of Franco and 

yon strike her a deadly blow. Her de
sire to confiscate all the great pro
perty of the Catholic Church is be- 
isauio she needs the immense sums for

3. The Netherlands we will con
sider last. This region comprised the 
present kingdoms of Holland and Bel
gium, with some minor provinces, part 
of which aro now iu France. The coun
try was very prosperous when the 
Reformation began, but it was subj ict 
to the dominion of the Spanish crown. 
It became restless of the foreign yoke* 
when the Calvinists from France, Pro
testant immigrants from England, the 
intrigue and subsidies of Elizabeth 
and the Lutheran notions, which the 
youths ot Flanders brought homo on 
tho'r return from the German univer
sities, fade that region a hotbed of 
rebellion against Philip II. and his 
Catholic governors. Civil independ
ence was the boon in sight, fcho union 
of all the malcontents in mutual co
operation was the means, and the mal
contents wore chiefly heretics. The re
sult was there, as in every land to 
which the now gospel came, a period of 

which in the Netherlands lasted

her greedy government and her inter
nal and external expenses. Convince 
her that a single step towards tho ful
fillment of that saeril: gious purpose 
means a crashing blow at her exports 

effective, it becomes tho first duty of | aud manufactures, a blow that will be 
every earnest believer in this form of 
express! >n of resentment and indigna

To mai e a boycott of French goods

relentless, unremitting, continual and 
deadly, as a great, universal Catholic 

tiou by American Catkolics to ask con- boycott upon French goods can be, 
earning every product that he does not an(j ^0 position of the Catholics ol 
absolutely know about, “ Is this of i->ance can bo quickly ameliorated. 
French manufacture ?" If tho answer rhe Hoiy father his God on hie 
is “ Yes,” the Catholic should | Hide. Ho stands alone, relying upon
“ Then I do not wtnt it. Most sales- 1 ^be Divine support for tho préserva- 
men or merchants may, perhaps, ask bion ol the faith in Franco and tho 

Why ? * And tho Catholic should protection of tho Catholics in that 
say, “ I do not want to contribute to country. If tho Catholics In America 
the prosperity of a country that perse- r|ge to tho occasion, and by universal 
cutes my religion. That is answer attack upon tho French policy through 
tnough. tho method of boycott upon French

There is a compelling power about got)d8< indicate their militant and de
cash that always secures attention from termlned spirit of resontment against 
business people. No good business th() persecution ol their brethren in 
man wants to tread upon the sensi- j France, wo shall sou Franco humbly 
bilities of his customers. I.bo moment 8(>eking tho advice and monitions of the 
that any OUltomer, or any number of || ,|V Father and withdrawing from her 
customers begin to refuse all French atfcl6ude ol persecution of Catholics.— 
products tho business man will see that | York Register, 
the customers' wishes are gratified. 1 
The solo requirement is moral firmness 
on the part of tho consumer.

There is a second view of tho matter 
that invites consideration. Just so 
surely as tho interdiction of French 
goods means a tremendous shrinkage in 
French exports and a groa'i diminution 
in French prosperity, just as sure is it 
that tho volume of purchase moneys of 
indignant- Catholics, directed towards 
other manufactures, will enhance tho

ago. 
ings

aixty-flve universities were established I inrercessioa of Sb. Ana is attested 
bv the Church long before Lather Explain it as one may, the stacks of 

^ . _ , « , . .. . tt . . u crutches and plaster forms left behind
enunciated the doctrine that nign bbe aflucted are undeniable evidence 
schools were an invention of satan." ot bl)dj|y caros having been wrought.

Of these ages, Emerson, addressing w0 ar0 roen aware that thero are 
Harvard students, said : “ Human many persons who look upon pilgrim-
thought was never more active, and ages as superstitions and senseless.

But the objection is what is senseless Î 
never prodneed greater results in any fof proteglant8 ar6 as eager to visit
period of the world." tbe house of Luther’s birth as

Another fact is, that tho Vatican Catholics are to visit spots memoiable 
library, which contains more than as the natal places of their great saints, 
j. fv 1 TrAPk Infidels are seen to gather in Voltaire s
two thousand five hundred Greek, M ln Fert(dy# If> fcoQ| patriotic
Latin and Orientil manuscripts and I Americans go in crowds to Mt. Vernon 

hundred thousand 1 to visit the old residence and the tomb

deen and St. Andrew’s, Paris, in short,

war,
about half a century. Ib finished in 
thoo taolishmeut of the Dutch republie. 
As soon as thin was established, it pro
ceeded to stamp out Catholicity with
in its b mndai ies. The Protestant his 
torian, Monzel, puts the matter thus:

“ Tno Calvinistio tenets and forrasof 
worship wore esr.ablished to the exclu
sion ot those ot tho Catholics and Lu 
therans. Tho cruelties practiced by 
the Catholics were equalled by those 
inflicted on tbe opposing party by the 
reformers. The most horrid cruelties 
wore perpetrated by S moi, by whom 
tho few Catholics remaining in Hol
land were exterminated. A, D, 1577.” 
So says Menzel ; but, how can we bo 
lieve that the remaining Catholics

Ho wrote :

more than one
volumes, many ol which are extremely of Washington in order to honor the 

. ' . .. - „„„ Father of this country, what process ofrare, is open to the public. Among roa80niog mlkea ic wrong for Catholics
the indefatigable delvers into the to and t0 honor the places associ- 
archlves are Protestant scholars, but as | ated with the holy mysteries of faitn or

with the saints? Tho Bible tells us 
thatElcana and Anna paid annual visits 
to Silo, and that the Blessed Virgin 
with Jesus and St. Joseph went yearly 
to visit the holy temple in Jerusalem 
Church Progrès?.

The friendship of Jesus is constant 
and persevering. No matter how strung 
and tender may be tho ties of friendship 
that bind you to others, thoee frit rids 
may bo withdrawn from you by force ol 
circumstance*», or they may abandon 
you ! rough infidelity, or they may be 
removed by death. But no power on 
earth can separate you from Jesus 
against your will.

Leo XIII. said, 44 wo have nothing to 
lose through the appearance of truth in 
history.”

Among the discoverers to whm the 
world accords a memory wo notice
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iu order, if possible, to confus* 
young hopeful.

“ Thaddeus O'Brien, B ind Allen 
answered Tbady, purging hi» h-n 
behind him and standing erect. " y 
Hir. Ye», your honor. Five o’ them! 
No. sir. f wish I had. 
would only try me."

“ ire 5ou really in distress or only 
shamming ?" tho doctor inquired atu 
a half a dozen of “ llo 1 ho'» " at tho 
lad's ready wit;

Maybe [ shammed hunger, you- 
honor,” said Tbady. •* Ask Bid fy if \ 
at,o any breakfast ; then go an' ask n 
mothei an' five sinters when it was that 
they took mate enough off the table i 
feed six—after they had done.”

“ Another hint, Mrs. O'Uourke, ? 
said the doctor, smiling. “ Just till 
basket for this original."

Thady was soon fitted out with shoe ( 
warm socks and a basket of broket, 
food.

result which was the acceptance of 
hall, the amount being tixod at #1,000 
for tho nrhoner, and two sureties in 

of $500 each.
“Whp are your bondsmen ?" asked 

the justice.
Nell looked round at tho now rapid 

ly thinning hill, as if iu search of 
Iriends who would stand by him iu this 
emergency.

"I will be one," said Mr. Maloney, 
starting to his feet and coming forward

‘ Thank you," said the prisoner.
But no one else appeared, and Nell 

was obliged, with a quivering Bp, to 
ask a respite of twenty four hours, in 
which to find ball; in default of which, 
he said, he would bo ready to go to 
prison.

“The constable can attend me at 
my own expense," be added ; and to 
this the magistrates finally consented.

Tne crowd had already dispersed, as 
he loft the hall of justice,closely guarded 
by the officer of the law, who had him 
in charge. Bat here and there along 
the thoroughfare curious men and 
women stood, expecting to catch the 
comments of the crowd, and to see how 

bore himself iu this trying

GUILTY OIL NOT GUILTY, you are," he said, repeating hto words, 
half me banically."

“ Thank God 1" exclaimed his 
visitor, “ I know you are,—and re me in* 
per if you want a friend in ycur 
trouble, Dan Maloney is ycur man."

“ Thank you," said the stricken man 
with new animation.

“ I discharged that scoundrel from 
my employment for thieving, and now 
this is hi# revenge."

“ There is justice in heaven," said 
Dan, “ even it it should be denied on 

th. Isn't that so, Mr. Cummins ? * 
The latter nodded assent.
“ 1 must have my bieakfast, said 

Noil, turning to tho constable with a 
more cheei ful air.

“ Certainly," said the official.
" Daring the entire day, the village 

and turrounding country underwent a 
thrill of excitement. Never before 
had Merton ville been able to boast 
such a first class sensation. The fail 
shows, the circus, and even the elec 
turn were left far in the t hade.

It was know a in certain circles, from 
an early hour, that Squire Henry 
would be assisted at the trial by two 
o' her Justices of tho Peace, who re
sided within easy acoesi. As the 
hour approached for the hearing of the 
case, tho vi'la50 hall was crowded to 
its utmost capacity. Eager glances 
were no wand then directed to the door 
of entrance ; while the pros and cons 
were being discussed iu a low murmur 
of voices, which seemed to lead to the 
occasion an air of solemnity and dread 
as it some impending blow were about 
to fall.

As for the accused, now that the first 
shock of this false charge was over, and 
be had fortified himself with a good 
m -al, of which he ate heartily, to the 
landlord's apparent surprise, he felt his 
forces rejuvenated and was iu readiness 
to meet his accusers in the full posses
sion of all his faculties and with a keen 
apprécia ion of the prospect before him 

" God help me !" was his mental 
exclamation, as he listened to the read 
ing of the terrible accusation, and 
waited while the preliminaries of the 
investigation were being gone through 

Tho first witnesses testified to having 
seen the fire, at first gleaming through 
the windows, and then bursting through 
the roof. They were the first to arrive 
ou the scene, when they saw no one In 
or aoout the premises. The back door 
was found unfastened, and readily ad 
mitted them to the interior, from 
wn ch, however, they were speedily 
forced to retire by the advancing smoke 
and flames. Only a few articles >f 
trifling vaine were rescued iron the 
burning building.

This evidence being noted down, a 
bash of silence seemed to pervade the 
crowd, which at length wis broken by 
the constable calling for John Jenks to 
appear as a witness.

A movement took place near the rear 
of the crowd, and then the witness 
stepped to the front, looking as though 
he were far from pleased with the posi 
tion in which he found himself. His 
hair was disordered and his eyes still 
heavy as the result of his last night's 
potations. He continually fldgetted 
with his hands, shifted his douching 
form from one to another ; but per- 
s sternly avoided looking at, or meeting 
the eye of the accused.

His story was brief but effective. 
He swore that he had been passing 
along the street near the store, just 
-.fter dark, on the evening of the fire, 
when he saw the form of a man pass to 
wards the back door from the adjacent 
offices, in a crouching stealthy manner, 
which arrested his suspicion.

Too kitchen and dining room were on 
the ground floor, in the rear of the 
store, and separated from it by a parti 
tion. Believing the man had entered 
the kitchen from the rear, and curions 
to see what was going on, he (the wit 
ness) had passed backwards along the 
side of the store to the outside of the 
dining room window. Here he found 
that a light bad already been struck 
within, and a defect in the window 
blind enabled him to see into the in
terior of the room. Here he saw 
Mr. McCoy take a large can of 
c >al oil in his hands, scatter a part of 
its contents over the floor and furniture, 
and then dash the remainder through 
the door coinn unicafcing with the store. 
He then deliberately sot the whole on 
fire, with a lighted match, at the same 
instant rushing out and away from the 
building at a rapid pace."

I11 response to the questions of the 
justices he said the whole affiir wts 
dono so quickly aud so unexpectedly 
that there was no time for him to inter 
fere, oven if it were possible for him to 
do so. The prisoner, (of whose identity 
with the incendiary he had no doubt) 
had fled almost before he (the witness) 
had realized the nature of tho crime 
that was being committed.

Such was the tenor of his evidence. 
As he proceeded, he teemed to lose 
s )tno of his previous nervousness, and 
he finally completed his story w;th a 
countenance unabashed.

Mr. McCoy was about to atk the 
witness some questions, but Mr. IIolry, 
who acted as leading justice, reminded 
him that at this stage of the proceed 
ings and in a preliminary examination 
of this kind, only the evidence against 
him could be offered or accepted. If 
his brother justices agreed with him, as 
he thought they would,it would be neces
sary to send the case for trial to a tig her 
court, and till then the accused must 
reserve his defence.

Tho other justices nodded their 
assaut, and the ominous words were 
uttered.

“Committed for trial."
Vhen it was that McCoy began to 

feel the reality of the painful position 
in which he found himself ; and though 
a strong man of Arm nerve, he felt a 
momentary paleness pass over him, 
while the perspiration gathered on his 
ha (is and brow.

The crowd now sermed as eager to 
got away from the building as they had 
been before to enter it. -x.

Mr. McCoy was turning mechanical
ly to go, when the magistrate reminded 
bim that ho must consider himself 
under arrest.

“ You will accept bail, I suppose ?" 
he asked, with suppressed emotion.

Mr. Henry glanced at bis colleagues, 
who held a brief consultation, the

thher return was Indefinite and uncertain. 
This served to increase the solitude In 
which tie now I ,und lmnseif, yet be 
was iatht-r pW-aso 1 than other *!#«?, since 
it enabled him to ponder unobserved 
over the strange turn aflmrs b*d taken#

Too studied coolness of the minist
er's letter had lieeu a crush f ig nlow to 
his hope#, winch might have survived 
the more emotional il not le^s decisive 
cUhu.issal ol his betrothed ; whose con 
tiuued absence, and unbroken silence 
left him no hope of effecting a recon 
dilation.

Und*r the circa msta ices he was gl *d 
when the boms of business were over, 
to wander forth alone, iu the cool even 
ing air, to think over the strangeness of 
his lot and the problems still unsolved 
which weighed upon his moral sense, 
but still seemed to evade solution.

rt-p se, or slept, (so eagerly was the 
new# discussed) till far into the night.

By T. W. Poolk, M 1)., Lindsay, Ont.
sum#

C lAPPER IX.CHAPTER VIII.
On a quiet street, at a little distance 

from the centre ol the village, stood a 
house of humble exterior, surrounded 
by a garden. Here lived Mrs. Junks, 
an invalid widow, with her two grown 
up children, named respectively, John 
and Matilda

Tne next morning was wet, and as 
ihe rain caused a suspension of work in 
the hay fields, people from tho country 
t ame into the village, intent on van 
Otis errand#, in greater numbers than 
was u#ual during the busy season.

“ How did it happen ? " enquired a 
stout farmer, who with his wife and 
daughter had just alighted from his 
waggon.

The person addressed, b» ing a pru 
dent man, merely shook his head and 
passed on.

“I iu very sorry indeed," said Mr 
Dm Maloney, who bad made the en 
quiry. “ He was a nice decent man. "

" He has been turning out badly of 
late, I am told," was said a few 
oiocks further down the street by or e 
of two farmers who were discussing 
the fire over a glas.» uf toddy.

“ Did McCoy lose much ?" one of 
them asked the bartender.

“ Not likely," was the answer, or he 
would not have done It."

“Would not have done what ?"
‘‘Set it on fire."
“Who ? Me ’oy ?"
“So they say."
“1 don't bolteve it."
“Fact all the same, said the bartend 

er, wiping his gla-ses.
“Who says so ?"
‘ Jenks saw him d > it."
“Wno'd Jenks ?"

ny, John Jenks, his clerk, you

If your hoi< r

The former, who had j 1st attained to 
Bat's estate, had lor nearly a year 
been Mr. McCoy's confidential clerk, 
atd at Hast, while under his master’s 
eye, had conducted himself with com 
■endable propriety.

Although in receipt of a fair salary, 
U somehow happened t at so much 
of this was spent in certain ex ravag- 
aaees, that but little of his earning# 
was available for the household ex
penses, the chief burden of which lell to 
tfhe lot of Matilda, now in her nine 
teenlh year, and as good and indnstri 
ota as her brother was wild and reck 
less.

ear

One sultry evening he had thus set 
out, iu meditative mood, along a bye 
way which led to a low range of hills 
at a little distance from the village 
Here, rec ining on the grass, he watched 
the setting sun, and listened lazily to 
the tinkling cow-bells and other sounds 
of 1. '*1 or village life, which alternate 
ly rea hi# ears amid the quiet of 
the eve 
b-gan to i
the village, ou x soother, gleaming 
nere and there 1. ^ i tance.

Night had sett Àown upon the 
landscape, and he becoming aware 
that it was time for him to set oat on 
his return, when look! ig in the direc
tion of the village, a sudden glow of 
light appeared which seemed at once 
to leap into a A*u e.

“A house on fVe !'' ho exclaimed 
aloud, spri'ifriug to his feet, and start 
ing for homo at his utmost speed.

Wnen at long h, breathless and pant 
ing, he reached tho scene, it was to 
find his own shop and dwelling falling a 
prey to the flames, the entire structure 
with its content# was evidently doomed. 
Almost the entire village were specta
tors of the scene, looking on in hope 
le#s inactivity. For though willing 
hauls were there almost from the flr»t 
alarm of fire, little or nothing could be 
d me, such was the rapid progress ol 
the flames, which now towered aloft in 
awlul grandeur.

Out of breath as he was, the shock so 
overpowered him that at first he was 
unable to rep'y to the numerous ques 
tion# which were showered upon him. 

“How oould it have happened ?" 
“Where Lad he been ?"
“Was he insured ?"
For a time he hoard nothing but the 

roar and crackle of the flames, and saw 
nothing but the red glow of the huge 
furnace, angry and threatening, with 
its myriads of sparks, which like living 
things, flew a way into the sullen dark 
netm of the night.

“ How could he account for it ?" 
lie could not account for it at all. 

There had been no fire and no lamp 
lighted on the premises that day. It's 
origin was a mystery.

*' Insured ?"
Yes, to a moderate amount, but no

thing like enough to cover his loss.
Such were ttie answers which he 

made to enquiries of the excited crowd, 
some of whom were sorry and some 
secretly pleased at his misfortune.

“ iucond'.arism l” began to be passed 
from mouth to mouth.

“ Looks bad," said some one, in a 
1 >ud whisper ; house and stock in
sured ; business dead ; things running 
down."

Others exchanged meaning looks, 
shrugged their shoulders, aud moved 
homewards ; pausing now and then 
among tho still lingering groups, with 
whom the origin of the fire was a mat- 
tor ol liv dy » peculation. Hovering on 
the outskirts of one of these groups 
was a young man, who for some time 
had been scanning the faces and lis 
toning to the remarks which fell among 
tho crowd. He seemed to avoid the 
bright glare of the light of the burn
ing mass, which still illumined all the 
place, but more then once he might 
have been seen to withdraw altogether 
into the gloom, and whe 1 he did so, it 
Wits to visit a olack bottle, concealed 
in au adjoining w xid plle, the contents 
of which seemed necessary to his pres
ent well being.

As yet he was not drunk ; there was 
merely a certain loosening of his faculty 
01 speech, which gave a freer flow to 
his words ; while whatever might have 
been the effect on his moral nature, his 

on you sense of hearing roomed quickened 
ra-her than impaired, issuing around 
among tho now thinning crowd, and 
listening intently to the undertone 
which reached his ear*, he soon found 
himself in a congenial group,

“He nets It well don t ho?" enquired 
a tall lank individual, looking round 
am.mg his churns.

“ Pretend* he was away on a walk by 
himself, oh ? Too thin by half, I say, * 
and the speaker rolled a huge quid of 
tobacco from one side of his mouth to 
tho other, at the same tine expectora 
ting furiously over the heads of smaller 
m<n\ beside him.

“ He's more than half a Papist, any 
how, d—n him," said another.

“ I could tell you something about 
that," said the young mau, thrusting 
hiim-elf prominently among the group. 

“ Ha ! Jenks is that you ?"
“ That's me," said Jenks, “ every 

time."
“ Jenks, I say old boy, you've been 

having something to drink. Where's 
your depot ?"

“ Bight here,"
leading the way to tho wood pile : from 
which be produced his bottle, to which 
ho helped himself freely before passing 
it round.

Tne bottle was soon emptied, but not 
before Jenks had unburdened bis mind 
of a secret which seemed to weigh 
heavily upon it.

*' I knew it," cried one.
“ I told you so," said another.
“ Just as 1 expected," added a 

third.
“ Penitentiary ?" suggested sumo

M Now," said the doctor. “ wi'l you 
be sure and come bask to morrow 
ing ?"g

Will a dock swim, your honor ? 
Will a fly come back to the treacle ?”

“ Be sure, thon, and bring home the 
basket,” said Mrs. O Boutko.

“ I'll do that, me lady, an’ I’ll do an
other thing, too," said Thady, making 
hi# best bow as he backed out of the 
00m, wishing them all “ tho top o’ tho 

morning."
Thady O’Brien, on the whole, loft 

good impression on the doctor's family. 
The doctor was captivated by his ready 
wit: the wife and daughter pitied his 
evident thingh uncomplaining de*Hru 
tion. The key to the little ivi tg 
enigma, in a word, beyond whi h 
city reader will need any ex plan tie 1 : 
Th id v w

Unable to leave her mother, who was 
% bedridden paralytic, to go oat to 
work, she took in plain and fancy sow
ing, aud by this means, together win 
the proceeds of tb*irgarden,the simple 
wants of her mother and herself 
amply

the prisoner 
ordea’.

Nell saw few of the eager faces thus 
bent on him. But at one point in the 
load, he found himself confronted by a 
young woman of graceful forn and 
winning face, who offered him her hand.

“Miss Mai
“Oh, Mr. McCoy, 

for this,” she said, 
boldness.

Tne prisoner drew himself up, and 
raising his right hand to heaven, said 
sole only.

“ As sure as there i« a God 
heaven I am innocent of this crime."

“ We are all sure of that," sho said 
fervently. As she socle a shy glance 
at his face, she thought hie eye# hid 
filled with tears, but was not sure, f r 
there seemed a mletiuess iu her own 

Oh, Mr. McCoy, don't give up."
I will have to give up and go to jail 

tomorrow.” be said mournfully, if I 
cannot find another friend besides your 
father to go bail for me."

“ It w.ts very kind of him," he 
added : “ all the kinder, because I
have but few friends now. it seems."

There was a pause, and then he 
whispered—“ your prayers have not 
done much for mo yet," as he bade her 
good bye, and passed on to his room in 
the public house.

hour. As the darkness 
he saw tne lig its of

met.
Tilly Jenks," as she was usually 

called in the village, was a young 
woman of graoeful form, of dark hair, 
and eyes of a depth and power, which 
lit up her otherwise plain face, with a 
subtle charm.

Unfortunately, her attendance at 
sshool had t*:en cut short by her 
mother's sadden affliction ; hut this lots 
seemed compensated, in a great degree, 

natural quickness of perception, 
which together with the domestic bur 
dens thus early thrown upon her, had 
developed in her a certain capacity 
and clearness of observation, and a 
power of action, be) ond her years.

Tilly was respected in the village. 
The matrons spoke well of hor and 
assisted her in many ways, 
strange thoughts mus 5 have pawned 
through tho mind of 1 hi# young girl, as 
she sat and stitched daring tne long 
hears and weary di»ys, near the bedside 
of her stricken mother I

She hao but few visitors ; tho young 
men especially, who came to the house, 
were chiefly the friends or companions 
of her brother— sostly young scape 
graces—who stood in awe of her, as did 
also her unworthy brother, over whom 
she sometimes exercised a strange con
trol.

oney
wo are very sorry 

blushing at hor

“W
know.

'* Tnat’s dreadful" exclaimed both 
men iu a breath, as they sallied out in 
to tne street.

From the vicinity of the still blazing 
ruins, Mr. M^Coy pissed to a room in 
“ Tne Traveller's Home,"—the princi
pal hotel in the village—all unconscious 
of the terrible crime with which his 

Thoroughly

no

as, or rather had bet-n, 
“newsboy;" as sush he had acquired 
development for the natural aptitude of 
his tongue—as he had learned tho 
readiness of reply and keenne-s of re 
par too which astonished the doctor’ < 
household. Thady’s father had died 
but a short time previously, after a 
long illness, which had eaten up th * 
sma l earnings of the little family and 
sent their moveables, one by one, to tb- 
pawnbroker’s. Contemptible as the*o 
poor chattels seemed, every sixpence is 
a treasure to the suffer ng poor, and the 
widow O Brien was lookirg in vain for 
some article convertible into cash, 
though over so trifling, when Tnady 
arrived with his basket of provisions.

“Oh, Thady, dear," said his mother, 
as she spread out the food on the table 
before the fa nibbed children, “ yo 
have begged hard to get all this."

“Sorry a bit, then,did I got beggin’," 
answered the boy. “ I t >ult them me 

starving
with cold an’ fami#hin’ with hunger, an' 
begged for a penny or two to buy them 
bread ; but the people either pushed me 
aside an* looked * you lie I' or tan It mo 
so, an' done with it. At last," and 
here the little fellow stood up proudly, 
“ I tried another way for it.”

“ You didn't stale, Tbady ?" cried his 
mother, looking frightened. “ An 50 
have shoe» an' stockings to your feet, 
tool That it should ever come to this!"

“ Is it mo own mother that ask# me 
that?" said Thady, his eyes glistening 
with tears of pride and sorrow. “ No, 
I didn't stale, mother. I shamed a rich 
an’ good-natured man out o' what he 11 
never u.i#s—an’ look how it helps he 
childer I Take a hoult yourse f, mother. 
I've had me breakfast—an , bv the same 
tiken, the same man is good for to-mor
row."

■
by a

name was associated, 
crust ed by this fresh calamity, it was 
morning before he passed into the 
oblivion of sleep ; which when at last it 
came, was prolonged almost till noon of 
the suboeeding day.

He awoke at, length, roused to con 
sciouaness by the multitudinous noises 
ol the public hou#e, and with a heavy 
heart lay awake for a time thinking 
over the additional blow which fortune

What

or late had just dealt him, anl asking 
mm-elf wuat further evil remained iu
store.

Moantime a group of men and boys 
had gradually been forming in the 
adjacent street.

" That's his window up there," said 
one, pointing to the hotel.

“ Has he woke up yet, I wonder ?" 
asked another, with a yawn.

“ The constable is on tho look out, 
you may be sure that he dods not escape 
through tho back window," said a 
third.

“ The

TO HE CONTINUED.

mist

THADY O’BRIEN’S FORTUNE.
Il was during the hot days in July, 

when the hay harvest was in progress, 
and business dull, that John Jenks 
asked and ob:ained, a day's holiday. 
Per some time past, unknown to him, 
hie sister had been taking a deeper in 
terest in his affairs than usual. The 
truth was, Mr. McCoy had found reason 
to suspect his clerk of speculation, and 
after much anxious deliberation as to 
tke best means of dealing with the cul 
prit, being aware of Tilly's excellent 
disposition, ho had thought it prudent 

her into his confidence aud

Dr. O Rourke had just returned from 
a professional call one biting December 
morning. On alighting from his car
riage he caught the eyes of his daugh 
ter, p.s she stood at the frqnt window, 
riveted on some object at his horse’s 
nead, with an expression of connten 
an ce in which pity and mirth seem to 
bo struggling lor the ascendency. 
Taming round to see what thus at 
tracted her attention, tho doctor per
ceived a little ragged and bare-footed 
boy hanging at the bit of his hirse, 
with an air of as rtsolute a determina
tion to hold on as if he had seized 
Bucephalus by the head stall.

“Hallo I you little omadbanm," he 
cried “who pays you to hold a horse 
that, would'nt ruu if you whipped bim?”

“I# it me ye mane, sir? It’s the less 
trouble to hold him, then, if be won’t 
run,” said the boy ; “an, if your honor 
should lorgat to gimme the sixpence, 
I'm no poorer than I was before 1"

“HoI ho!" said the doctor ; “it’s a 
wit wo have I Here, Tom," 
groom, who had come upon the scene, 
“turn the horse into tho stable and 
this little Arab into the kitchen, and 
administer some hot coffee with rolls, 
and half a pound of chops."

“Sure, that will not be bad to take," 
said the urchin, following the groom. 
“Your honor has the name of the best 
doctor in the country."

Dr. O Ronrke, at his comfortable 
breakfast with his family, soon forgot 
that such a being as Thady O’Brien 
existed ; but his daughter Lu -y, who 
had youth and charity on her side, 
descended to tho kitchen to see for 
herself how the shivering little boy 
looked after a warm breakfast. On her 
return she said :

“ Well, father, your little patient 
says he is retdy to go now.”

“ Patient ? Oh, the little rogue I 
sent into the kitchen for his breakfast I 
Well, why doesn't ho go, then ?”

“ Because, he says, you would never 
forgive him if he left without paying 
his respect*. Biddy says he has kep: 
tho k 1 tehee in an uproar of laughter. "

“ Hi ! ho I Well, we might as well 
have a laugh, too. Have him passed 
up. Lucy.

“No v then," said the doctor, affoct 
ing a very stern look as Thady awk 
ward I y bowed into the room ; “ now, 
then, yonne man, what do you wish to 
see me for ?"

mother an* five sisters were

trial's at 2 o'clock, an' 1 guess 
Mr. McCoy had better burry up."

“ B )t you he get's off."
“ No he dtn't. Jenks was too wide 

awake for that."
Jenk 1 (said with an air of disgust )
“ I heard my father say, if this had 

happened a year ago, no one would 
have believed it of Mr. McCoy. But

t# take 
te invoke her assistance.

Ou the day of her bro her’s holiday, 
she had gone to Mr. McCoy's store, 
where she found him “in a brown 
study," as she said to herself afterwards. 
He was sitting on the counter, and hh 
she thought, looking very wretched and 
woe begone.

“Well, Miss Tilly ? " ho said, in
quiringly, as she presented herself.

“I am afraid you are right, Mr. 
McCoy." she said in a low voice, look 
ing round timidly, as though sho feared 
the shelves ol c Uico had oars. “I am 
very sorry, I am sure," and she drew 
forth hor handkerchief to dry tho tears 
she could no longer suppr

“D in’c fret," ho said kindly. “You 
know I will not harm him. It is not 
toe ftrNt time I have hid reason to 
suspect him : but I wished to keep him 
on tor your take and your mother’s. 
I think now, I must dismiss him.

“I conld not ank you to keep him 
longer, I am sure,'* she said, turning to 
go, having accomplished her errand.

“llo shill have a months' wages 
extra," ho mid, "on condition that it 
gee* t > you—and—stay—lot mo see— 
are you very busy now ? ’ “Not busy 
at all,” she replied.

* Because only this morning I re 
ceived an order for so uo shirts, which I 
would liko you t> make, just wh 
can."

now you Know —
Aye, now he's down, everyone of 
blackguards wants to give him ayou

lick," said a big man, as he strode 
through the crowd, who made way for 
him right and left, 
yourselves," be added, shaking his 
closed hand, half threateningly towards 
them from the steps of the public 
house.

“ That’s Dan MMoney," said some 
one in tne crowd. “ What a big fiat he 
has I"

“ He has a big heart, too, thank 
God,” said a voice, near by, but the 
speaker tailed to be recognized in tne 
general movement now taking place.

“ Where is Mr. McCoy ?" a»ked 
Maloney, aloud, as he came to a pai#e 
iu Iront of

“ Take care of
A rude knock at tho door interrupted 

Thadv.
“ Come, Mrs. O'Brien," said an 

equally rude man, entering tho little 
room abruply, “ if you can’t pay your 
rent, it is high time that you made way 
for those who can. Three weeks behind 
time, terras weekly in advance. It is a 
hard loss to us, but we shall have to put 
up with it, I suppose, and let you go 
scot-lrco."

“ Let us go I Where are we to go 
to ?”

“ Well, that's your own lookout, you 
We can't harbor you rent free

to the

th* bar.
“ In number lour," said the landlord. 

“ The constable has just gone up to 
place him under arrest.”

"Then Ira going up too," said big 
Dan, turning away ; and as his eye 
swept over the crowd of loafers filling 
up the r.K>m, he added, raising his voice, 
"An honest man like Noil McCoy’1 
want a friend, if 1 can help him.”

“Bravo I Maloney," cried some one.
“Papist* both,” was hissed from among 

the crowd ; but too inaudible to reach 
tho big man’s ear, amid tho noise and 
confusion.

know.
any longer, at any rate. What, Thady, 
comfortable shoes and stockings, eh ? 
You’ve improved on yesterday, 
must be fitted out, I suppose, whether 
your mother's debts are pud or not. "

" Troth, sir, " said Tnady, a little 
angrily, “ they worn't bought; they’re 
a tree gift, an’ made by a man who 
don’t grudge you your shoes, nor tho 
heart o’ tho man who stands in 'em."

“ Hoity-toity, little Thady bantam ! 
I mean no harm, I’m suro, " said tho 

provoked, but ashamed to b» tray 
“ You might as well bavo begged 

money to keep a house over you head 
as shoos for your fact, while your baud 
was iu. "

“ Beggar* can’t ba choosers. " said
“ If

You

not

“You are very kind, I am suro. 
“Ami your 1 or, how ia she o 

late?” ho Ml»' I, with more of feeding 
ia his tone than ho had over shown ; 
probably beoaun ’ un I or going suffering 
himself ho felt more sympathy for others 
in distress. - -

mail,
Mr McCoy was in the act of dress

ing when the constable's knock brought 
him to the door.

“I arrest >ou In the Q men's name !" 
said tho constable, laying his hand on 
Neils’ shoulder.

“Arrest me 1’ cried tho latter, in 
surprise. "For what ?"

4 For setting fire to jour store" s;iid 
tho man of law.

“Mr Cummins is this a joke you are 
playing ? if si

“No joke, at all—dead earnest,"said 
Cummin's. “You aro to appear before 
the magistrates at 2 o’clock. Better 
hurry up."

Neil whs dumbfounded, and sat down 
the side of the bed iu a »ort of stu- 

pofaction. This new blow, in addition 
to all that had gone bel ore, might well 
have unhinged a less vigorous mind. 
For a moment he teemed like one in a 
dream and unable to collect his 
waking senses. This dull lethargy 
which for a brief time overcame him, 
besides being highly dangerous in 6 
self, might easily have been mistaken 
by those about him for an evidence of 
guilt, or the eullennews of clew pa t.

From this condition he was happily 
roused by some on9 bursting into the 
room, apparently in spite of the re
monstrances of the constable.

“ Oh you need not be afraid, Mr. 
Cummins, said Mr. Maloney, “ I am 
not going to interfere with your duty. 
Mr. McCoy, here, I am sore, is as 
innocent as yourself or me, and does 
not want to run away." Aud he laid a 
brawny hand on Neil's shoulder, giv
ing him a vigorous shake.

” 1 am innocent, Mr. Maloney," said 
Neil, firmly, extending bis band, which 
was caught in what might be regarded as 
» friendly vice.

“ 1 am as innocent #f this charge as

it.

“My mother is duller than usual," 
sho said. “Sho often winders a good 
deal now, a id forgets to day what 
h»pponed yesterday."

Perhaps it is just as well, he thought 
to himself in silence.

“Aud I say. Miss Tilly," ho added, 
following her to the door “if there is 
anything 1 can do for you, or your 
mother, any way I can bo of use to you, 
if you should ever ne ed a friend, do not 
hesitate to let mo knew."

“Thank you," she said, as sho weut 
away with swimming eye®.

“A clover good girl," he said look
ing after her a moment, ero with a 
sigh ho re-entered the «tore.

Ou John .looks’* dismissal, he re
turned hone iu sullen mood, and for a 
day Dr two was load in his com pi tint of 
the injustice he had received from bis 
late employer. For reasons of her own, 
Tilly preferred to keep from him hor 
knowleige of ft is crime ; but at length 
sho silenced him by quietly easing, 
'* perhaps Mr. McCoy c mid present, the 
case in a very different light."

That was enough. Ill* coward con 
science did the rest. Nor dared he 
moot those eyes of her's which seemed 
to road his very soul.

But the enfeebled mind of his poor 
mot ter had caught tho idea of hi* dis
missal, and of Mr. McCoy's injustice, 
and at intervals for days thereafter 
continued to harp upon it, to Tilly’s 
griff and mortification.

Me ultime, Mr McCoy’s sister had 
been for some weeks absent on a visit 
to a distant relative in another part of 
tho country ; and for family reasons,

Thady, with provoking calmness, 
they could, we shouldn’t be your ten
ants. "

“ I’ll choose for yo, ” said the man, 
now thoroughly enraged. “ Don’t let 
me find you here to-morrow. If 1 do, 
the whole troop of you shall be bundled 
off to the poorhouse—exeept you, sir 
and you shall be sent to a reforma
tory. "

•* I'm entirely too much like yourself 
to forgot that, your honjr. Sure, you 
don’t give up a case till you're regular 
ly discharged."

“Indeed 1" said the doctor, laughing 
heartily. “ Pray, what have you been 
doing all your little life ?”

“Oh, sometimes wan thing, an’ some 
times another, sir."

“But what were you doing last?"
“Ateing my breakfast at your honor's 

expense."
Lucy, now laughed, bub her mother, 

who had been looking with pity 
lad s unprotected feet, brought forward 
a pair of one of the children’s shots 
and bade Thady put them

“ Oh, Miilia mother I" shouted 
Thady, throwing up bis hands with 
well feigned horror. “Is it me mo her's 
son would do the likes 0’ that?"

“What is it you would not do, pray?’’ 
the d octor sternly asked.

“ There’s many things I wouldn't 
do, your honor," looking roguishly 
round the little circle, “ an’ wan o’ 
them is to disgrace the shoes of a son o’ 
your honor’s by puttin' tue naked feet 
into them. Sure, they never saw the 
liW’

44 What is your name, and where do 
you live ? Have you a father, 
sisters, brothers ? Have you a place, 
or d » you want one ?” asked the doctor, 
rattling one question after the other,

Maybe yo think ye carry tho keys 
of all them places in your pocket," said 
Thady as he shut tho door after him.

A gentleman of some five-and twenty, 
handsome and cheerful, entered a few 
moments later.

" Iley dey, good people I All in the 
dumps. Who's sick? " he said.

“ No wan, sir," said Tnady.
“ No ? But you all will be if you 

don’r keep warmer. Come, Mr, O’Brien 
tell us all about it. "

Thady told him.
“One, two, throe, four shilling, ia 

it?" said the newcomer. “ Well, I 
can’t afford to give you that. But I’ll 
tell you what, my little man, I'll lend 
you five—four for the rent and one for 
capital to start you fresh on, "

Thady and his mother overwhelmed 
him with thanks, which he did not stop 
to hear, but was off before the widow 
oould reach him, or she would certainly 
have thrown herself at his feet and 
clasped hi* knees.* * * : * * »

“Come, father, " said Lucy O'R mrke 
the next morning, “ do lay down that 
prosy pamphlet aud come to breakfast- 
You are two old a man to be so com
pletely swallowed ns by the shop. You

on

said that worthy,
at the

on

one.
“.Serves him right," was the response, 

as tho group separated to tell the 
porfcentiousstory toother*. So startling 
was the report thus pub iu circula
tion, that Jonhs became at once 
tue hero of the 
rapidly did it spread, that fsw heads 
of families in Mertonville, sought

mother
hour ; and eo
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care more for a gallipot than for your 
breakfast, ami would rattier road a 
tedious old medical periodical Lh *n see 
your family. It is too b*d ; Uotfoi-s 
now, ibu*t it?M

The good doctor nulled with arch 
meaning as ho laid aside bin n.ag-zne 
ai d took his scat at the table. •' You 
t.re right, Lucy," ho said, “Fhysiiiau# 

such nuisances that I can dcv# r 
think of adiniitng another iato the 
family ; ai.d as to that number of the 
Medical H» view, it is a stupid affiir, 
sure enough. It is nearly half tilled 
with a paper contributed by some young 
quack named Urou.ie, or Crosbie, or 
tuine such namo."

•* Lucy b u»hed and laughed, and 
laogbtd and bloehodagain. llorw< apous 
weie now lairly turned against hersoit

“ Well, my dear, did you miss any 
apoone yesterday ?" Dr, O'Rourke in 
quirt'd ol bib wile a moment later, ani 
being answered in the negative, the 
old gtutlemnu continued: •* Then, uu 
less little Thady consider» your bask< t 
worth mono than anything he could get 
here to day, Lo will tome bask this 
morning."

‘ To be suro ho willome," said Mrs. 
O'Rourke.

“ To be sure ho will, father," said
Lucy.

“ Well—perhaps." said the doct r. 
pretending to have his doubts.

tiiddy here anm ur-ced that the young 
gentleman was already hr o v H on.

“ Give him son o breal tart, 13 ddy," 
<a’d the doctor, “ and then svu.i I i 
up. Nt w, yog see," he added, turning 
to bib daughter. •* that little Tkndy is 
leep# Be

hake, lit* will k'cpou till ho gets far 
enough into your confidence o st 
something wor h while."

"For shame, father!" aid Lucy,
How can yt.u be so urcharitahlv ? 

He knows that honesty is the bos- 
policy."

“ Very good ! Wry good,
*• Aid 1 *11 tell you what, my

to ithi t'h rent. An' maybe ho didn't 
ti'il ye, Hir, that, he tuult mo thic 1 
mitthi liavo begged moony as well as 
shoes, an’ abused mo for tho very kind
ness which your lady had for 
thon ho ,ays I stole the money, an' still 
lie pins it It his pocket lduut a tear " 

rhsdy, y oil have made tho case bad 
for your accuser, I it you haven't 
helped yourself yet. Tell mo honestly, 
where did this money come from ?

*' ft was loaned to me, sir. Maybe, 
sir, jre think the Impudent little black 
guaid his no friends ; hut there’s 
God a ho vo 
widow au* tho fvh iHosh, an* lie sent 
a l rivn d to 
m tho sorrt w. An' it isn't the first 
good thii g he's dune, air. He's come 
out of his bwd iu tho bitter night, ti no 
an’ a,;ain, to relievo the pain o' the 
poor who could’nt vo him fee or ro 
wan!, an' bo's put his hand in hi# 
pocket; uv< r an* often to pay for tho 
medicine for tho dyin’ man when he 
know ho could not livo so much as to 
thank him—the bb things o' heaven fail 

him fur it ! Au1 n>w me poor fatii r 
is in heaven, an* Dr. Orusbie 
day moot him 

•ud
kiu, Mr ; an* whoa next yo would play 
with tho poor, don't put ’he farce ho 
■ore tho tragedy, bir, if >o pi iso, sir ; 
for that/# not ti;o way a‘. Blind All* y."

Lucy w.i# ni tears, ai d her mother in 
siRir, amazement at tho little follov’s

THE PERSONALITY OF A BISHOP martyr, po iring out his life's blood in 
testimony of Christ. Now a Sl Augns* 
tire, illuminating the world with the 
light of hi# glorious intellect. Now a 
St. A'bar asluH—a victim of persecution 
and calumny, hunted like a wild hoist 
of tho forest. Now a S;. Gregory, 
d ing in exile because of bU love of 
just'eo and ble hatred of iniquity. N »w 
a missionary, like 86 Patrick, dairying 
the light of faith to the p ople buried 
in heathenism and paganism. Now a 
S '. Thomas of Canterbury, ovi r d< ing 
hitfclo against tyranny and "p y res non 
that would enslave nnd destroy the 
Church. Now a St. Fraud# do Sale#, 
drawing to God multitudes by the 
n vent.n«M« and the loveliness of hie 
character. ' hrllling aud inspiring i# 
tho story of tho heroism, the zeal, tho 
labors and tho loyalty, the devotion to 
all that i# high and tunic, of these 
! under* in Israel.

What should be the work of a Cstho 
11 Bishop in America? in th s land, 

'< d by God hh tew lands are bless* d, 
i",) »urr«jUf ded by loyal, generous 

and obedient priest and people may 
carry out iu pou-e »nd tranquillity tho 
divine mission

best methods of education. No proof 
of this vital truth is needed 
who believe the C lurch to be divine, 
because the very fact of her divine com- 
mi#.ion implies that when Christ gave 
her authority to teach, llo likewise 
gave her right principles a'd method# 
of teaching. Ilennc, with the Church 
at an inspiration an i a guide, by rea*< n 
ol her principles and methods, with a 
great army i f u on and worn# n 
crated to the high calling ot the Chris 
tian teacher, tho leaders ol Israel na1 
hut to (to ordinate these elements of 
power in tho work (f education t 
duce mighty result*.

0*ïm rational.
Assumption College

ITS FA U KF.AOWNO INFLUENCÉS 
L1FK AND OU'fWTH OF TDK 
OVEtt WHICH UE HVLEN.

l^v. Philip U McDevltt, the able 
belove i 8upermti udout 

I*irisli scie.))!# ot the Archdiocese i 
I'miadelphia, eijijod tho high privi
lege of preaching the serai m at the 
c mecorat'on of Right Uov Louis 8 
A’vi a, D. l>., the new Bisnnp ol Bo t 
laid, Mnino, in the cathedral ot that 
uiocc eon Thursday, October 18. Bishop 
Walsh, it may be stated, advances to 
L e episcopate from an office similar to 
tb it occupied by Father McDevltt, 
that of Superviser of schools of the 
Archd:ocest- of B >ston, ard in the 
choice of the Pnilsielphii priest as the 
preacher at I ho c msec ration ceremony 
of October 18 id scon a happy ex pres 
si -n of tho esteem engendered in the 
contact incident to tho labors of two 
devoted m u for tho sane h >1 y cau-o—
ChriatUn education. Father Me Devi tt 
had a dibti-iguibhed aud <-uce, including 
all the prelates of New Kngla id, promt 
neno State oili .-iaIs and a vast coi gre 
nation of theiaity. 11* spoke In part 
as follows :

Truly thu Co nplex' y and vas‘.ness of 
the Catholic Churv i aud iior oueiies» 
in faith Conati iJ o ;.:i ever present

I
wl at the power that coordinates intt >w e very day sees th 1 wanif i u i 
our simple Doliof tho nations of the warranted j fjudte-* ; and the time is 
world? What the over abiding iu- 6 thr d'Htso6 when tbe Rm't,1,v
tlueuce tbit keeps and n-.s kept through | 1 i lid tie old
the ago* the cuuutlees he . rogeueous ! 'inrt‘h <>f the centurvs u >t * power ro
body ol men, one in belief, mo tbit tbe , ‘ a"d huh poet el, bu»
eh Id oi t ie Ol h, at all times, : ',,tv 1 1 '■ 1 ; ‘ • •'
proudly claims that the spiritual in *f‘rvatiori Z1’ ’ of
iiFr.tanoti ihAt is liU couKs down to him r^j-ino List no atheistic
pere, on nged ... uadlminUbed. I "'‘«arohy, fr.adalrii'.lv cUlmlng 1 ....
I. it .1 u >d oi ol man? Is i* ui boon, i •* Ur r" ,ab ' >. '• '' ' '• > •

the mit, ol the Cat hoHcGh arch ,» , cuUr Aether Ki..« ur l,v„
d'V"# la Al-.gh.y God:, ,|tner h, ta„
however, do-ils with a 1 n atitutious ,an.mate tho Church that aim awms 
th.i eoooera mao lo . kum» msoow ritber a ,„,rt „. the state naohioer, 
‘«ne® in»1” 'UAi'tu.-v ol the u..it, the ,'lne dirl„ nilJ „ louud, d
of the Church the mo.s wunderlul oy Chrlet th„ s ,n u.,d.
perhap, ol all her Dotes, G ,i CHke, | „ere |n Amer1o. ,.,d and vital in
u.e o. human ln.triimeo» those who.e lortel, e|ail0 a Hm-op's zeal 
duty it is :o guard the Church and j lemM 
especially that note which bring» her | 
oloner to the one God ol truth. Those 
up n whom rests the responsibility lor 
tho oneness aud the purity of the lai h
are the c.h .ten Bis op-, the Pope him , dejeod,nc lf thp 8PClllP r t, c 
«ell be.ng one b, reason of the power , Bi,h l:l at |lbort, tJ ad lhn
of order, while the prleet i. but the ,ieth,K„ o( aetl(m b^,t ,„ited for hiH
delegate oi the B-anop.
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;ts. Three complete 
f study—Rus'neas, 

’ritir.g, and P'epara-

Ar eh bishop Kvane of Dubuque, al 
dressi d a mtetmg ol tlio w men < f 
the tîatiedral parish aid the othi r 
Catholio parishes on Sunday 
noon, giving < no of the most f 
adorohMe* ov'-r h# ard in the Cat hedral | L\ 
Ic has been the dcslro of the tnotiopoli 
till lor none time to address tl 
temperance orgaivzatioi s ol 
the Duovqin pari*hef, and o 
the annoui'Oomi-nfc that ho was t< 
a idress them brought out a lar e d- lo 
ta i >n oi interested 
Archbishop w*s e»pt*ci 
mo dsuco hall evil, mid 
purp'oso t3 ad.ipfc :;evern m 
stamp it oui 
matter lie ami :

d t:
j Short hand */ 7i//,

ton, Studen's a
t ..

1907.
address free 
Principal.J LFMIk

i

St. Jerome's College
DERLIH, ONT.

nay wan 
there—may it be a long 

nin', ladits, an' \ou,
the Churcn. True», 

i' deed, there have swept over this 
* un try the 6'orms of religious hatred 
mid persfcutiou, bnt the CMise» d 
t hese sad leti outburst* were found in

The Oommerchl nu se

tmonnor d his | High School Uou s -
t d Professional

Coll ini or Ae It quen ce.
" Here, Thady — ut >p I" shouted the 

doctor as the buy onv.-d away. "Your 
» a me is O Krlen and the doctor's is
UiOiinu*, on ? '

I beg of you, dear 
earnestly to take this to heart. I 
<v*riis the purity or corruption 
y ug ptople What th« 
ti »ot, ho tbe danee hall is to 

Such hails exist among 
our duty Is to keep an eye 

- n, our duty to ktimp th*-m out of 
It is the in imato du y <1 

hat no young man <r 
uan of your family should enter 
-e dtneo halls. During this wn dv 

winter never o.o hignt of this and 
espr-cia I y on Saturday night see to it 
that none of 
'bo dm.co hall.
aud advise them to rviuso absolution 
to 'bo»j who frequent these d.u c. 
hails. And the patents shall littewl,o 
no refused absolution. Y< u see how 
profoundly 1 t4ko this matter. Pie» o 
o > operate with me and spread it 
among your Irlends in the city, to all 
Catholic* aud decent people. L -tev ry 
young woman diuh up her mini that 
nothing shall influence her to enter 
such a p ace. Take this to heart and 
work for it, and if, during the winter 
tfce word comes to u.o -hat the dance

J S-mlnarle*.Pi

Rub oratories
speciali ti t en* sh Liter.dare rec

if
$ l SO.00 per

culars.Well, here, continued tho doct 
“ is the

>r,
Medical l< -v v

your father's case is promiueully 
forth."

v a. L ZINUEH. < R . PRES.
t extatence. 

each to seeNo
41 I can read, vr " said Thady proud 

ly. *' Don’t play with the buuea o' the 
(le.td, il yo plaze sir."

''No, no, Thady," 'aid tho doctor, 
" i kilo v Dr. Crosbie, and 

in this bouse who know 
hie bettor than I." Thady shrewdly 
loosed toward Lucy, and the blue bed 
crimson. 14 We will inquire ab >nt you, 
Th dy. What rent do you pa 

“ A shilling a week, sir."
,l Fifiy two shillings a year, 

how r- any rooms have you ?"
** Wan, sr"
44 And how many tenants arc there in 

tl o whi le hocso ?"
"Ten besides tho grocery on the 

ground floor, hi:\"
" Hum! l uin ! haid the doctor. 14 So 

the follow got# more for that one house 
than ho pa s mo for five—mid ho wants 
me to reduce his root at that. Miser
ably must the p or be crushed by such 
harpies !"

“ True for ye. sir," said Thady. 44 It 
vould only tako the house

" Htid the
Tiio-e Interested in e practical cUucatlo* 
sh ul.l g- t a t i dlngne of (Ills large up-to-date 
school. \ ou may voter at any time.

l l.Llorr & rici.AEHLAN.

kindly, 
t heie aro tin

doctor.
pretty pn phttoM- ! know you ti- i# ve 
what you predict, at <1 I'll m .ko you a 
pi omise on the credit of y>nr ow.i 
laith. You fchzll marry this young Dr. 
Crt mie, or Crosbie, or whatever bis 
name is, whenever Thady has a house 
to l 't you."

Befoie she cou’d reply Biddy un 
nounccd a caller. It was ore if tbe 
doctor's tenants, ?'.nd ho directed that 
\ e should be shown up. He was a 
lea-ee ol several large houses in a poor 
part tii tbe city, which the doctor 
! ardly saw once in a year, aid could 
nut point out without a guide. II:- 
lea-f was about expiring, a: d he vailed 
to obtain % renewal, but wishrd it i n 
diminished terms, as he said there was 
a prospect that certain contemplated 
Improvement» in tho city would ruin 
the property.

•Ho 1 ho ! ’ said the d ctor ; 44 a hard 
improvement, that. They pay but 
little more than the taxes now, and U 
they are improved at this rate I si all 
be made a beggar with them. I must 
look into this a little, sir."

At this moment Triad y made his ap 
peaiance at the door. Lucy w«nt lo 
him ard entered info conversation 
with him. He looked like auother boy 
this morning 11< po and pleasure 
shone in his td.ee and ; is whole appear 

tidy at d chcerlul.
The doctor's lessee set n took his leave, 

having first conversed in an under 
t<>ne a moment or two, with a frequent 
ltxik toward 
countenance showed that the lad ban 
gained little in this irtervii w.

44 Now," said the doctor, as Lucy 
led the lad to him, 44 your name is 
TbaddeuH, I believe ?"

Thady btwod.
" I am very sorry to learn," the dou

ter went on, 44 that you are a very had 
at d a very impudent boy—though I 
might have guessed tb* last."

Lucy an.i Mrs. O'Rourke looked 
astonished, and poor Thady, gathering 

hope of sympathy from tlieir faces, 
said, as he hung his head and burst 
into teers, 44 Sure, sir, that will tv- 
news to me mother, wherever you heard 
it."

your t truly shsll go to 
[ shall call the clergy

F rob
rellgi >us. eduo&fional, s KSlal, 

philanthropic, humanitarian, civic and 
fu ancial demand his atti-ution. Noth 

| in* can ho neglwb»-d ; *!l roust be looked 
I after Bat with a (jhorch fri-e ard 'n-

j ?"

And

euvlrunm# nt. But i o mafer what work 
Today we assemble to witness the may he attempt'd l venturi tossy that 

eonsecrvion of jiio of those leaders in *uco**s«f In greatest measure, will fo'Iow 
Urael ; aud the ceremony, so beautiful j whenever the m.ide of ptoc*dure is 
M;d significant, fctiggc# ts a few thoughts adapted that has been fraught with so 
upon the character and labors ot those such success in the scie r.iflc world, 
who are honored by the Most High.

Ï would hero express the conviction 
that thu preacher's place oil this ueca 
slon uiig'ic mo e fi: y be filled by one of 
Ihe di.nluguLhtd members ot the bier 
areby. A Bishop is (ho only on3 who 
can adtq.iately describe what is the 
charMter, wnat aro the labors of a true 

atnollc Bishop.

hall evil is un the wane, how I shall 
olohs you for y 'Ur awl in putting a stop 
to the evil.’

I!
i

CHIMES, Ere.CATAL08UE & PRICES FREU

lruo Voico.
A lew word* will fdncirtate this thought 
Trie tr'Uiuph* of mode-n medicine form 
* marvelous history Fsce t > taco with 
fil-ease the physician ot to day claims 
many a victory that was but a 
dream of the physician of the 
past But tbe t'snsi-end nt gl >r* 
of the physician of to day has b*en a 
hieved not so much in the cure of dis 
e,*e as in the prevention ot disease 
Curative medicine has ins thousands ot 
victories, preventive medicine has iis 

! ten# atid tei.s of thocsands. Now the 
world has ever its deep moral ailments 
Sometimes the heart grows hi tk when 
are con tempi a ten the iniquities of our 
times, tbe corruption cl our politi.*»! 
lite, the violations of right and justice, 
ibe breeches of trust, the ease and flip 
P» icy with which the marriage tie u 
lor-ned and hr >ken aud the sorrows and 
snlTerings of humantcy.

I may be pardoned if, in the light ot 
the importance ot the subject, ai d the 
conspicuous attention that the newly- 
oonsecrated Bi-h ip has given to it for 
many years, 1 refer to the question ot 
question» in our day—that of educa
tion. It U not necessary to dwell upon 
the clearly recognized position t f the 
Church, rteesuse she is the Church oi 
Cnrist, guided by tho Holy Spirit and 
rich with the experience of cnnturiia 
amid the nations of the world, she p n 
8es»es the only true s ilution of the edit 
cational problem. She contends that 
educ*tlon must etibrax» religion ; that 
morality and religion are inseparable 
and she d >es not hesitate to 8*y thar 
the elimination of religious troth from 
my system of popular education rouu 
eventually be disastrous to our Chris 
tian civiliz.tiion. For those principes 
she stands and to mate them effective 
she bid# schools arise over this broad 
land whert religious and secu a»* train 
ing -ha I go baud in hand for the per 
footing ot the wm le onild. N.i more 
inviting aud powerful agency for eon- 
stmetive effort bn b*‘half of his people 
is to bo found by a Bn hop in America 
than that of Catholic Christian educa

What glorious possibilities unfold 
themselves when is HCanued the fiild of 
Catholic educational effort in America. 
The Church herself is par excvlleuce 
th i teacher of the world. As a teach 
in4 organisai she has over loll >wed the 
S mu lest principles and employed the

CHRIS 1 MAS GIFTS.
y«.ur honor 
Into your own bands."

44 1 can't do that, boy," said the doc
tor, musing. " Toady," said he, after 
a panse, " how old are you ?"

" Sixteen coo e Twelfth Day, sir."
" Hum l hu u ! Wolf, I’ll ask Dr.

‘ rosbte alviut you, aid if he gives you 
hall as g »< d a character as you have 
given bun I * 11 give you cha»ge ot tne 
huu»e you live in. You shall b*re it at 
the same price he pxys 
that you don't charge the others more 
than enough to get yoar own part, rent 
tree aud a (air price for the trouble in 
collecting. A dl II not renew bis lease 
for any of them, cither. If you show 
y ourse f honest and capable, hero's an 
opening for a living for you."

Thady s heart was too full for words 
now. He bluwhid, hung hi# head, stood 
still and then wept his thank».

" Call here to morrow." said tbe doc 
tor, willing to relieve his grateful em
barrassment.

"Tnady.said Lucy, calling him back, 
41 I w.nt a word with you. Have you a 
couple of pleasant rooms in yonr 
to let me ?"

44 What, misa — me lady ?" eaid the 
boy, astonished

" What?" said Dr. O'Rourke.
44 Why lather," said Lucy, "you cer

tainly have cot forgotten your promise 
you made this moreng that when Thady 
has a house to let I may he married."

" Ho 1 ho l" said tho doctor. 44 Well, 
when one has a pill to take the sonner 
it is - ff nis mind the be*ter. Marry as 
soon as your mother can get you ready, 
for I see you are both ot a mind. But 
don't you go and toll Dr. Crosbie what 
depends on his endorsement of Thady 
here."

44 Sure, sir. Dr. Cro-bie would not tell 
a lie to — to — to free Ireland," said 
Tnady earnestly.

“Get out of the house, 
rogue !" said the doctor, 
done in two hours what, my wife and 
daughter have been trying in vain to do 
for two yfars."—vi F. Sueehan in the 
Mount Angel Magazine.

If wo b»re carefully in mind what 
Christm<s really is, we wonder w tat 
our ChriHtmtH g its woo’d bo, and 
whelht r Christmas wouid b > quite the 
lime of hurry and worry, confusion and 
care, that only too often now it is found 
to t><*. ULr-stmas is really tho ea»ou 

■f cieace ; the time when God gave to 
earth file own most wonderful gilt, 
Ilia 8 m Jt-rus Christ. But that ooril
ing ol J vus was uoi in luxury and 
grandeur, to riches and state. No. 
lie can.o iu poverty ai d lowliness to a 
hta'-le, to want and cold. Surely our 
first thought on C iri-tm is ougtir to bo 
of Jeeu* of the love ol Jeans, of what 
we can do for Je*us. Bu; what is it 
really that we do ?

Are wt not so busy w th Christmas 
preparations, iu tho way of Christmas 
present*, taat w« do not fi d time t> 
prepare as we should lor our Christmas 
Oo mriuuion ? II our Lhoug it» weie 
centered on th*b—on the meeting of 
tbe Child Jesus in Ilia Sacrament of 
Sacraments, not being content with the 
obligation of hearing \la«s only, bur, 
craving to hold that .v w- born S*vionr 
in our very heart < f hearts awhile, I 
somehow think wo should begin to con
sider also what gifts wo would and 
eouui give to Hnn in His poor ant 
inedv ; aud that gradually wo would 
care leas and less wo grown people, lor 
Christmas gifts to one another. Those 
coaid oome on nam- days, birthdays, 
%nniver»arios, instead. Christna* day 
would !>e kept sacred for our off’ rings 
to our pastors, cvho bring our Lord t' 
t«* for our glft< for children, " the 
little ones " of Christ's flock and for 
oar lavish offerings to Je-us in the 
person of His poor, sick, lonely mem
bers, whether in hospitals, prisons, 
novels, or wherever tlir.y might he.

Shall

C.4C'
o TARES

ALL
With the wisdom and strength that j 

flow trom the grace of order, with the j 
knowledge that comes from the tea ing 
or tho modifying ol the «ries in the 
actual government of the Cnurch, eieh 
a nue familiar with the religious, mor l 
and s./cul aspects of his office can be«t 
tell the character*, the duties, the 
trials, the labors, the failures, the sue 

, the sorrows and the consola 
of a Catholic Biehop. I shall bo

- • -V* tf/sh Tlii

. '
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hair r-nfl n l*»ok—
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. iVew Century 
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ceases

pardoi e<l If in bis presence I presume 
to speak what another might more fit 
t ngly utter. What I shall say is drawn 
from tbe observation of the working 
out in another field of activity, ot prin
ciples, fundamental and universally 
recognized.

The life, the soul, tbe animating 
spirit of a diocese is the Bl»hop. tie 
inspires, strengthens, encourages, or 
ae chills, stifles and paralyzes. Ha 
dominates for good or evil priests and 
people, and he leave* tbe iropres* of his 
rule upon a diocese lor generations 
Bow powerful and far reaching is the 
personality of a Bishop. Most s riking 
of all the reflections ia the fact that

Thacv Tho doctor’s
! >i "«I ‘ .i v « h the flothre.

i i - r <1 i 
, ru 'i owr Uio
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CATHOLIC HOftlt
while he mould» and (ashions by word 
aud deed, he makes the Iteeneet and 
deepest impressions through the infla- 
ence that flows out from his interior, 
spiritual life. - Ve aro apt to forg« t 
that the mightiest forces of nature are 
seciet and hidden, a-id that the great 
do. d.-i of a man's life are not always 
those «vtiich place his name high and 
clear on the scroll of fame. Truly has 
it been sitd that a man's most effective 
work is often d me when he seems to be 
making the least effort ; that there is a 
power coming from an individual, not 
by voico of design, but silent and in 
voluntary ; that this power tak« s its 
quality iron the very sub-tance of a 
man's character and flow* from the very 
spirit of a man’s life. What a man ha», 
ne gives ; what be has not, ho cannot 
give, and no verbal declarations, no 
high sounding pretensions can mak»- 
things other tnan they an " It is not 
what we say and do, but what we 
are," says a thoughtful philos >pher. 
44 that actually counts In our dealings 
with men."

Therefore, if sincerity, zeal, tru‘.h, 
justioe, hu uiiity, piety and reverence 
dominate the life of a B *h-'p, quickly 
indeed, will priest and people respond 
t ) tbe all n oving influence. No fact is 
m >re luminous, more certain than the 
play of mind upon m.nd, of heart upon 
heart.

N.) child can withstand the influence 
of parent and teacher. No people can 
stay tho force breaking f >rch from * 
irue pastor's li'e ; no diocese c an ro nain 
unmoved by the silent grace that r-di 
a tes, from the high, noble a id spiritual 
life of the man of God who preside- 
over its de»tiny, 
restless as the incoming wavei of the

ANNUAL44 Come, come, sir," said tho doctor.
with us—we've had41 no more play

enough. I don't wai t to condemn you 
unheard, and if you are deserving I 

do you good.
For 19U7

Profusely X- ijuautilullv illustrated
Price 25 Cents
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Nov answer mewould
straight, whit have you ever done to 
maintain youmelt ?"

44 I sold the papers, sir."
41 I see. Y’es that explain» seme 

Why don't you sell themthing, 
now ? ’

*■ My father, sir, took sick, an’ was 
very oad, at* wan day with another, 
sir, I spent me little money ; an* other 
boys got ir.e customers, sir, an* me 
heart w*8 gone, an’ me mother an' 
sister» were starvin,' an' tho rent wasn’t, 
paid, sir—an' the Lord save you and 
you s from tai-tin' the bitter cup !"

44 But how could a boy suffering all 
this be so full ol fun and nonsense as 
you w^ro yesterday, and as you would 
have to-day if everything had gone as 
you expected ?" tho doctor asked, in a 
bint er tone.

44 Oh, sir tl ore's many ways In the 
world, an* them as travels wan don’t 
know the atones iu another I Two or 
three d»y*, sir, I shiver» d bare footed 
io the cowle, an* toult the people what 
I've toult you just now, sir, au’ I 
couldn't get a sixpence; so I thought o' 
trying another tack, an your kind lace, 
sir, made me try it on >o—an that's 
the whole truth, sir. I'm no black 
guard, if I look wan "

44 Very well pun in—very well told, 
Thady. But I've something more to 
say yet. The house you live in is 
miiie, and your landlord is my tenant " 

44 Then 1 nope," said Thacy, •* he’s 
a better tenant than landlord."

44 Well, be tells me lhat yesterday 
you lied to him—that you hadn't a 
shilling in the world "

44 Lied to him ! Sure, it was the 
blessed truth, sir 1"

4e But he says he threatened you with 
the puorhouse and the reformatory, and 
that this morning your mother f< und 
money to pay the rent in full. Now, 
yon must have had this m ney 
time or yau must have stolen it since, 
for he says you are very poor."

44 Ah, look at him, your honor 1 
Think o' tbj backbiter ! He knows I 
am poor, he says, an* ho threaten» 
with the reformatory for not payin'

we not think this -nitter ov»>r 
very carefully ; and decide, once f r 
all, to keep Christmas—Christ's birth 
dty —for Cnrist indeed, giving 
nearts ami ev« ryfching else to film ? 
—Sacrud Heart Review.

u littleyo

No ono can bo good or great or happy 
except 'hr>ugb inwa- i off Kte of mn 
own.—F W Kob*»rr*nn.THE AGE OF THE EARTH.

The discovery of radium has again 
introduced the question of tho ate of 
the earrh. The Church will, no doubt, 
by insinuation if not overtly, bo as
sailed for her want of knowledge on 
this great question. It D well to re 
maraber that when tho Church speaks 
of s• x da5» of creation she has r ever 
define t the length of the days. A man 
then, is free to believe that the days 

of tw nty four hours’ duration.

Grace Keen— The Blcri-sng of t. Michael.
h ng :;tory in t is a .hor s bestA t

/?< u Martin S’. Br nnan, H M. Sc.
W .at Catholics Have Done for the 
W > Id. W rth the attention of every 
Catholic.
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j Mary T. Wa igaman—Adrift 
j of a wandering soul. 

jXj | Ren. W S. Kent. 0 S. C—The Suffering 
of So us in Purga ory. Illustrated. 

%T ! Anna T. Sadller—In the Dw ling of the 
Wit h. A tale o he days of pers.cu- 
tion.

The story

»
Statistics show that in New York City 

alone over 200 people die every week from 
consumption.

in which the great Creator wrought 
tho wonders that year*, according ro 
Mia established Older, would take to 
perform ; or that the days aro another 

for age» of illimitable period*.
The Church has no question with 

tho sizo of 41 tho days uf creation," 
for aho due» not teach science, and 
yet fearlessly challenges department of 
knowledge to do aught but confirm 
h^r ideas received in revelation,and her 
wisdom in teaching and preserving her Around tho true bishop ever gather 
everlasting tenet*. So enee cannot a loyal, Got fearing people and a 
contradict revelation, f -r all science noble priesthood.
can do when it dires well, is to discover W at should be the work of a Catho- 
In the coal pit what is the meaning of lie Bishop 7 The ulti nate end of a 
the hierog yubic of nature found there Bishop s life are the honor of God, tru 
—and this is nothing more or less than glory of the Church aud the salvation 
deciphering a revelation. Nature's of soul». * * * Tie means and
voice and religions expression are cog- methods bv which the high purposes <>» 
nate ; both tell of t,be Creator ; a Bishop s life are accomplished vary 
both are revelations in the true according to times and conditions and 
tense of the term ; both bespeak Hi* partake of that wondrous adaptability 
everlasting truth.—Catholic Union and ol the Church herself.
Tlmea< * Now a Bishop is a Sb. Ignatius—a

V
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fusely il ustrated.
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*And most of these consu’mpfïves might 

bo living now if they had not neglected the
warning cough.! »His influence is a-
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Cfce Catholic ftecorb France, too, may celebrate its triumph 
over its apostate rulers.

History furnishes us with many ex
amples of the evil fate of persecutors.

In the old Roman Empire, freedom of 
worship was first proclaimed for Chris
tians in A. D. 312—but not till 323 
was this proclamation put into force. 
By 330, Christianity was the dominant 
religion of the Empire. In 360 Julian 
the Apostate attempted to crush Chris 
tianity and restore Paganism, Judaism, 
and anything which might annoy the 
Christians. In 363 Julian was himself 
crushed by a pagan army from Persia, 
and he died defying heaven with the 
blasphemous exclamation : " Galilean, 
Thou has conquered.”

In the next year Christianity was 
again dominant, and its influence in
creased rapidly till Rome became an 
independent monarchy under the Popes 
in 728. and it flourished by its concord 
with Pepin of France in 755, and with 
Charlemagne from 800, and for many 
generations.

In 1793, the Catholic Churcn 
crushed in France, and was even in a 
worse condition that it is in to day. 
To make sure their work, the French 
Republicans abolished the calendar and 
even the days of the week. The 
seasons were changed and the era of 
the revolution was substituted for the 
era of Christ. A pagan idol—that is, a 
woman of ill fame, was set up in Notre 
Dame church of Paris to be adored by 
tfce people. But the Revolution's in
satiable appetite for blood was appeased 
within a few years by the blood of its 
own parents and children—Marat, 
Danton, Robespierre and the reign of 
terror ended after nine years' exist
ence I

History will repeat itself alike in 
Ecuador and France.

We need not be so very much aston
ished at such things happening. It is 
the spirit of the world, instigated by 
the devil, who is always endeavoring to 
overthrow the work of Christ—and 
local attempts are made to do likewise, 
from time to time, in almost every parish 
in our own country. The devil is ao 
work as a roaring lion seeking whom he 
may devour ; and, as a matter of course, 
his devotees seek tojdestroy the priests, 
who are the instruments by means of 
which their machinations are exposed 
and made harmless. Just as in France 
and in Ecuador, in our Canada also 
these disturbers carry on a campaign of 
lies—and they cannot endure to have 
the mask of hypocrisy torn from their 
faces.

Christ Himself will

by the sophistical display of Atheistic 
or Agnostic rhetoric. Ho said :

“ I think as I grow older, that I place 
a higher estimate on moral questions 
than I used to. In fact, I believe that 
we all do, for in our later years, these 
things attract us. In our earlier years, 
we are filled with thoughts of money, 
and power and fame. But as we grow 
older,1"we begin to consider more those 
things which are ethical.”

He made reference also to the opinion 
some months ago given utterance to by 
Dr. Osier, that men cease to be of use 
at sixty years of age, and that at this 
age it would be wall that they were 
chloroformed. Mr. Brjau said:

“ It may be that while man reaches, 
perhaps, before this age the zenith of 
his physical or mental powers, yet the 
sweet wholesomenejs of his moral char 
acter becomes a benediction to all man
kind in his declining years." He added 
impressively, " a man's moral charac
ter ought to grow up to the moment of 
his death. Since 1 have had the op
portunity of studying other religions, I 
have come to place a higher estimate 
on our religion. I joined the Cturch 
when I was fourteen years ot age, an 
age when I was too young to under
stand much about creeds ; but I believe 
I understand the fundamental principles 
of the different beliefs.

nation really free," under the in fluence 
of a religion whose dogmas change not 
because they are true, and whose 
morality, founded upon an indestruct
ible faith will lead the human race to 
the coble destiny for which it was 
created.

the truths revealed. But while it re
strains the intellect from error, it 
opens up to it realms where live the 
wisdom and love of God : it puts us 
into communication with the invisible, 
and shows no truths which the reison 
of man could ever know. The ” free 
thinker ” may sail life’s ocean with the 
light of reason to guide him : the non- 
Catholic may depend upon the Bible ; 
we, however, prefer the bark that has 
at its hejra the Infallible steersman to 
whom Christ said : “ He that heareth 
you heareth Me. And behold I am 
with you all days, even to the con
summation of the world.”

sible to them. Their children are 
taught to believo things which they do 
not understand, on their authority. 
And with wondrous inconsistency they 
refusa to God's unerring word, the doc
ility which they claim as duo to their 
fallible utterances.
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation,

Ottawa. June 18th, 1906. 
To the Editor of the Catholic Record, 

London. Ont.
My Dear Sir,—Slnoe coming to Canada I have 

Seen a reader of your paper. 1 have noted 
With satisfaction that, Ills directed with lntelll- 

and ability, and, above all. that It Is lm- 
____ With a strong Catholic spirit. It strenu
ously defends Catholic principles and rights, 
aod stands firmly by the teachings and author 
Ity of the Church, at the same time promoting 
Mm best Interests of the country.

Polio Wing these lines It has done a great deal 
Of good for the welfare of religion and ooun 
Its, and It will do more and more, as Its 
Wholesome Influence reaches mote Catholic 
fcomer

1, therefore, earnestly recommend It to Cath- 
«lie families.

With my blessing on your work, and beet 
Wishes for its continued success.

Yours very sincerely In Christ,
Don at us. Archbishop of Ephesus.

Apostolic Delegate.

MENTAL FREEDOM AND PATENT 
MEDICINE.

It Is strange that in this age of get- 
rich quick schemes and pitent medic
ines, we hear of the mental slavery of 
Catholics. Men will entrust their phy 
sical salvation to any charlatan with a 
loud voice and wealth of promise and 
never doubt the reasonableness of their 
conduct. Or, charmed by the accents 
of the gentlemen who wish to give them, 
for a consideration, the benefit of 
miues which may be on the planet, 
they part with thefr warnings and sol 
ace themselves with the thought that 
they are financiers of the first rank. 
And again, they will follow a party 
leader without having an Independent 
opinion of the current political qles
tions and preen themselves on being “in
telligent constituents.” They are, in 
fact, in such an attitude o! unfettered 
mentality that they must pity Catholics 
who are in the valley of mortal slavery. 
We are, it is said, under the heel of 
foreign potentate. The heritage of 
free thought is not oars, and, so shackled 
to antique dogmas, we are unable to 
keep company with those who believe 
in patent medicines, and to every “ism” 
made in Germany or the East, give a 
helping hand.

THE FREE THINKER AND 
MYSTERIES.

The free-thinker believes every day 
of hit life in things which he does not 
understand. The most familiar things 
are oftimes the most incomprehensible. 
What does he know of life, of attrac
tion, of heat, of a hundred other facts 
which reason of its incompetence and 
ignorance. “ We live,” said Lord 
Salisbury, to the British Association, 
(Aug. 9, 1894), “ in a small, bright 
oasis of knowledge, surrounded on all 
sides by a vast unexplored region of 
impenetrable mystery.” To say then, 
that the intellect, ba tiled by truths in 
the natural and physical order, should 
reject religion because it contains 
tories, and man should rt jecl divine 
authority because he cannot sound the 
depths of the knowledge and wisdom of 
God, is to push folly to the very limit.

FREE THOUGHT A DELUSION.
Is there any such thing as “ free 

thought ? ”
Hiving learned, for example, that 

Japan is a nation, are we free to think 
that this fact may not be true f Is a 
normal intellect, knowing the rules of 
any exact science, free to think any
thing which contradicts them ? To be 
brief, thought is not free, because its 
cause, the thinking priuclple, is chained 
to the data given it. If, however, our 
friends urge that the intellect may 
draw conclusions otherwise than from 
its conception of data, they speak a 
language unknown to men who do 
think. Given the fact demonstrated, 
beyond all possibility of doubt, that 
God has spoken, it follows that conjec
ture and speculation and arguments to 
the contrary, are useless and absurd.

THE SEAL OF HUMAN LIBERTY.
We however, do not, on account of 

this, part company with liberty because 
liberty has its source in the will. If 
we reject revelation and refuse to hear 
aught of Faith, which is the captivity 
of mind and obedience of the heart, it 
is not because reason is opposed to 
faith but because passion closes the lips 
to prayer, and pride transforms the 
soul, meant for God, into a rotary of 
self. Under the flag of license—mis
named liberty—pride loots and destroys 
the human vessel. It strangles reason 
and then boasts of it. The passengers 
of a steamship may throw its captain 
overboard, but the plea of liberty would 
not be accepted in court. A man may 
bore a hole through his neighbor with 
a sword or pistol, but he does not, be
fore a judge, indulge in dissertations 
anent his right to do what he likes. 
The freedom which ennobles a man is 
the freedom which is guided by 
and faith. The fact is, however, that 
the free thinker is not free : he is the 
slave of his passions and prejudices—of 
his newspapers—the echo of men who 
but quarrel with their God.

mys-was
Univkkmitv or Ottawa 

Canada, March Tub. 1900.Ottawa,
To the Editor of The Catholic Record. 

London. Ont : ** I read a book by Herbert Soencer, 
at one time, in which he tried to frame 
morality without religion, and I was 
never in my life so disgusted by the 
utter failure to prove a point, 
evident in that book. There can he no 
morality without religion 

“ I cannot conceive of a morality 
without religion. Religion is the 
staying power which holds

Dear Sir : 
Four eetlinabl

For some time past I have t 
aoi<> paper. Tine Catholic Record. 

•nd oongratulatfl you upon the manner In 
Which It is published

He matter and form are both good ; and a 
inly Catholic spirit por v admit he whole. 
Therefore, with pleasure, I can recommend
to the faithful.

BleSlng you and wishing you success, 
Believe me to remain,

Yours faithfully In Jesus Christ 
D.Falconio. Arch, of Larissa,

A Dost. Deleg.

THE CHURCH AND LIFE.sas was The Church, It is said, la mumified, 
swathed in antique dogmas which are 
ont of date. They were ont of date 
centuries ago, in so far as they opposed 
the pride and sensuality of the Greek 
and Roman. They »re out ot date to- 
day with some lor the

i
a man up 

regardless of what may be the storm 
around him. I have only known pub
lic affairs intimately for about sixteen 
years, and yet in that short time I 
have known man after man to go down, 
for no other reason than that he lacked 
religion. If a man has not that stay- 
ing quality, he is going to break down, 
for the only power which enables a 
man to stand the responsibilities and 
worries of this life, is the power of 
religion."

London, Batch day, Dec. 15,190fl.
same reason-

They are ont of date with tha 
who are unreasonable enough to say 
that truths revealed by God, can be 
minimized or spurned and who adopt, 
implicitly at least, the Ingersollian 
diction as to beating the Ten Command
ments. But why attack the mummy. 
It is clear that they 
in the vanguard of Rationalism have 
no doubt as to the vitality of the 
Church. And because it is living, it 
progresses along given lines, within 
given bounds : “ a progress that can 
enlarge its teachings without changing 
them ; that can bo always the 
and yet be always developlrg.” Her 
faith is the faith once delivered to the 
saints. When wo understand that the 
Church is Christ, continuing His mis
sion, teaching all men who wish to come 
to a knowledge of the truth, we 
realize the meaning of St. Paul's 
words “ that she is the House of 
God, the

The bemiannual meeting of the 
Archbishops and Bishops of Ontario 
took place on Tuesday, 11th inst., at 
the Bishop's residence, Peterborough. 
For several years those meetings have 
been held a couple of times a year, when 
matters pertaining to the Church in the 
Province were discussed, 
they will tend to promote peace ard 
good-will and happy relations between 
the ecclesiastical authorities aod the 
laity.__________

men,
AS WE ARE.

And yet we know that Rome imposes 
do human authority upon any Catholic. 
So far as doctrine is concerned all 
members of the Chnrch from the Pope 
to the humblest Catholic are equal. 
In our assbnfc to divine revelation we 
comport ourselves in a rational manner. 
W hen God comes before reason and 
proves that He is God, 
unless we stultify ourselves, bound 
to believe all that He 
does. When we hive proof that God 
has spoken, we are bound to hear Ilim 
if reason will act according to 
Looking then at the Bible as an auth
entic record of facts, and reading there
in that Christ established by miracles 
His right to teach men and founded a 
Church to perpetuate His mission, we 
are led by reason to the gates of the 
Temple of Faith. And then, with the 
understanding enlightened and the 
will excited and strengthened by divine 
grace, we enter the gates and cay : 
“ I believe.” 
tion is not faith, 
authority of the Church ; to obey the 
voice of God Who is with her, is a 
supernatural act, having its beginning 
and life in the grace of God. Faith is 
a supernatural virtue through which, 
by the influence and with the aid of 
the grace of God, we believe that the 
things which He has revealed are true, 
not because of their intrinsic truth 
seen by natural light, but on the auth
ority of God Himself, Who has given the 
revelation, Who cannot be deceived 
nor deceive.

No doubt who areIt is much to bo regretted that 
French statesmen are not imbued with 
similar belief in the power of religion. 
Had this been the case, the schools of 
F rance would not have been made god
less by force, and the morality of the 
people would not have been de
stroyed by the Godless education 
in which the dresent generation of 
France has been reared, with the result 
of an unprecedented increase of crime, 
and a degeneration of the people 
evinced by the falling away of popula 
tion to the extent of 10,985 in a single 
year. Alas 1 how rapidly has Infidel 
rule among that once progressive and 
prosperous people caused their fall 
through the predominance of an Infidel 
government for a generation :

Mr. Bryan continued :

we are,

says or
ENEMIES OF TIIE CROSS.

It is sad to think that Ecuador's 
politicians have taken a leaf out of the 
book of M. M. Clemenceau and Combes, 
and have determined upon the destruc 
tion of religion in that State which was 
so recently as 1865 a model Catholic 
Republic, under the glorious rule of 
that model President, Garcia Moreno.

Daring the Garcia regime, the Re
public was solemnly and officially con
secrated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
but it lost its religious fervor after 
Garcia was assassinated in 1875 by one 
of the anti-Christian Free Masons' 
Clique, and since then the State fell 
into the hands of a truculent Atheistic 
and Masonic clique who have deter
mined to make the country Atheistic 
by the total destruction of all religion. 
These persecuting rulers have for years 
kept religious teachers out of the 
schools, banishing them from the coun
try, and not permitting them to do any 
part of the work for which they were 
instituted, such as managing the hos
pitals and refuges for orphan children 
and those who have been abandoned by 
their parents. Even they interfere 
with the celebration of divine worship 
and where they see fib, prevent the 
celebration ot the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Maes.

There are seven dioceses in Ecuador, 
but all are without Bishops except 
Quito, where the aged Archbishop 
Suarez is allowed to live precariously, 
because he is old and feeble, and the 
government, or lather the tyrant, who 
as President, governs the country ac
cording to his own will, imagines that 
the Archbishop is too feeble to oppose 
his will effectually.

But it may bo said, why does not the 
Holy Father appoint Bishops h r the 
vaca.it soes, as there is complete separ
ation of Church aud State in the Re 
public ? lb is because the President 
claims all the rights of patronage, which 
woro formerly claimed by tho sings of 
Spain, a* if an anti-Christian President 
could possibly inherit rights in the ad
ministration of Church affairs, which 
were granted to Christian Princes, from 
time to tinig, in consideration of their 
zoal for religion, and their encourage
ment to its practices. Among the 
rights thus claimed is that of nominat
ing Bishops.

It is just tho position in which tho 
Holy Father found himself placed when 
nearly a score of dioceses were vacant 
in France. Tho Holy Father was 
patient to that degree that ho did not 
fill tho vacant sees while it was clear 
that groat cffonce would bo given to 
the Atheistic Premier M. Combes. 
But there is a point beyond which for 
bearance ceases to bo a virtue, aud M. 
Combes reached that point, aud on one 
day the Pope himself consecrated the 
eighteen Bishops who woro needed to 
fill tho vacant sees, and these took 
possession of their sees to the intense 
indignation of the tyrant, who looked on 
with no consoling thought further than 
to nibble in anger at his finger nails.

The day will come when Ecuador will 
throw off its apathy, and by that time

reason.

as

reason pillar and ground of
truth." And the realm of revelation 
is so vast that we can explore it with
out ever fixing its boundaries.
Thinkers and saints can explain and
defend and unfold the beauties of doc
trine : and while faith thus increases 
the activity of the human mind, it
preserves it from error. If the Church 
is a mummy, how is it that her genius 
has erected these miracles in stone— 
the old cathedrals—and imbued

protest His 
Church and its pastors ; for in sending 
them forth to preach His Gospel, has 
Ho not said :

Intellectual convie-
To accept the" To my mind the greatest virtue is 

forgiveness, for no one can forgive who 
does not love, and no one can love who 
does not forgive. It is because this 
religion of Jesus Christ is founded 
love that I believe it is going 
quer the world. I believe there is 
going to bo a great change in 
ideas.”

“luto whatsoever city you enter, and 
they receive you not, going out into the 
streets say, even the very dust of your 
city which cleavoth on us do we wipe 
off against you. It shall be more toler
able in that day (of their sin and their 
judgment) for Sodom than for that city. 
Woe unto tho Choruzain 1 Woe unto 
thee Bcthsaida I for if the mighty 
works had been done in Tyre and Sideon 
which have been done in you, they 
would long ago have done penance sit 
ting in sackcloth and ashes. But it 
shall bo more tolerable for Tyre and 
Sidoon at the judgment than for you. 
And thou Caphernaum, which 
alted to heaven, shall be thrust down 
to hell.”

Then more specially to tho priests, 
represented by His seventy-two mis
sionary disciples as well as to the 
Apostles, He adds :

“ He that heareth you, heareth Me, 
and he that desplseth you, despiseth Me, 
and ho that despiseth Me despiseth 
ilim that sent Me.” (St. Luknx. 10 16.)

The Catholic people of Canada 
of a different class from those of France 
aud Ecuador, and they will not toler 
ate for a day the crusaders of calumny 
—snakes in the grass who strike in the 
dark, but who will sorely be dragged 
forth to have their deeds exposed in 
the full light of day.

FREE THINKER VERSUS-3 
BELIEVER.

In so far as knowledge goes have 
free thinkers any advantage over Cath
olics ? Are they better able than we 
are to penetrate the secrets of nature ? 
of the world of reason, of the spirit ? 
Enter the supernatural world and the 
free thinker is blind. He has 
swer to the great problems of the soul. 
Read the great Rationalists and 
how meagre their knowledge in regard 
to these problems. But the eyes of 
Faith sees 
and notes the precipices on either side, 
sees new countries which hold for him 
new ambitions and interests, and hopes 
and teachings which excel in their 
sublimity the greatest truths which 
fall from the lips of men. Is all this 
against the dignity of man, or against 
his liberty ? Do discoveries impede 
progress ? Is the astronomer thwarted 
in his use of the telescope because 
planets have been found ? Is 
sinned against because Faith lifts it up 
and gives it a telescope to see truths, 
which, if unaided, never could see at 
all, aud discloses to it a knowledge 
unbounded by either time or space.

upon 
to con

cur
can-

The necessity of this change in the 
ideas of the American people is seen in 
the fact, that godless education has done 
iti work just as it has operated in unfor
tunate France,so that now,notwithstand
ing the fact that theUnitedStates census 
has rather obscured the actual state of 
religion in the nation, it reveals enough 
to show that religion has decayed to an 
alarming extent in the last century, 
and especially during the last halt 
thereof, so that it is now confidently 
stated that fully 50,000 000 of its 
people are attached to no religious 
bedy, while only about 30.000,000 
of any religious belief ; and of these, 
nearly one half are Catholics, aud many 
of the others are practically of no relig
ion, being Mormons, Theosophists, 
Eddyites, Dowieitcs, Unitarians, and 
members of other creeds which have 
iu reality no faith in the true God who 
is the only foundation of religious 
dogma aud morals.

Mr. Bryan continues :

vas and marble with life and immortal
ity 1 Are we mentally free ? Hear 
Cardinal Newman, who, in his letter to 
the Duke of Norfolk, writes :

" From the day l became a Catholic, 
now close upon thirty years, I have never 
had a moment's misgiving that the 
communion of Rome is that Church 
which the Apostles set up at Pente
cost. Never for a monrent have I 
wished myself back : never have I 
ceased to thank my Maker for His 
mercy in enabling me to make the 
great change, and never has He let me 
leel forsaken by Him in distress or in 
any kind of religious trouble."

And Dr. Brownson tells us that he has 
never in a single article, dogma or 
proposition of faith, which embarrassed 
him as a logician and which he could, 
so far as his own reason was concerned, 
have changed or modified, even if he 
had been free to do so. *' I have 
never," he says, “ found my reason 
struggling against tho teachings of the 
Church, or felt myself restrained, or 
found myself reduced to a state of 
mental slavery. I have, as a Catholic, 
felt and enjoyed a mental freedom 
which I

no an

see
are ex

MENTAL FREEDOM.
Omitting comment on the failure of 

reason to give an answer to tfce prob 
lems which

new spaces, sees the path

encompass ns—on science 
voiceless before the questions of origin 
and destiny — is it, we ask, mental 
slavery to accept whatever God has re- 

are vealed because lie Who cannot err has 
revealed it Î So it is said. And yet 
every day we make acts of human faith. 
"e take things on the authority of 
others. We believe in the reality of 
things we have never seen on the 
authority of trustworthy witnesses. We 
oat bread as nourishment

are

new
reason

on the
authority of the baker. We make an 
act of faith when we swallow medicine. 
The soldier may not know tho plan of 
campaign, but he has faith in the gen
eralship of his leader. From birth to 
death men are, in matters of secular 
import, led by authority : and they are 
not in mental slavery. Why then 
should Catholics, who in obedience to 
command to render “ reasonable ser
vice,” surrender the intellect and will 
to the guidance of God, speaking 
through the Church, be in mental slav
ery 1

As long as we strive for what we 
can get out of the world in material 
tt.iugs, there will bo strife, and war 
and distress, but when we try to see 
what we can put into this life, and how 

- can enrich it, tho world will be 
transformed. If we wore to instill this 
religion of tho lowly Nazarene into 
every life, it would not take long to get 
rid of graft aud corruption in politics. 
I am satisfied that every year finds our 
religion farther and farther along, and 
the time will come when ‘ every knee 
shall bow, and every tongue corneas,' 
and when that time shall come, we will 
all stand on that platform which Christ 
laid : ‘ Thou «halt love tho Lord thy 
Gud with all thy heart, aud thy neigh
bor as thyself.' "

HOW THE MIND IS DISHONORED.“ THE truth shall make
YOU FREE." never conceived possible 

while I was a non-Catholic."The mind is dishonored when it as-
Mr. William Jennings Bryan, who 

has been twice a candidate for the 
Presidency of the United States, being 
beaten, first by William McKinley, who 
was killed by an anarchist assassin, and 
secondly by Theodore Roosevelt, the 
present president, recently delivered 
an interesting address to the Brother
hood of the Central Presbyterian 
Church of Des Moines, Iowa, which 
shows, that the defeated advocate of a 
silver standard of currency, is not in 
any sense an adherent of nothingarian- 
ism in religion, as are so large a pro
portion of the people of the United 
States, lie is, in fact, by conviction a 
Christian, though ho belongs to a de
nomination which has but » limited 
her of adherents in the United States, 
the religion which was professed by 
his ancestors.

sents to anything without sufficient 
ground for such assent. Now, here tho 
free thinker, assuming that the Church 
is a despotic tyrant, has, in his opinion, 
au irreputable argument against us. 
Let us see. The Church's gates 
open : she invites ns, but she does not 
force ns within her precincts, 
shows us her titles. She tells ns to 
read her documents and to inspect her 
claims. True indeed is it, that, if we 
choose her as car spiritual guide, wo 
are confronted by things which wo do 
not understand. But when God affirms 
them it is folly to deny them. When 
the truth of anything which we cannot 
comprehend is duly attested, 
bids us believe it. Oar inability to 
comprehend it matters nothing : the 
question that concerns us is : “ Have 
we satisfactory evidence of its truth Î" 
If| we have we are bound to accept it. 
The free thinker, who balks at mysteries 
which relate to the future life and God, 
and to the teachings of the Church 
which he is at liberty to examine, shows 
the quality of bis freedom by following 
blindly somo self-constituted teacher. 
Or they will require the illiterate to 
believe truths which

THE POPE AS A LINGUIST.
* "hen Pope Pius X, was elected to 
the supreme Pontificate of the Church, 
it was made a matter of wonder by the 
sensational furnishers of news to tho 
British and American papers that ho 
was unable to speak French. There is 
no real obligation on the Pope to know 
French, though it is one of the most 
convenient, and perhaps we may say 
absolutely the most convenient of the 
modern languages beyond Italian for 
the Pope to know. Bat the Holy 
Father apparently did know French 
even when he was elected Pope, for 
within a very short line after he re
ceived French visitors with whom he 
conversed in their own language, and 
we have been very lately informed by 
the Semaine Religense, that on the 
occasion of the recent visit of Mgr. 
Archambault, Bishop of Joliette, Can
ada, to Rome, that His Hol.ness spoke 
French nearly all the time during the 
interview. It appears that the Holy 
Father speaks French readily to visit
ing French Bishops, though he prefers 
to speak in Italian or Latin.

are

She

" FREETHOUGHT VERSUS THE 
CHURCH.

Are wo opposed to “ free thought." 
We are opposed to thought that puts 
the human intellect against God. Are 
our irietids of the opinion that they are 
free, because, instead of accepting the 
authority of the Church, they prefer 
views of those of some self-constituted 
teacher ? Are we less free than they 
are because we have faith ? If they 
accept revelation at all, they must 
have observed how our Lord speaks 
as One having authority. He proposes 
His doctrine not to be discussed but 
to be accepted. He docs not leave 
authority in matters ot religion an 
open question. He camo to give ns 
information of another world. And 
this information forbids speculation on

Many deep thinkers having in view 
the wonderful progress which the Cath- 
olio Church has made, and its unpro
cedented vitality, are of opinion that 
tho Catholic Church will surely win her 
way to the first place in the United 
States, and will be practically tho 
national Church of the great American 
Republic. Pius X, has also expressed 

The absurd theory of tho Rational- tills opinion, and wo believe the day 
Istlo or practically Atheistic popula- will arrive when this shall be the 
t on that a morality may bo taught Should this forecast be correct, the 
without tho Christian faith for a found- morality and prosperity of tho country 
ation is wisely rejected by Mr. Bryan, temporal as well as spiritual, will be 
and his words are well worthy of earn
est consideration by the people of 
America, of whom so many are caugli

reason
nu in

case.

assured ; for tho causes which are lead
ing it to destruction will then be re
moved, and “ the truth will make the

ircomprehen-are
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wind coming, and it Ailed the whole 
house whore they were sitting. And 
there appeared to them parted tongues 
as it were of Are, and it sat upon every 
one oî them ; and they were all Ailed 
with the Holy Ghost, and they be pan 
to speak with divers tongues, according 
as the Holy Ghost gave them to speak.

The Holy Catholic Church, the 
mystical body of Christ, was burn, it 
was charged with life, for God breathed 
Into it the breath ut the Holy Spirit, it 
became a living soul and by its teach 
ing, and its ministrations, the conver
sion of the nations are being effected.

Christian Soul, by your baptism you 
have been incorporated into and made 
a member of this living body, and are, 
so long as you remain in a state of 
grace, a partaker of the Holy Ghost, 
wh eh at, Hen tec os fc was given unto it to 
•biJe with it forever. Abk the Blessed 
Virgin upon whom the Holy Ghost 
came 10 Hi* fulness, to obtain for you 
and lor other*, that you may so be Ailed 
with rhe Holy Ghost, that all attach-
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“FRUîT-A-TïVES” differ
from any other remedy in the world.

They cure, absolutely, Stomach, Liver, Kidney, 
Bowel and Skin Troubles.f

Because none, ■ 1(T?° • * “sua*,remedics have given you relief, is no reason why you
should not give Fruit-a-tives a good, honest trial.

hresh fruit acts directly on the three great eliminating organ , Bowels, Kidneys 
-in. ut huit contains only a minute quantity of the medicinal principles 

order to receive any marked benefit from fruit, 
more than could be assimilated by the system.
I* ruit-a-tives contain all the curative virtues of fruit i 

concentrated form.

• '/enr.ures m.»y he eradicated 
your futtur»«f and that, by His pre

ssure in y >u, you nmy realize more ai.d 
mojM your memheiship with Christ, and 
aef, in dutiful eub-<er vieooe to Him wto is 
the Heat of t.he body.

THE ASSUMPTION.
I îfiif en years alter the deat h of her 

divine .Son, the Blessed Virgin died. 
Her dt>ath took place in Jerusalem in 
the same room in which Oar Lord had 
instituted the B.essed Sacrament. All 
the Apostles received an inspiration 
from the Holy Ghost that she 
dying, and with the exooption of St. 
Thomas, who was unable to be present, 
hastened to her death chamber. Her 
divine Son appear'd and handed her 
precious soul to the keeping of St. 
Michael. The Apostles then bore her 
venerated remains to Getbsemani where 
they wore placed in a newly made tomb. 
For the space of three days the apostles 
remained around the tomb singing sotgs 
of praise,with which they heard mingled 
the voicos of angels. St. Thomas 
arrived on the third day, and wishing 
earnestly to lave one last look at the 
face of his Blessed Mother, the tomb 
was opened, but tne sacred body of the 
spotless Virgin was gone ; it had been 
carried by the' angels to bo forever in 
the presence of her divine Son in 
Heaven.

Christian Soul, remember that your 
Bleesed mother, both her body and her 
soul is in heaven ; she is waiting for 
you there, and she is ever Interceding 
for yon before the throne of grac_. 
Think of her as she is in all the beauty 
of her spotless virginity, and give her 
all the honors that is duo to her as the 
Mother of the Man God, Jesus Cnrist, 
and your Mother, for by your baptism 
you have been made her child. Ask 
her to obtain 1er you aud for those for 
whose intention you pray in this de 
cade, that you may have grace to be 
more and more truly united with her 
Divine Son, that as you imbibe llis 
spirit and become in Him a partaker of 
the Divine nature, you may conse
quently be enabled to realize more 
fully that you are her children.

and
and one would be compelledto

wonderfullyin a

and ^v'a wondpr'fnt'dl'srn 0 ” *1“ Vlir<'s ' f oranges, fig and prune are . .mbinrd—MeU hv JhM, ,1. 1 ? 'T'1 11 famous physician, a chemical change uk, ,.l .rv the
Se wtofe=0tpras«dlntoCtabt.K " ** timM in™>- Th™ "»i« are added, and

Fruit-a-tives contain no Calomel—no Cascara—no Senna—no Morphine 
violent purgatives—only fruit juices and tonics.

arouZ™U^'ÆuS„°n the ,i0"T,S' Kidn^ “* Skin-strengthening them m,l

\\ ith the Kidnej il the Bowel, m wing re rnlarly every dl, -the Liver active—wad
the Pores of the skin doing their full share towards ridding"tlic svstcn of waste-then . ... j„ 
no disease, "hnnt-a-t.ves” mean health for every member of the family.
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for money to buy comfort* for the ! 
worker against the work “ by fathers 
for fcheir families, by mothers for their 
children, by children for their parents," 
by the poor for the poor, and by neigh
bors tor one another, aud the latter will 
outweigh the former. Love of money 
or honor cuts no Agure in the life of a 
good priest or nun, and men of science 
And their highest, reward in the joy ol 
service.THE CORONATION.

The Blefcsed Virgin, after her glor
ious assumption into heaven where she 
was received by millions of angels, 
was crowned by her Divine Son as 
Queen of all the angels and sa nfcs, and 
the holy Church on earth also hails 
her as her Mother aud her Queen, 
for she cannot bestow less honor upon 
her than that which has been bestowed 
by God Himself.

Christian Soul, remember that the 
Blessed Virgin, If she is the Queen of 
heaven, is also the Queen ot the re 
generate on earth, and that being a 
subject of her Son, you owe to her the 
homage and loyal devotion which is iue 
from a subject to the mother of a sover
eign, that being a child of hers you are 
also of royal lineage, and there is 
waiting for you a crown of glory, if you 
are at the last found worthy to obtain 
it, in the everlasting Kingdom of God. 
You have been provided with all the 
means to attain that crown. Pray,then, 
in this decade the Blessed Virgin to 
obtain for you and those for whom you 
pray, that you may have grace to hold 
fast and to use that which you have, 
that no man may take your crown.

Charity manifests itself variously in 
accordance with the age, and the onvi- i 
ronmont. The praise-worthy charity of 
the monasteries that fed thousands of 
the poor centuries ago would be inde
fensible to-day when the demand for 
labor exceeds the supply. To feed the 
hungry, to clothe the naked, to visit | 
the sick, and to bury the dead, are 
ceasing under the steady annual in
crease of tha world’s wealth, to be 
works of mercy. Outside of a small 
contingent in large cities, there is no 
hunger or nakedness. Time was when 
neighbors nursed and doctored the 
sick, opened the grave and made the 
coffin. Now the trained nurse refuses 
admission to the sick room and the 
undertaker advertises the funeral is 
private. The leper, the blind, the 
lame and the feeble minded no longer 
walk the streets as in our Saviour’s 
time, but are cared for in institutions 
The pestilence and the plagues have 
become memories.
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Crystal and Amethyst 5 00

IMITATION JEWELS
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Turned Pearl, Mounted in Sterling 
Silver,
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0352
3055—All Sterling Silver... 2 00
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$ 1 25
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2 50 $ 6No. 4093 Tigers Eye 
7098—Coral.......... 6

4 00 4200— Crystal........................
4201— Crystal . ..................
1206 Smoked Crystal.........
4202 - Crystal..........................
4206—Amethyst, S m o k e d

Crystal.......

6
Charity nowadays implies improve

ment of, rather than relief of, our 
neighbors’ temporal and spiritual con 
dition, and is concerned with the wel
fare of the many, rather than the few ; j 
the natural result of the annihilation of 
space and time by steam and electri
city. Hence the emphasis placed upon i 
social service, upon education, sanitary 
laws, pure politics, good government, ; 
and societies for the dissemination of 
religious literature. In Asia, where 
the government is a corrupt despotism, : 
the people are ignorant, suporsti 
tious, unclean, ill-clad and on the i1 
verge of starvation. In Switzerland, gj 
under the best and most democratic s 
government in the world, the people 
are prosperous, contended, enVghtenod 
and virtuous. What form of charity 
then can bene At so many people as the 
improvement of politics, which is the 
very breath in the nostrils of a coun
try’s government ?

6Imitation Jewels, Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

4472—Jasper. Tigers Eye .. .$1 25 
2980—Absenyth. Crystal. Topaz 
7143—Topaz, Ruby Emerald

Carnellan.......... 2 50
Imitation Jewels, Sterling Silver Mount, 

Heavily gold-plated.
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MODERN CHARITY EXPLAINED. 2.3 7
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THOUGH LITTLE UNDERSTOOD IT MEANS 
PURE POLITICS, GOOD GOVERNMENT 
AND SANITARY LAWS. 7

On a recent Sunday the Rev. M. J. 
Riordan, of St. Charles’ church, Pikes- 
ville, Md., delivered an eloquent ser- 

the beauty and glory of

No. 5163-Sapherine...................... $2 50
2 59

8
5234 — Garnet

I2580—Ruby,Crystal, Amethyst.
Topaz.................  2 50

mon on
“Charity.” His treatment of the topic 
is based principally upon the changing 
significance of the word under the laws, 
the wealth and the habita of modern 
civilization, aud he strikes far below 
the stereotyped surface of things into 
the true bed rock of all which that most 
Christian virtue should stand lor. In 
part, Father Rlordan's sermon is as fol
lows :

The highest kind of charity is the 
love of God for His own sake, coupled 
with the love of man for God’s sake. It 
is not appreciated or oven understood 
by the majority of mankind and it is 
found only in men of faith who act 
through supernatural motives.
Paul speaks of it when ho calls love the 
fulfilling of the law and charity the 
greatest of virtues. It is the charity 
which covoreth a multitude of sins and 
for which the sinful woman of the 
Gospel was forgiven because she loved 
much. The charity of the world on the 
other hand has no dogmatic basis ex
cept enlightened self interest. It is 
born of the solidarity of the race and of 
the intuitive sense of partnership 
planted in the hearts of men. The first 
is Christian charity, the latter benovo 
lence, philanthropy, altruism. Both 
may be externally the same, but in 
motive the one is as different from the 
other as heaven is from earth. A cup 
of cold water given in Christ’s name is 
more meritorious of eternal life than a 
church or hospital erected in one’s 

glory. But in practice we regard 
all forms of benevolence as charity 
leaving the motives and impluses to bo 
judged by God.

Much of the world’s work is nob done 
for money, but through charity or altru 
lam. Balance the work that is done

..... 11
ORDER BY NUMBER. All Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.

Catholic Record Office, London, Canada ;!
To be good ;.nd disagreeable is high 

reason against virtue.—Anon.
A Good Present.

Christmas and Now Year’s are pro 
pitious times for the moderate drinkers 
as well as the topers to make them 
solves presents in toHng the pledge of 
total abstinence. This is a good in
vestment for the individuals and their 
families. Father Mathew said : “ Here 
goes in the name of God.” There is 
far more sorrow than joy connected 
with intoxicating drink. There are 
pitfalls in the road of liquor, so “ Here 
goes in the name of God.”

I4AY|§J£ÆT£NTModern charity deals with causée 
rather than effects, believing that an 
ounce of prevention is worth a ton of 
cure. One life is saved by the nurse 
on the battlefield, but thousands are 
spared by stopping or preventing war. 
Sanitation saves more lives than medi 
cine and hospitals. It is more merciful 
to give employment to the multitude 
than to feed them, to establish a train
ing school than a reformatory, to in 
struct people how to avoid sickness 
than to doctor them, Indeed, if wo 
applied as much scientific effort and 
zeal to prevent as to cure evil, soon our 
poverty, invalidism, stupidity and alco
holism, would disappear from the earth 
and everybody would enjoy the happi 
ness and the immunity from grave 
trouble now vouchsafed by Providence 
to the enlightened man of generous 
impulses and evenly balanced mind. 
Patience and kindness would still re 
main the principal elements of charity 
as in St. Paul’s definition, and would 
find their frequent exercise in the 
trol of our thoughts, tongue and 
temper, and in the service and courtes
ies to ba rendered to our self-support
ing and happy brethren.—Denver Cath
olic Register.
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Iriiisti taA delicious drink and a sustaining 
fond, hragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold. which will surely give you satisfac
tion. It is a favorable time now 
to got in your requirements for the 
winter. Phone mo.
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JOHN H. DALY,
Phone 348
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IIKE FOR action by knights.
Tbo situation c.f the Catholics in 

Franco requires prompt action by the 
Knights of Columbus. The eloquent 
Father Fidelia lamented the fact that 
the American Federation of Catholic 
Societies and the Knights of Columbus 
veto not in Franco to take up the 
harden of militant Catholicism nob to 
defend the Church.

It is a time when knighthood is 
needed for the defense of the faith in 
that country. We Knights of Colura 
bos are thousands of miles away from 
the scene of the conflict between in
fidelity and the grand old Church. 
Bat we can make our shots tell as 
forcefully as if we were on the ground.

We can declare ourselves as Knights 
of Columbus, practical Catholics, proud 
of our faith and ready to defend it. 
We can declare ourselves as American 
citizens, as American citizens so often 
have done before, by expressing our 
sympathies with the oppressed. We 
can, in our Councils, start a fight 
against French influence, French pros 
perity and French anti-Catholicism 
that will make the French Government 
fee! our blows, far away though we be.

Right in our Councils should first of 
all, our voices be raised. Every 
Council of the Knights cf Colombo* 
should pass resolutions denouncing the 
government of France and commending 
the boycott of French goods to its 
members. Then, in all cities, towns 
and villages where Councils exist, 
effort should be made to give the action 
of tho Councils publicity.

Let everybody know that the Knights 
of Columbus aro firmly against the 
French government, firmly in support 
of measures that will injure the pres
tige of that Government, firmly against 
every form of material support of it 
and steadfastly in favor of every mea
sure that will tend to make Franco feel 
the power of indignant Catholics.

The publication of the resolutions 
will call immediate attention to the 
Catholic attitude on this great que# 
tion. Many Protestants who will 
realize that France’s actions are 
againit all Christianity as well as 
against Catholicism can be counted up
on to support the movement. The in
famous M. Briand, Minister of Public 
Worship in France announced that the 
next step was to drive “ Jesus Christ 
from the government of France ;” that 
lie (Christ) had already been driven 
“from the universities, the colleges, 
the hospitals and the asylums.”

By proclamation, therefore, the 
French government stands against 
Christianity in all its forms. Let but 
Protestants realize this fully and their 
assistance may be fully counted cn. 
But, assis ;ance from our good Piotes 
taut friends and neighbors or not, the 
duty of Knights of Columbus is to 
stand up now and at once and to fight 
the French government by the direct 
return blow. Boycott every French 
product. Insist upon securing some 
other than a French article. Start 
now and keep it up until France I eels 
the weight of the Catholic Americans' 
rebuke.— New York Catholic Register.

“ Father, forgive thorn, for they know 
not what they do ! ”

But Christmas is
e

especially and su 
promely childrens' day. It is theirs by 
every right, ha nan and divine.

o
r.

Then,
indeed, 'he words of Christ, “ Suffer 
little children to come unto Mo and 
forbid them not, for ol stub is tho king, 
do n of heaven, ” have an emphasized, 
tender significance.

O tho glad eyes of the children, how 
they glow in tenderness and love 
Christmas Day 1 With what wonder 
ment do they not listen to the mysteri
ous story of the Christ Child, who 
then nestled on His mother's iromacu 
late breast 1 Cnildhood, with its inno 
ceuce, joys aud sorrows, should be ever 
sacred to the heart of humanity. And 
the brute in human lorm who wantonly 
brings te rs to young eyes on Christ
mas Day, or clouds young hearts In 
gloom, should be held accurst by God 
aud man.—Catholic Union arid Times.
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ADVENT.

The last mouth of tbo year usher* in 
the holy season of Advent. The word 
advent implies a con ing, ar d is used 
bj our Holy Mother, the Church, to 
designate the season of devotion and 
religious preparation lor Christmas, the 
birthday of our desr Lord and Masier

Advent brings ns the sweet feasts of 
the heart and home—the Immaculate 
Conception and Christmas. Advent 
means a time of longing of God. St. 
John, the beloved dbciple gives us 
the prayer for Advent : Come, Lord 
Jesus ; come quickly l

Let us pray for those to whom the 
seastn ol Advent brings tears and 
yearning. Let us be generous as we 
pray during Advent, which brings us 
such sweet and holy thoughts of the 
coming of the dear Babe of Bethlehem. 
In spirit we may repair to the humble 
and lowly home at Nazareth and ask 
our Blessed Mother ta make us pure and 
humble of heart —to teach us how to 
prepare for the coming of our Divine 
Savior, so that on Christmas morning 
our Blessed Mother may place Him in 
our arms if we have made ourselves 
worthy to receive Ilim during the four 
weeks of Advent.

With Advent comes the last month 
of the year aud we are constrained to 
look backward. Perhaps we shall gaze 
on days of sorrow and think of the loved 
ones that in the past year have been 
token from us, or it may be that we 
shall think of the happy days now gone, 
when the goodness and the merpy of 
God were so manifest even to our dull 
understanding that we were almost 
forced to cry out, “How good is God!” 
Ilow many graces have been ours daring 
this year of 19001

And if we hwe had days of sorrow— 
what of them ? We are here for a brief 
time.
always. We shall bear up bravely 
under affliction's rod, realizing how 
insignificant are our wots and trials 
when borne for Him Who suffered and 
died that we might have eternal life. 
Realizing this, ve shall thank God for 
llis mercies, feeling that another year 
has gone and so we are that much nearer 
toheavon.—Denver Catholic Register.
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CHRISTMAS MEMORIES.
I As Christmas ih the feast of the 

children and of the family, inevitably, 
when it comes around, memory goes 
back to days of old.

Who does not remember Christmas as 
it was in the days of his childhood ? 
Who does not recall with a sort of 
envy bis faith in Santa Claus ? Who 
does not think pleasantly ot the row of 
stockings hung up at the chimney, the 
midnight Mass, the glad awakening on 
Christmas morning, the greetings, the 
Christmas boxes, the good wishes, 
the feasting and the visit of friends ?

How cold the celebration teems to 
day compared with what it was then I

And fond recollection is busy now 
recalling the beloved dead who helped 
to make Christmas glad in former days 
—father, mother, brother, sister, neigh
bor, friend—all gone, all dead, long, 
long ago, gone but not forgotten. 
Peace to their blessed memories I 
They would not want us to be melan
choly on Christmas day of all days and 
on their account. No, indeed ; we can 
ramember them with a sweet sadness. 
How happy they helped to make the 
feast in the days gone by 1

Perhaps when we too have departed 
and have been admitted into the Lord’s 
own kingdom, when Christmas day re 
turns, we who knew and loved one an
other in this life, will together cele
brate the day, recalling the memories 
of earth and the got d times we had 
with one another here below !

O day of days that witnesses the ad
vent of the redeemer and that gives a 
blessed hope of everlasting life and 
endless celebration of the visit of God 
to tho world in the likeness of a babe 1 
—Catholic Columbian.

MEDITATIONS ON THE ROSARY.
The Glorious Mysteries.

THE RESURRECTION.
The body of Jesus was taken from the 

cross by Nicodemus and Joseph of Arl 
uiathea and laid in a beautiful new 
sepulchre and His blessed mother ar
ranged Him there with all the neatness 
and gentleness of a loving mother’s 
hand. Tho tomb was then closed and 
sealed and Mary and all the others who 
were present with her withdrew to 
await tho fulfilment cf the promise. Ou 
the third day, Mary Magdalene aud 
Mary the mother of James of Salome 
went early in the morning to visit the 
sepulchre and wondering who should 
roll away the stone from the door that 
they might anoint His body. Bub when 
they arrived they found the stone relied 
aside, but Jesus was gone, and an angel 
clad in white was sitting within, who 
said “ Bo net affrighted, you seek Jesus 
of Nazareth, Who was crucified : He is 
risen.
place where they laid Him. But go, 
tell llis disciples and Peter, that He 
goeth before you into Galilee, there 
shall you see Him, as He told you.”

Christian Soul, pray in this decade 
for yourself and for others that you 
may die more and more in Jesus Christ 
unto sin and unto the world: that you 
may rise more and more in Ilim unto a 
newness of life; that you may be found 
worthy to be partaker with His glory, 
being found like unto Him, at the gen
eral resurrection on the last day.

THE ASCENSION.
Forty days after llis resurrection, 

during which period He constantly ap 
peared unto His chosen apostles and 
Instructed them concerning tho govern
ment, ministrations and tacraments of 
the Church,llo lei them out to a hill near 
Bethany and lifting up His hands, tho 
same hands still marked by the wounds 
from the nails, lie blessed them, and 
said “ All power is given unto Me in 
Heaven, and on earth, go yo therefore 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of tho Holy Ghost, 
and lo 1 I am with you all days, 
even to the 
world.” Then slowly rising from their 
midst, He ascended up to the heaven 
of heavens, to be glorified with the 
glory that He had with His heavenly 
Father, before the world was.

Christian Soul, pray in this decade 
for yourself and for others, that you 
may ever have grace to keep it in mind 
that human nature, by means of the 
reconciliation now made between God 
and man, through the death of your 
Redeemer, is represented at the right 
hand of the Father, Who by Jesus 
Christ calling mankind unto Himself, 
that they may be sharers of the joy 
which He has purchased for them. Pray 
that \ou may have grace to set your 
mind and affections on the things that 

above where your true home is, ai 
not on the fleeting things of earth.

THE DESCENT OF THE HOLY GHOST,
When the days of Pentecost we 

accomplished, they were all togeth 
In one place ; and suddenly there car 
a sound from heaven as of a migh

i

Ho is not here, behold the

PRE-CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS.
Once again the blessed Christmas- 

tide draws nigh when the Christian 
world seeks respite from care and the 
spirit of unrest ; and the larger heart 
and kindlier hand of humanity aro 
everywhere in evidence.

There is no other day in all the year 
comparable to the blessed day on 
which Christ the Lord was born “ for 
ns men and our salvation.” No other 
day half so glad, half so tender, half so 
sweet as that on which the Word Made 
Flesh glorified the manger in direst 
poverty, amid the wonderment of the 
shepherds and the celestial song of the 
angels.

It is a day of dual mystery and signi
ficance, for it hath a human as well as 
a divine tenderness and meaning. It 
reunites again long separated earth 
and heaven, and even hails as “ happy ” 
the fault of tho primeval pair that 
caused the advent of such a Saviour.

Christmas tide is especially a season 
of thoughtful musicgs, sacred memories 
and hallowed associations. It elevates 
the lot of the poor as no other charity 
can ; for it fixes the thought of the 
world on the lone manger crib wherein 
rests, in utter want, the long “ Ex
pected of the Nations.”

It is a season of generous forgive 
ness of enemies, despite the wrongs 
they have wrought, because of Him Who 
exclaimed, amid His crucial sufferings,

consummation of the

are
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An Ideal Christmas Gift
THE ROSARY
IN FINE JEWELS

We 11are made a careful selection of Jewels 
and you will find them ‘ rich and rare.”

Our Rosaries arc especially strong in wire 
and chain connections, and we claim they are 
the best now offered to the public.
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Works uf Archbishop O’Brien -

An Income for Life
Is guaranteed tn the beneflo. 
ia-y under the Continuous In. 
stalroent policy IstueU by the

North American Life
lb in written on the whole life 
and limited payment life plans, 
and also on the endowment 
plan, bu that the insured re 
ceives the income himself if 
living at the eid of a stat- d 
time. Thia policy gives abso
lute protection to dependents, 
ard on the endowment plan 
makes a definite provision for 
the future.

Explanatory booklet 
sent upon request.
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Memoirs of Bishop Burke, 
Life of St. Agnes—Virgin 

and Marytr .
After IVeary Years . 
Aminta — a modern life 

drama .

£1.00
As we have 
only a limit d 

u a n t i t y of 
the above

would be well 
to ord r early
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1.00

1.00

The Catholic Record, London, Canada

You Must Saw $1.00A

t • j‘BHHB SBMBTi^HS
PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PEN

It is not h trd to save $50 a >ear — $1 
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F1VK-MINU VE SERMONS. whom we know a^e near death, bat we 

do not r. hlize tiat the baud writ! 
the wall is h r us—thit oar days are 
i.umbered. Il-tw ma y experie icc* the 
feelings c.f King Kx^cbias : * My gen
eration is at no end, and is rolled a«*y 
from mo as a shepheru's tout. My hie 
Is cut < £f as by a weaver ; whilst I was 
yet beginning be cast me cfl.’* (Is. 
xxxviii 12 )

Mon wh'i go as defendants before an 
earthly tribunal make social prepara
tion for the ordeal. It is therefore 
«vident that Chrintians should prepare 
for the ju 1g nentt instituted after death 
by Oar Lord Himself. Many daily 
pray, but we fear in a rather lisrLs» 
way : “ Holy Ma*y, Mother of God,
pray for ut sinners now, and at the hour 
of our death.”

We cannot overestimate the im
portance of our last earthly confession. 
All confessions are most imp rtant, 
but the last is the roost impor aut 
of all in this time of probation and of 
mercy. ” The night cjrr.eth when no 
man tan labor." It is an unworthy 
cowardice which makes Christians who 
are seriously sick dt-l iy their contoision. 
It is a sinful neglect for these who 
i otice that the shad >wn are gathering 
n it to notify the hick of their condition 
The luvo that c nspires to deceive is 
counterfeit, tU « friendship which 
makes people dumb at tuch au hoar is 
treason—treason t > an immortal sou!.

Tne iniquity of life will then see n to 
bf concentrated into one brief moment. 
Tie approach of death will remove 
many di.-guis» s and we v/ill realize our 
want oi sincerity, the weakne-»s of our 
purposes oi amendment, then we will 
*»ek to make up for onr deficiencies 
W.i will then see how little we can do 
ol cnrselres, and how oiuuh wodepmd 
upon the. mercy of Go i and tne l1' evions 
b o dot Our Lo-hI. The las* on'essiou 
onght tu be a link in a chain of good 
and sin ‘ore confessions th at reacn bat k 
to the dawn of reason.

A good last con i os-lion is a prepara
tion for the reception oi Oir Lord in 
the holy Viaticum. The Lord comes to 
comfort and to strengthen tre dying 
person. Tne priest says, as he enters 
with the Blessed Sacrament : Pe*ce 
bo t > this house and to all who dwelt in 
it." In B -tulehem the angels asng in 
the presence of Our L >',d, ** Peace on 
Mirth to Men of Good Will." 
b i expected that the sick person ia one 
of go d will ; one wno says from fiia 
heart, ** Facht-r, not uiy will but I hine 
ho done." Tne prieat in giving the 
Viaticum says: *• K-c* ive, brother, tii*s 
Viaticum or the Body of Our Lord 
Josns Cnrist, to keep thee safe from the 
d^ad.y tvo, and lead thee into life ever 
las trig."

Kxtremo unction is next imparted. 
The Caf-echinui says : “ The sacrament 
of oxtremo uooti n is the anointing of 
th“ sick with holy oil, accompanied 
with prayer. " Sc. James says oi this 
sacrament in verso 14, a;,d chapter v. : 
** is any one sick a u »og you? Le* him 
bring in the priest of the Church, and 
let them pray oVt.r him, anointing with 
"il in the nomo of tne Lord. And the 
praver of f.tith bh.tll save the tick ir.an, 
iiud tht Lord shall raise him up, and, ii 
he be iu sins, they shall bj forgiven

AFTER MANY YEARS. WHY THE CHURCH IS STRICT
Third Huu ay of Advent

THE VICK OK SCAN UAL
confesse!, and did i.ot deny.' 
diM

Brethren : It is too bad that Catbo 
lio lay m n do not realize the import 
ant mission God bias confided to thorn 
in the workings of His Church among 
men. II >w much they can and ought 
to do, not only for the salvation of 
their fellow-Catholies, bat for tbote 
outside thu Church, is a fact seliom 
con -ideroi Yet this is a truth : Cath 
olio la>men by their good example, 
owing to the peculiar and dally oppor 
fcumtiei throw, in tneir wty, can bring 
back to the practice of faith not only 
negligent Ca holin, but also many 
honest Pr »tosianti wnom a priest could 
never reach.

Ni», Catholic men G id has g’.v n 
you a great and precious gift whet II 
bit-used you with a divine faith, and it 
ia a gift for which you wiil some day 
hav> to renier an account. It is true 
you are not failed upon to go out "n 
the streets and proclaim before the 
pu olio the bu-.h tost is in you, to 
botst of your Cat u >« ■ cit> ; but you are 
obliged to coulees before all men, b> 
yuur « x impl.?, by the modesty of >• ur 
conduct, by the parity ol 3 our speech, 
by your h >«.< ty la tnsiuos , by your 
cbaiity to h*j poo-, by yev roh|>ect 
and reverence lor God and things 
holy, that you b# long b *iy and soul to 
a faith tuât teacho* uprightness ol lile 
and abhors iniquity This is the con 
feHhlon y - u a o eullod upon to make, 
and this is the confession which many 
Ci ...• . i 1 our uay Tail t » ik ,
and by thr-ir fa lure bring diMcreiiit 

K i.m of Christ, <1 sgrace 
up. n t n0 Cuureb, and rain upon their
OW', H' i.'-.

Yon do not re*liz-\ brethren, your 
own pow -r to influenco oihoru. S. e 
what advantages you possess. You 
have a faith tn*t is unerring. You 
have a religi <u 1 hat is an mlallihle 
guide. You have principles founded on 
that fai‘h which will always direct you 
in he right path. You have the 
ex on pies of the heroic Jives of the 
saints to encourage you, and the ad 
vice arid counsel <4 r &i nest Binhops and 
pr'ests to iueti act and assist you 
Where o hi-rs are wv.ak you are strong, 
et.rpngthi-ncd wi h the sacramental 
gr^ce, »lth a faith that is divine.

But the great f illy with many Catho
lic m«n is tt is, that they fancy their 
only work on «arch is to look out for 
themnelve", < ; j y life to the full, and 
then by some miracle of God's mercy 
scramble into heaven as beat they can. 
Let every m*n tike care >f himself, ia 
a false an ) hoa hmi maxim, and one an 
w i thy vf a Chrisi ian to whom God has 
freely given the faith

B«-*;d<*s thin, brethren, while there 
are many who do not confess the fs th 
openly and hone»tly, who by their 
want of u -right: *nn fail to make the in 
till *1 ce of t .eir faith -iffout those « bout 
them, th-:ro is hlUI another cl.es who 
nisy b*' said to actually deny their 
faith. That soumis str-mge to your 
C »' h tllo hearts, hut, brethren, thank 
Gotl there are few who squarely and 
openly lieuf their faith, and suck a 
denial is u n illy procedc'd hy a toral 
rejection ol ntaily all the commaua- 
men vs.

But there are many who practically 
deny it. many who turn a deaf oar to 
its moral tenoning, many to whom the 
fai'h is a problem, nn hypothesis, true 
enough iu theory but too exacting in 
practice. Th* y are the Catholic men 
who rarely approach the sacra nonts ; 
they are the Catholic in< n who feel no 
remorwo at missing Mass : they are the 
Catholic men who m.tk light of roligi 
oui observances. Tne men who, 
when they como together, aping 
the manners and the swagger ol 
the worl ily-minded, consider it a smart 
thing to boast "I and joke about, how 
careless ami how indifferent they are 
to the practice» >f their i.d.h. This is 
partion!»' ly a mean and cowardly fault 
in boaie young men who, while believ
ing iu their hearts, converse and act 
as if they did not believe. 
B> thren yutir faith is too 
precious a tr. sure to be treated light
ly, and the things connected with it 
are too mut <1 not to prize it h ghly 
Y<»ur calling as Catholio laymen de 
maoda that you should first cherish it 
yuuitelvei and thvu make its influenco 
lolt by others.

The N-jw York Sun of recent date on 
tained a pathetic narrative • i the death 
of an old Chinese physician, who had 
been bapt z id a Ca* hoi 0 forty years 
ag) in China—but "forgot" and re
lapsed in pagan am.

A few weeks ago word came to the 
Bellevue hospital that an old Chinese 
physician poor aid far spent in con
sumption, Ly awaiting doai h in his 

little room at 8 Fell Street. 
Thoy sent the ambuLnce to the house 
and took away the sick man, wnose 
name was Sirnuel Tinlock, to the bos 
pital-

Uuo day, toon after he had been 
brought to the hou o wherein he was to 
die, the sick man s eye caught a glimpse 
of th) olack garb'd priest moving froni 
bed to bed down the long rows and 
bending over each suffe-er to speik 
something Into his ear. The priest was 
Fa h«r MvCsffrev of the Ctrmelite 
church on HLsb Twenty eighth street 
noir First avenue.

The Chinaman raised a skinny aim 
ar'd crooked a finger at r be priest. 
Father dcCiffrev came over t) hi# bed 
side. Ho hid to bend his bead very 
lon to catch what the sick mao w«s 
saying.

" i want to b'< ss iryhelf, Father." 
said fin lock " 1 wxnt you to hexr me 
ai d hve if it is right. I used to know 
Ho -v to say it tn »nj yea/» ago."

Then ;h-> Chinaman's lips moved ar.d 
there ca/.e the wm-pared : " In the 
name of liio Fa'her anl of the Sou 
»ho skinny huger strove to trace the 
Sign or the Cr > ,s across he c ivories ol 
the cot that hid iho sick mao's cu«'st, 
and the fi< al woids of th j blei*.:ug 
trail* d away into a muimar.

Father M :C ffv. y sat down ou the 
side of tho bed at. talked low to the 
patient. O ly the sick man's eyes a..- 
s we red : tuey shone with a rt-sp -iisive 
gleam when tho priest; recited th« 
pray -ra f >r the grievously afiliettd and 
the dying.

Several days passed and Father M ; 
Caff ey cvne once more to tne bed»iie 
of Tinlock. Again the sick man roane 
appeal with his eyes and again his 1 'p-» 
moved iu whispered respun-e to the 
prayers.

Tho priest wculd ii.ve asked th<- 
Chintmau where he learned tie w id
ol the bioshing and how it was that he 
hid become a son of the Church, but 
the yellow lips of the dying man could 
do no more than move noiselessly ; the 
breath lor tpeeci was not in him.

Another time the priest fri m tie 
Carmelite chuich came to the hospital, 
and that morning they told bun that 
Tinlock would probably die beh*ro 
night The ufiest bunted to the bed 
side of tb* Cinnamon and prepared to 
give him extreme ui cti 11.

That djy Tinlock made an extra 
effort. Hr spoke to tho priest, telling 
hi n in halting sent# nces that He wLned 
to bo shrived, praying that 1 e sacra 
meets be given him so th A he wtu d 
then die iu peace.

'* I was one3 of the Church many 
yenrs ago," whimpered Tinlock. “ It 
was in Cautou tin g > d father of tui« 
J sus Society, he maue me a Christ an 
and my lather. But 1 lorgot—but 
forgot."

Tinlock had nob told it all ; just for a 
fl ttii g moment had he railed the 
shadow from the past, but the priest 
had seen enough 10 assure him that it 
was a bapnz u sou ot the Church that 
lay dying there.

He heard the Confession of the China 
ro*ii, a simple confession made by nod- 
dings « f the head t 1 the questions put 
by the priest, who adim-iist/ie 1 the 
the lait sacraments to the returned 
Chri tian

For the last time S/muel Tinlock 
trailed his skinny finger across his 
breast in making the Sign ot the Cries 
and one final blessing his lips framed. 
He died an hour Hirer the prits; Jelt 
his bedside.—True Voice.

NO COMl’ttoMISK XVHKUB THE MARRIAGE 
HONU IS CONCERNED.
Catholic Culurnbl 01.“And hu 

Goeu'îl of the Ever since January 1, 185S, wh« n 
the divorce c mrts were estab ished in 
England under Lord Palmerston, we 
more frequently hear the question 
asked,
Church

"Why should the Catholic 
be stern in her law regarding 

divorce 1 * In thebe days when the 
Knghsh nod American secu'ar press 1s 
so fall of tho sufej“0 5 and wh«-n iruirri 
age ia being secularized in so many 
countries, it m»y be well to remind 
ourselves of what 'he great sacrament 
of matrimony is In the Christian 
system.

We nay rest perfectly assured that 
it the Catholic ’ hu.ch is founded by 
the Rede* mtr < f man there are many 
and good reasons for her stern laws 
Nut the least among the n is the 1 ec s 
•ity to preserve the sacrament of 
matrimony itself, and const qiii»ntly to 
assist in her own preservation. At 
the present d ty wo have tho advant 
age ol nineteen hu dred yesrs of 
waking to throw light on the so en ce 
of tn-) -aTaments. That light makes 
clear the glad» rue tiding? of great j jy, 
b iw in the old* n time the Make, of
tua j came on carta to teach and help 
His weak and erring children.

X church which had no marriage 
■e^ialati.m would lack what v.e should 
expect from the for-sight ol a vise 
man ; but a studv of the Cathulio sac 
rameut * f matrim ny p: >es that He 
who instituted it w*s divine and per 
lectlv uud* rsto d the r.ceds aJ Hi 
creatures. At the righi moment., -n 
the fullne-s of time our Savi. ur cad e 
on earth to set us the t xaoule of His 
Ive, to tea h us tne way to the happi 
n°h' of heaven ni d to give us the gra-. e 
uf being born again.

By the uni n ot a Catholic h a*bind 
and wife an ark is prepared wherein 
the coming children of the Cnurch 
are sh^ltcrrd 1 ro.n dangers to the.r 
faith, insured Datholio surroundings 
and secure! a reasonible certainty 
th*t th*iy will become members ci t‘ e 
Ki ceemer’s household.

Pro tes-.autism, iu its lax guardian 
ship ot the marriage tie has by that 
negl ct itl mo proved if.»t-lf not of 
divine orig n, not imb icd and pene- 
rated with a principle of self preserva

tion and propigai i n, and not zealous 
tor rae interest» of Christ's creed.

Lax guardianship 01 the marriage 
tie leads to disintegration of the 
family and that lact alone quite j isti 
fies yie stern lav of tho Catholic 
Jhurch rt girding marri*ge and divorce. 
What tien is Catholic marriage ? It is 
not merely a contra t for the préserva 
lion ot the home, the family and human 
soebty. hut it is far more It is a 
c miract for the preservation of the 
Catno ic Church. Out of that con 
tract comes the main body of the next 
generuicM of 3 shops and priests.

Tne Catholic Church does not, of 
Cl nr*»e. defend absolute'y on tne sacra-

ent of oiatrim my tor her concrete 
existence, because she gains recruits by 
her commission to preach »nd c<m*>o 
quern admission to h- rfold. Batmatri- 
mon is one < f her own Internal means 
by whici she perpetuates herself to 
people yet to cone, and therefore the 
reasons f r her legislation are many 
ai d of vital importance.

It' the system is descu.ei to preserve 
and acconpany the main bod? of t' e 
Church throughout all time a: d over 
all 1+nds, it o ust be in every way 
superior to all the opposing systems it 
v ill nee- s-arily come in contact with 
among d ff3 eut nations aid from divers 
forms of govdrn ueufc and religion. If 
it were not superior, it would soon 
alter in character and rapidly dieap 
pear before the influence of the mar 
nage customs and th ttreng h of \ he 
marriage laws it vvmld meet with #11 
over the face of the earth and down 
the centuries 0/ titre.

in the marriage contract there are 
difficulties sometimes met with, as 
there are difficulties and disadvantages 
in every contract for social or business 
purposes which can bo undertaker 
among the race of men.

Throughout oer lives there are mis 
fortunes, troubles, accidents and sick 
tors which will overtake us, whate er 
our station a:id whatever onr occupa 
tion. The golden rule that the inevir, 
able which cannot b*3 cured must b# 
endured, holds good cf rnttrimemy as 
well as any bing else human. Ties* 
difficulties which to me ti vies crop up 
among the parties to the marriage con 
tract are included in the vow to take 
each other for wt al or tor woe, but the 
Catholic knows that the sacramen 
gives getee and strength to itear ir th« 
proper spirit such trials should they 
arse.

Iu bearing then ho knows that be 
strengthens his own hiroitvn and i- 
suffering not only for hi- funity and 
cx)mtry, but for the sake and advant 
age of that Church Win so Founder ana 
Builder is God.

Uuon

It is to

.

The eoul is c )tnrorfced and strong h 
ened by this sajrament. It should be 
root ivrd m t when tue good fight is 
ne*riy over, but in the beginning ol 
the bittle for heaven, llo ico it »hi u!d 
not be ennecessarily delayed. In an 
muling the organs ol the sen-es, the 
priest says: "by this anointing and His 
o*n most tender mercy, may the Lord 
forgive thee whatever thou hast sinned 
by thy tight"—"hearing, etc. After 
the indulgence the command is 
given : " Go forth, O Christian soul 1"

USE THE NEWSPAPERS.
The Baalist Father Smi.h says that 

“the tallest pulpit today is the print 
ing press." Who can doubt it V But 
ov- n if it wore not the tallest it is 
very till. In the Unit’d States for in 
s auce, there are a few score millio n 
of peoplo who are preached to from no 
other pulpit.

In our seminaries much time is 
taken up in the oratorijal traiuin 
candidates fur the priesthood 
r< suits aie, on the whole, satisfactory. 
But not ho much time is put in the 
Ht- r 1 -y training of tho seminarians. 
Yet it is much harder to loaru to write 
well than to talk well.

CARDINAL NEWMAN.
Concluding "Some Memories of Car 

dinai No "into " aprtipos of the disap
pearance of the oil Birmingham Ora 
tory, a contributor to tho London Cath
olic W< ekly writes :

" Newman's last resting-place is at 
Uedual, in 1 Ii;t’o graveyard among 
the pine clad hills, and b *«'de the tiny 
chap»! of the Father's country h >use 
A litt.'o pauh uf green wfiere the v" >od« 
come to an end is dotted »ith s mple 
crosses whi h mark tho graves. Al the 
head of on" mound is a cross similar to 
tho other*, have that it be*vs two 
names, and beneath it lie the b die» of 
John Ilenry Newman and Ambres* S'. 
John. ‘ 1 wish,’ Newman wrote in. 1870, 
* with all my heart]to be buried in F.v her 
Ambrose S . Jo hi ’s grave ; and 1 g. v* 
this as my last my impei Ative will ’ And 
again in 1881 • * Pais I confirm, and
insist on, and command.’ 
orial :ablet iu the Oratory we read the 
words p lined by himsell as his < p *aph : 
1 Ex umbris ot imaginbus in ventât,em, 
—fro n the shadows and sy mbols ol <^artb 
into the fulness of truth that is bey ot d; 
from an earthly h tme into that g re t 
eternal home, of whose peace and joy 
r he«e homes of 
a d types. ’

g of
rhe

Our priests are ‘•ompelled to become 
talkers l*y the necessities < f iheir uin 
is try. V i*ry few of thorn write for pub 
lication, bt cause they did not receive 
tho necessary discipline in t oir stu 
dent day s, and necessity does not step 
in to make literary artists of them 
ate r they begin the actual work of the 
ministry.

There is a fooling among priests 
that it is not exactly dignified to ap 
pear in the pnbli.$

TALKS ON RELIGION.
THE LAKT SAURMUIlI IS.

The sacr.iint-u s which Christians ro 
oeive as a prépara ion and an aid to 
help the oi from time 10 a happy eter
nity, are call'd the last bacraments.
They iucludu the last confession, tho 
last Com uuaiou and the last anointiug 
before do «in shuts out tho world from 
our mortal view.

" BI sued are i h >so servants whom 
tho Loni, wneti 11 ' cometh, shall find 
watching," VS'.. L11.0 xii. 25). Senti
nels WHtch in the lime of warfare to 
raise the alarm when the cuoiuy ap 
preaches. There h 1 watchman at the 
prow of the ships 1 h it plow tho deep to 
sig-al dai gor ahead. Then our Lord 
says to us : " Watch ye, therefore,
because you km
the hour. ’ (St. Mitt, xxv. 10) At 
our haul ism when the priest placed 
a burning taper in one hand ho 
ad minis!
fig it, and keep thy baptism so as to be 
without bi » me ; ousorve the conmaud- 
raents of God, that, when the Lord 
shall c > nt3 to thu nuptiale, thou mavont 
mo* 'j II m in the company of nil the 
saints in thu iieavunly court, and have 
eternal Ilf»."

T» have eternal life wo must bo 
ready when the sudden call comes.
Tne call iuuxuernity, thouphexpected, 
is huJ len. I’lm co ning of the bride 
groom was expoc od by tho foolish 
virgin**, yet wah so sud.ion that they 
had no oil lor their extinguished lamps.
There is no w. I come fur tin ho who go
beyond the grave, if they have not on The highest tunotity is perhaps 
th» wedding garment ot sanctifying oftenest reached by illiterate peasants 
grace. of whom nothing is h<ard — men who

Wo do nob know tho day nor the frequented no illuiory realms of fancy 
hour. David xp >ko truly when he said but deemed themselves etifliclenfcly pro 
that " th< re iu bnt one step between vided for by a world of Dtty and a 
mo and death." Someone olso, several world of Hope.—Aubray do Vere.

On M's nem

But ia itpress.
conceivable fcliat St. Caul w >u d have 
shrunk from newspaper publicity if it 
had been offered him ?

Beture 'lie invention of printing men 
had to talk : it was the only ellactive 
wsy of spreading ideas. But now that 
we have a bettor way, we should make 
use of it.

I find that the great thing in this 
world is not so much wht re we Brand ss 
in what direction wo are moving. — O. 
VV. II ilmes.

ours arc but dim t>ii .dow*

Over in Engl ;nd at a recent confer 
en ce of tho Catholic Tiuth society the 
li»v. Dean Roth well told of his method 
of using the bill board for tho spretd 
of Catholic truth 
use of colored poster-*, attractively 
printed, on which Catholic belief and 
practice ni ght be set forth in simple 
words.—Catholic Sentinel,

Where will yon find a friend 1 ip so 
disinterested a* that of Jesus Christ ? 
He o<»mes to yon, la Jeu with gifts. H.» 
brings to you joy an d info r-or sun-hine 
Ha brings you peace and tranquillity of 
heart. You come to lii-n, e * p*y handed 
or, if you have a gift to off ir Him, It b 
tho fruit of Hih b >unty.—Osrdii al Gib 
bons.
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not the day nor

lie suggested the

•ius: * K cf'ivo this burnin? ; EBeautif 11 i
Lace 
Pictures

i
.1ef •tf Î

Among the blessings and enjoyments 
of this life, there are few th it c m be 
compared to the possession of a faithful 
fri'ipf, who will defend you when you 
are m justly availed by the tongue of 
calumny, who will not forsake you when 
you have fallen tub > disgrace who will 
r< j »ice at, your prosperity and gri«ve 
at y onr adversity, and will add to your 
joys and diminish your sorrows by shar
ing in both.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG N. education. There are L-rts of thousand ! h 

ol cl .rln a lid employée i ■ 1 !• n 
oven mill operative»—who are taking «

> It I» ri .hb and ;j 1st —T ao i ttp as eotim n. Th
V-u thto r xv,:| »! pi»'andI.illIt- K in<liw»ea«**Ntudiee Uu« Cnn Titli» i> Alone.

People who have a little Income and 
(eol their lack ot education can make 
wonderful stride# in a year hy putting 
themselves under good tutor», who will 
direct their read mg and study in 
different lines.

The danger of trying to educate one- 
6ell i» in desultory, disconnect id, ami 
lee# studying, which does not give any 
thing like the hex tit gained trom the 
pursuit of a definite se f improvement 
programme. A person who wtttbon to 
educate himself at home should get 
homo competent, well trained person to 
lay out a plan for bin, which can be 
effectively done when the adviser 
kuo** the vocation, the taste» and the 
Deeds of the would-bo student. Any 
ope who aspires to an education, 
whether in country or city, can find 
someone at least to guide hi» studies, 
some teacher, clergyman, lawyer, or 
other educated person iu the community 
to help him.

There is one special advantage iu 
self-edu0*tion, and that is, yon can 
adapt your studies to your particuUr 
needs better than yon can in school or 
college. K very one who reaches middle 
life without an educati >n should read 
aad study a great d* »i along the line of 
his vocation, and thon broaden himsolf 
out as much as possible by reading in 
other lines.

One can take up, alone, many studies, 
snub as history, English literature, 
rhetoric, drawing, mathematics, and 

also acquire, alone, a reading 
knowledge of foreign 1 tnguagea, aim »»t 
as effectively as with a teacher.

Nothing else w.ll so easily give a per 
hob the appearance of having general 
cnltaro and of beiig well-read a» a good 
knowledge cf history. A man who 
knows history well appears to much 
better advantage, and he can not be 
considered an ignorant mm, whatever 
else he may lack.

Tue daily storing up of valuable in 
form ttion for use later iu life, the read 
ingot books that will inspire and stiuiu 
late to greater endeavor, the constau 
effort to try to improve oneself and 
one's condition in the world, is worth 
far more than a bank account to a 
youth.

How many girls there are in this 
country who feel crippled by the tact 
that they have not been able to go to 
college. And yet they have the timo 
and the material close at hand for ob
taining a splendid education, but they 
waste their talents and opportunities in 
frivolous amusements and things which 
de not count in forcefvl character

courses in those school», nui:iy 
with alinoib incredible r.: i.l-

MLlfctlo everyday acts of kindness - 
^ v-u I what a power they aie 1 Toe thought 

education I ml, eoeertul word at it >me, ttio on

couragli g word to a friend, the » ml* | perbap oi no v.tl le ; a loaf r fl >wvr 
tuat glckd'ie .s, i ho little as»istauce ■ Liost I■ ■ t lell .o decay ; so nv Iittl«i scrap 
given regularly for the poor and tne | u' wri iug, such as ono s c rd, or some 
reading matter sent thorn—all the»*' pictur»? ol a person ► j.ise name is long 
s* enoiiigiy little things make our live» | "bn ce 1 > grtt^n II >v vain ire the <• 
broader, our sympathies deeper and j iu comp.risen with the ret* flection ol 
our amid» better and s*oeter. j ! he hi »uti ul traits aid noble d«-* ds o< I

Pneu there is the visir. to th * sick, w u-thy sires, and in this cla,s one need
nut to have been cf them whom the j 
world call» great, for the good are the 
greato t cf the great and their memory 1 
never >tumid be allowed t > perish. , 
Thoy are the most precious souvenirs ; 
<>l life and should be treasured by tneir 
deyofoii children »« heirlooms g re ver 
than lands or gold and silver, and u id 

Tne reason why s > fe v of us do much H8 tbe means to uigo them to be their 
4«>od is bo. aus-d wu do l.ot ui dor» and , worthy offspring, 
our limitations, which ve can make 
Oroad only for the trying Wo set t« o 
suint 1 a vain, on l.tile rhirgs, not know 
mg that they make up our lives and in 
rt ifuoe them for better or worse.—True 
Voice.

Vet often how iuslguifii 
j .oid taxing aie they 1 Sli de or st

<;Wmh
dont» have found that tin 
paid the n a thousand p v i 
investment. 1 n ha» saved • -m y \ ■- 
of drudgery and ha» sh >rt< nod the road 
to their goal wonderfully.

Wisdom will not

it. ou their 1 HARC
JJLopen .h r d > in

those who are n )t willing to pay the 
price in soli MU ;l », |
Her jewels are too preciou» to scalar 
before the idle, the ambitionless.

Charles Wagner ooee wrote i 
American regarding his little boy, 
" May he know the pjIce of the hours. 
God bless the rising boy who will do 
his best, for never losing a bit of the 
precious and God given timo."

The very resolution to redeem your
self from ignorance at any cost Is the 
first great step toward gaining an u 
cation.

1°
PEOPLE WASH TLANNE1

common laundry soap. The rubbing and b 
get the dirt o i makes nil the wool fibres contrset, 

until much smaller each way.
When you use ** STJRl>U151-,t Soap it isn't nc 

to boil or rub hard. ** SURPRISFi " loos 
so flint it drops ritfht out. The flannel doesn't have 
any excuse for shrinking.

ith
in,{ to

the lo.v iljwers given them low and 
then, the letter ot congru ulation or 
Condulenee, all proving Unt truly Chi is 
nan, taongnJui heirt. A h' lp'ul life 
iu a hippy, utiful life, wniio a selfish 
existence, even though it be surround* d 
with luxuries, ha» nothing to beautify 
or elevate it.

and the flannel shrinl

cssary
ens up the dirt

Everybody who dreads washday should try “ SUiV 
PRIST" Soap. It doesn't cost any more than common 
soap.

î 1

uThe -impie lde i» the true Me, and 
the simple, unailocted manners of the 
paten; leave their impress upon the 
child and aro, il ho bo true to lu» train 
mg, great tactors in developing him 
to upright, honest manhood. Il >w s »,o 
red aie the memories that

There I» untold weal-h locked up in 
the long winter evening» and odd 
moments ahead of yon. A great oppor 
tunity confronts yon, what will y u do 
with it?—O H. M., iu Sacco* . your aran ; you smiled 

arise from j wuundod wh > looked at you 
the Christian parent, and how th» v ! ing- of dismay, you carried it a di-t vice 
shoU’d r>e remembered and revered fo ■ of eighty n.erers. Oa laying it v > 
the g <>d it fluence* they may have on j v-u ootioed th it it w s g ing to bur.-t. 
ua. 1?he lather's encouraging word anu ! Vm t-.r w yuur»elf vii L iu ground ; il 
chiding look, the mother s ch or in g ! burst. You were seen covered with blotti 
smile and tender, sympathetic glance, j but when persons came toynur ai-nlstanre 
are the unlading re 11---étions of a love i y *u rose up smiling as is your went 
divine that atieud ono on his way ! You were scarcely recovered from 
through lilo and help him reach th« ! your wound when you returned to th«i 
goal whence their joy began. The I hospital whence 1 have now su nmont d 
dsedsot sacrifice, too, in toil and trials | you." 
utten undergone by parent tor ;hild :
can i.ever be requited, save r y the down, and, drawing his sword touched 
child's endeavor to cast honor a bun i her lightly with it throe times on the 

ing through the veins for very joy dred fold on father aui mother in bis -bon der and pinned iho cross of the 
Tnere is a word of blnuied magij in o»n eiroer. It 1» this, too, th.it is the Lagioa of Honor on her habit say 
the plain, cheerful face, and we would beat part of remembering our ancestors, lu£ •
not exchange it, for all the «onllea^ tne good that eoaiea by its re acting on ' 1 P>lt upon you the cross of tie 
beauty that ever erxred the fairest ourselves. From early youth wo strive bravo in the name ol the trench 
forai oa earth.—Oar Young People. to Imitate them, to catch their sp rit ; people and army. No one has paiued

and as life runs un wo endeavor to re- 11 y rnoro deeds of ht roism nor by
a life so oo npletely spent in self abnega 
t on for the bent fit of your brothers and 
the service of your country, Soldiers, 
present arms 1"

The troops saluted, the drums and 
bugles rang out, the air was filled wi:h 
loud acclamations aud all was jubila 
tion and excitement as Mother Teresa 
arose her face bufluoed with blushes 
and asked :

“General, are you done ?"
"Yes,’ aid be.
‘‘Thon I will go back to the hospi

tal." — From “The Companionship of 
Books," by Frederic Rowland Marvin.

rum»t.HmoN a»
1IKLLMUTH d 1VK\ IVKY S DUO GOLK 
11 H irriKUTH. Ovi-r M mit of Conmu tee, 
l/'ndon, Uni.

nil. 8TKVKNSON. 801 DUNDA8
1 8iio*il..ï. j eliii î.* >9 ar
Work. Phone 610.

upon the 
wan feelTLe Cheerful Face.

Next to thr snuligh', o* Ivaven is 
the cheerful face. There is no mi»*ak 
ing It. Toe r>r;ght eye, the unclouded 
brow, the sunny t-mile, ail tell of that 
which dwells within. Who has not 
felt Its electrifying influence? One 
glance at this face lif s us out of the 
mists and shadow» into the boiutiful 
realms of hope. O :e cheerfnt face in 
the household will keep everything 
warm and light within, it may be a 
very plain face, nut thero is someth Dg 
in it we feel, but cannot express, and 
Its cheery smile sends the blood d*no

Little Tlilnit»

The little things in this world often 
count for much. As wo produce happi
ness in those around us by little acts of 
kindness, so we can make ourselves and 
those around us miserable by small acts 
of meanness. Henry Ward B»jecher 
says :

You need not break the glasses of a 
telescope, or coat them ever with paint 
in order to prevent you from seeing 
through them. Ju-it breathe upon them, 
and the dew of your breath will shut 
out all the stars. Sr it does cot re 
quire great crimes to hide the light of 
God's countenance. Little faults can 
do it just as well.

Take a shield and cast a spear upon 
it, and it will leave in it one great 
dent. Prick it all over with a million 
little ne»xlle shaft*, and they will take 
the polish from it far more than the 
piercing of the spear. S > it is not so 
much the great sin* which take the 
freshness from our consciences, as the 
numberless petty faults that we are all 
the while committing.—Young People.
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Then the get oral made her kneel

PlIO> k 58fi

b$:j peat their deeds and to have their 
live.» lived over again iu our own. In 
this way ono carries out tho divine 
plan which bids *' Honor thy father and 
mother that thy days be long on tho 
land which tho Lord thy Gcd will 
give thee," and whether father or 
mother still live, or are gone to their 
eterual reward, we still keep the posi 
tion and the spirit of children towards 
them and would do naught but what 
they would approve and attempt noth 
ing without invoking their bles ing. 
Respect such as this and reverence *o 
sacred go not without their reward. 
Our heavenly Father pours out Ills 
oles-ing ana gives of llis bounty to 
filial piety, and tho son or daughter 
exercising it shews hi nisei i or herseli 
worthy of honor, and generally receives 
the same in return troin their own chil 
dren and kindred, and from all who 
witness it.

Let, thon, tho true spirit prevail, 
is the spirit exemplified by

D. A. STKWAWiIN MEMURIAM ÆTERNAM.
SncooflHOr to John T HtvphvnFon

Inner»! IMrrrlor am* I'mlinlnse

jJ5 Charges innclernf'n. Open clay anti 
(9 night. ltvaldi*noo on prend .-ice.
R 104 Dundas Rt.
M Gro. R. Logan Ahm'j. Mmm^m

Wo justly praise the living when they 
are wjrthy by their character and 
their deeds, but we ofttimes I irgefc the 
dead, and what they were and what 
they did. "Out of sight, out of mind," 
is oftenest the case with regard to those 
on whom the snades of death have fallen; 
and yet justice to their memory de 
mand* that they bo no: forgotten, who 
they made the world the better for 
their dwelling in it. God’s ways 
should be our ways, His grace a5ding 
os ; and so we should always honor the 
g H)d and worthy for He says through 
the psa'mist, The j ist shall be in 
eternal remembrance."

What is noble in a man is always 
nob'.e ; wbat is beautiful in character 
is ever worthy of admiration, and 
hough the possessor of these qualities 

may no longer be present among men, 
still they live eternally in him because 
of his immortality. They have the

'Phone 45V

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. :--.vagn»»>iiim
Cardinal Gibbons to the Children. MEMORIALOu a recent Sunday Cardinal Gib

bon» preached to the children in Bal 
umuru. We hope our boys and girls 
will read carefully the following beau
tiful i x .race from the discourse ;

Tho weirds of So. Paul may apply to 
you ; you are the temple of the living 
God, and the spirit of God dwolleth 
within you. Where the spirit of God 
is there is liberty. Thoy al.roo enj »y 
the glorious liberty of the children of 
God who possess the spirit of God ; 
the r heart and s jul is with God. You

WINDOWS 
ART Gr.UASSbuilding.

It is nob such a very great under
taking to get all tho essentials of a col 
lege cours i at home, or at least a fair 
sBbwtitute for it. Every hour in whi h 
one focuses his mind vigorously upon 
his studies at home may be almost as 
beneficial a* the same time spout In 
college.

Every well-ordered household ought 
te protect the time of those who desire 
to study at home. At » fixed time in 
the long winter evenings there should 
be by common consent a quiet hour for 
mental concentration, for whaS is worth 
while in mental discipline, a quiet hour 
uninterrupted by time-thief callers.

In thousands of homes, where the 
members are devoted to one another, 
and should encourage and help each 
other along, it is made almost imp< s 
sible for any one to take up reading, 
studying, or any exercise for self im 
provement.

Perhaps, those who have nothing in 
with your aims or your earnest 

life, drop in to spend an evening in 
idle chatter. They have no ideals 
outside of the bread ami-butter and 
amusement questions.

There is constant temptation to 
waste one's evenings, and it takes, a 
fctrong ambition and a firm resolution 
to separate oneself from a jolly, fun 
loving, and congenial family circle or 
happy hearted youthful callers, in 
order to try fco rise above the common 
herd of unambitious persons who ar* 
content to slide along totally ignorant 
of everyth ing but their particular voca 
tion 8.

A habit of forcing yourself to fix 
your mind steadfastly aud systematic 
ally upon certain étudiés, even if only 
for peri odd ol a few minutes at a time, 
is, of itself, of the greatest value. This 
habit helps one to utilize odis and 
ends of time which are unavailable to 
most people because thoy have never 
been trained tj concentrate the mind 
at regular intervals.

A good understauling of the possibil
ities that live in spare moments is a 
great success asset.

Tne very reputation of always trying 
to improve yourself, of seizing every 
opportunity to fit yourself for something 
better, the reputation ot being dead 
in earnest, detarmined to bo someb >dy 
and to do something in the world a 
little better than those about you, 
wou d be of untold assistance to you. 
People like to help those who are try
ing to help themselves. They .will 
throw opportunities in their way. Such 
a reputation is the best kind of capital 
to start with.

One trouble with people who are 
smarting under tho consciousness of 
deficient education is that they do not 
realize the immense value of utilizing 
spare minutes. Like many boys who 
will not save their pennies and small 

can not see how a

H-ZB- ST GEOKC 3L
London, ( aiuiil»

which
Cbriit our nodel. Wo recall His love 
for His Father aud the union that 
existed between them. ..id this l ve 
and union He would have exist in all 
Christian families, for lie said "Be ye 
one as the Father and I are one." Let

MONUMENTS GRANITE 
& MARBLEwould like to know how to ascertain 

whether ibe Holy Spirit dwells within 
you. There are certain marks and 
certain signs by which wo can ascer
tain with an almost infallible assurance 
whether or not we possehg the Spirit of 
God. As we know the tree by its 
trmt—so wo know the presence of the 
Holy Spirit by Hie operation within us. 
Now, children, the Spirit of God is 
first of all the spirit of prayer. The 
man who has the Spirit of God ia a 
mau of prayer ; be leans upon God. 
He does not desert human energy or 
human effort, but he has bis confidence 
and trust in God, and, in every 

has recourse to Divine

Wat In Untold Misery. 8right to be honored and praised, there 
fore, just a* if they were still among 
the living. They are rem«mb^rod in 
many cases in a way, for example, by 
some few words on a tombstone, or if 
they be among the more illustrious, bv 
some le v words In print. Still how 
sorry the memory and how useless the 
encomium. The marble tablet is seldom 
sren, and the book or pamphlet grows 
musty on the shelves of neglected librar 
les, and soon the memory of the good 
and the great and what they did 
and said pass into oblivion. H<>w 
forcibly tho words of Shakespeare 
come to the mind wherein the grave 
digger, to Handler's query, replies that 
an ordinary man's memory may Hst 
six months aud a good man's two years, 
bat if it is to last longer, then ** Faith, 
he must build churches 1" It is evi 
dent from this that then as now tho 
Church best kept the recollection of the
departed, and honored their names and “Mother Miry Teresa, when you 
works, especially thone done in her were twenty years of age you re
behalf, by her continuous and effectual ceivcd a wound from a cannon ball 
remembrances. And what the Church, while assisting one of tho wounded on 
the mother of all the faithful does, tho the field at BaUklava. In 1859 the 
uame should do all her children, not- shell from a mitrailluso laid you pros- 
withslanding the neglect of the rest of irate in the front ranks on the battle- 
men. The nearer are the dead t > us by flMd of Magenta. Since then you 
ties of blood and friendship, the b< tter have been in Svra, in China and in 
and oftener they should be remembered. Mexico, and if you vere not wounded 
The good deeds of father, mother, sin it was not because you have not ex- 
ters and brothers should ever te in p >»ed yourself.
the halls of our memory to urge our "In 1870 you were taken up in Itieis- 
emulation. With them we were in chi ff -,n covered with many sabre ijj] 
their life's brief span, and we should wounds. Such deeds of heroism jou jL 

possibility of our meet I ’rowned a few weeks ago with one of 
ing them again where death is no mr*ro i the most heroic actions which history 
—in that heaven, let us hope, for j records. A grenade fell upon the

a non lance which was under your 
How many tho things men treasure | charge. You took up tho grenade in

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
Antigonirh, N.S.

I ehotild written before now about thst
precious Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, Lut I 
thought I would first see what effect it would 
Save. I have used only one bottle this time and 
im happy to state that I have improved wonder
fully. I was not able to leave my bed and could 
tot Bleep nor eat, and was iu untold misery 
Now I car sleep the whole night and am feeling 
better, and getting at ronger every day.

Had it not been for my faith in i’astor Koenig's 
Nerve Tonic my life would he too much to bear 
for the last while, but having 
know its value too well to doubt

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

this unity bo preserved by grateful 
children in following in the way of the 
good parents that bore taem, and this 
bbMl be au honor to them, and this 
snail bo an honor to them and an honor 
to themselves—“ In memoriam aefer- 
nam."—Bisiop Colton 
Uuijn and Times.

TELEGRAPHY
TAUGHT QUICKLY

Demand fot Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business - both Telegraph
ing and accounting efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School, 

Cor. Colberne and Queen Sts

in Catholic
used it before 1 
the God-sent rw

lief it brings. Would that the world knew more 
lbout it, for it is just wonderful.

Maogir McDonald.A HEROINE IN THE HABIT.emergency, 
power ; so that the ei&ri of God, the 
woman of God will spontaneously lift 
up their hearts to God In every tempfca 
tion. Go to your morning prayers with 
as much regularity as your morning 
meals, and and pray not only morning 
and night, but also in times of tempta
tion. Besides these private pra>ers 
which we are all obliged t) practice at 
home, I would exhort you, children, and 
not only you, but all within the reach 
of my voice, never to fail to worship 
God in His Church on the Lord's Day, 
at least. Go hither to lay your sorrows 
and cares, your burdens and trials, as 
the altar of God. Go hither, brethren, 
to refresh your souls, to hear the Word 
of God, and to receive the sacraments.

Again, child on, the Spirit of God is 
a Spirit of Love. It is a sign that you 
have the Holy Spirit within you. ‘You 
shall love God with you whole heart 
and soul and your neighbor at your
self ’ Rt-sisfc temptation. Now, Chil
dren, l want to give you—the boys, par 
ticularly—a test of your courage Re
member, that the Spirit of God is the 
Spirit of Temperance, 
give the pledge to the boys to-day. All 
that are under the ago of twenty-one 

to keep this pledge till they are 
that age. ‘Be not drunk with wine; 
wine is a luxury,’ said tho Apostle 
*Be fiilod with tho Holy Ghost.—Mon
tana Catholic.
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Liquid Extract of Fa

Some years ago in a city in Frsrce 
all tho Boldiers wv.re drawn up on the 

laza. A woman in the habit of char 
ifcy was called out in front of the 
governor general and this is what he

common
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ti Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
a p p 1 y at once to the

GOVERNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.
I Write for Application Form to

He Honest. —not a trinket, but the most necessary 
article in the new home —a bag ofBe honest, boys and girls, In all your 

Never lot the least crooked-dealing.
enter into your life. Bo honest

with yourself. Too many people try to 
deceive themselves. Let there bo no 
dark corner ia yonr heart, into which 
you do not wish to let God s light Let 
there be no so -rot chamber into which 
you arc afnid to enter to note what it 
contains. Young people got the habit 
of being untrue to themselves, of shunn
ing whatever is painful or unpleasant. 
They strive to satisfy themselves that 
ev“rything is all right, yet their con 
science troubles them, and they are 
afraid to look inti the matter to see 
h w they stand. A good examination 
of conscience in God’s holy presence 
would be very helpful in clearing away 
the cloud that may harbor a great de.l 
ol dishonesty. Bo honest with your 
neighbor. Iu ail yonr dealings be open, 
cl-ar, above board. Lot the truth 
shine out in your words, be seen on 
your count-r anoe, and evidenced in 
your acts. Men will respect you ; yonr 
reputation for integrity will bo ostab 
lished ; and the nobility of your honesty 
will meet in this life with a great re
ward.

Be honest with God. The eye cf God 
is ever resting on yon. All things are 
known to Him. We may deceive man, 
but not God. Honesty is Indeed the 
best policy, and all should be honest,

S?t.
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forcuue could over grow by the saving, 

how studying a little m Choicest Bread Flour in the world. Milled by 
® the latest improved process from the finest 
I Western Canada Hard Wheat

!' MqKcs Bent Bread With
Least Trouble

■they can not see 
here and a little there each day mil 

amount to a good substitute for a 
college education.

I know a young man who never even 
went to a high school, and yet he edu- 
cated himself to superbly that he has 
been offeied a professorship in a col lege, 
and most of his knowledge was gain 
during his odds and ends of time, while 
working hard in bis vocation. Spare 
time meant something to him.

The correspondence schools deserve 
very great credit for tempting hundreds 
of thousandw of people to save the odds 
and ends of time which otherwise wiuld 

We have

; I H
-ever

Ep8i Head Office and Toronto Branch :

8 King St. West

fel
Toronto City 'lunches:

78 Chll rh St ret 
Queen Street W«st • or. RVhurst

CANADIAN BRANCHES :
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Low r St Thomas Shedden,
Wa ksrville Winnipeg,
Original Charter 1854

Sold Everywhere In 
The Great Dominion

V/E3TERM CANADA FLOUR IVilLLQ CO.» Limited 

Mill* nt Winnipeg, Oodcrloh and Brandon

m uSSjsJI'V’tKEpB «probably be thrown away, 
heard of some most remarkable instances 
cf rapid advancement which these cor
respondence school students have made 
by reason of the improvement in their
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THE DEVIL’S INTENTIONS. oar poverty allows, satisfy his body 
according to his need."

An incident still more touching, and 
bearing upon the same subject, oc
curred alto at Itivo Torto.

“Another time, when blessid Francis 
was at the same place, a Brother who 
was very spiritual, was ill there and 
very feeble. And blessed Francis, 
taking note of him, was moved with 
pity for him ; but became at that time 
Brothers in health and sickness treated 
poverty as abundance, with great joy- 
ouftness, and used no medicines in their 
infirmities, and even felt no need of 
them, but rather preferred to tike 
things harmful to the body, illossed 
Francis said within himself : * If the
Brother were to eat some ripe grapes 
in the very early morning, I believe it 
would do him good.' So he reflected 
and acted accordingly.

“ For he gob up one day in the very 
early morning, ai d called that Brother 
secretly, and took him to a vioeyard 
which was near the colony. And he 
chose a vino on which there were good 
grapes for eating ; and, sitting with 
the Brother near the v.ne, he began to 
eat some grapes, for fear that the 
Brother should be ashamed to eat alone. 
And, while they were eating, the 
Brother was set free (neaning that his 
ailment departed) ; and together they 
praised the Lord."

Incidents such as these, recorded by 
an eye witness, never lose their flavor 
but ccmc down to ua through the con 
turies that have clapped since the son 
of Peter Bernadun cast aside his rai 
ment in the streets of his native city, 
and, in the sight of his former frivol 
ous companions, went forth to enter upon 
the mission of love and labor Lo was 
never to lay down till he cast aside the 
body which had hampered him, and 
went forth to Farauhe, singing psalms 
and praising God.—Ave Maria.

Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not?

F - The Sovereign Bank of CanadaWritten for the Catholic Rkcoiid :

The devil says that I am tired this 
morning, that I shall have plenty ol 
time to say my prayers alter breakfast, 
because he knows that I shall receive 
some call to prevent mo from saying 
them at that time ; therefore I will rise 
in time to say them before breakfast.

The devil says it is not necessary for 
me to hear Mass on week days, because 
he knows that if i do 1 shall thereby 
receive strength to withstand all his 
wiles and stratagems ; therefore I will 
endeavor to -hear Mass, whenever I 
can.

Chartered by Dominion Parliament.
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The devil says it is lawful for mo to 
indulge my appetite to the full, provid 
ed I do not make myself ill, because he 
knows that if 1 do I shall thereby lose a 
great deal of my fervor and a foil 
realization of sacred truths ; therefore 
at all my meals I will endeavor to be as 
temperate a-s I possibly can.

The devil says it will not do me any 
harm to follow just once again that in 
clination which I am earnestly wtriv 
iug to overcome, because he knows that 
if I resist him, his power over me will 
become considerably weakened, and 
that I shall have advanced one long 
step nearer to God ; therefore 1 will 
fight against that inclination with all 
my might.

The devil says i need not have a very 
great devotion to the Mother of God, 
because ho knows that if 1 have, she 
will give me the special protection of 
her prayers which her divine Son can 
not relaie, and because he knows that 
if I am a dutiful child of Mary I am a 
child of Paradise, and consequently be 
will bo sure to lose mo ; therefore 1 
will increase more and more in my do 
votion to the Bloated Virgin, above all 
I will daily recite my beads.

The devil says, ‘don't bother to make 
acts of reparation to the Sacred Heart, 
your ordinary prayers are sufficient,' 
because he knows that each time I do 
so in the proper spirit, 1 shall very 
likeiv bo the means of delivering son e 
person though unknown to myself, 
from his clutches, besides increasing 
my own spiritual fervor ; therefore 1 
will often recite the Litany of the 
Sacred Heart, or make some other such 
act of reparation, and especially on the 
first Friday.

The devil says, ‘the Holy Church 
does not oblige me to say my stations, 
I can be saved without doing so,' 
because l.e knows that by doing to l 
shall set free or help to set free the 
souls in purgatory, who in return will 
become my intercessors against his 
power over me, and also because lie 
knows, that if I pray frequently for the 
suffering souls, 1 shall on the last day, 
be amongst the number of these to whom 
the King will say “I was in prison, and 
ye came unto Me therefore I will by 
this means endeavor to help as many 
souls as I can.

The devil says, that in this dilemma 
the issues of which I cannot foresee, I 
must follow the inclination of tho mo 
ment and act immediately, because he 
knows that if 1 do so, I shall find my
self in a greaer entanglement thin 
ever, and because ho knows that if I 
wait a little longer, there is perhaps a 
letter on its way to me or some help 
coming from some person which will 
unravel my difficulty ; therefore 1 will 
pray for patience and wait a little 
before taking action.

Tho devil is ever on the watch to

A l
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The Gem of Catboriv. Literature

To acquire mistrust of self wo hivo 
need only to remember three things — 
find, how ofrefi we have erred in our 
opinion* ; secondly, how little we have 
read ; thirdly, how little we have 
studied.—Maiming.
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1 the shredded wheat wafer. It is used as a#1 DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. SID

■ Vi,t. j |
HONORS KOI; I"' ATI I Kit MAHON Y — DEATH OF 

FATHER WADKL — CL'JSK OK THE OOI.DhN 
JUBILEE.

On the feast of the Immaculate Conception, 
Hie Lordship • he Bishop celebrated Pon ideal 
Maes at the Cathedral and afier the sermon 
handtd the rector. Father M-thony, an o111 -lal 
do •liaient conferring on him the title and rain 
ing him to the dignity of Dean of the dioctseof 
Hamilton in recognition of bis faithful serv
ices to the diocese and particularly to the 
Cathedral, which was indebted for the privi- 
lege of its consecration, during tho year nf 
golden jubilee chiclly to his zeal in paying otF 
the parochial debt.

Tho following letter from 
h th of Father \V del 

ciaes of the jubilee year and 
of St Ann’s was read last 
churches.
To the Reverend Clergy of tho Diocese.

S The Apparitions 
and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

tha. • i i Toast for any meal with butter, cheese or mar

malades. Makes the white flour cracker look 

“ sickly and pale.” Try it for luncheon. It is 

Crisp, Tasty and nourishing. Made in Canada. 

Your grocer sells it
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From the Earliest Ages to the Present Time

By W. J. WALSH
with introduction by

Monsignor Bernard (..’Reilly, D. D
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i tOthe Secretary on 
, the closing exer- 
Lhe olfering in aid 

t Sunday in all the

the dee shoNF
theFour volumes ; ItiOOiages; eautifully illustrated
&re

The only authentic work on the subject ever issued 
and published at a price and terms within the means of 
all. Don't miss this opportunity.

No description can be quite as conv ncing as a per
sonal examination of the work. We send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly payme t plan if so 
desired.

Very Reverend and Reverend Fathers : — In 
obtdience to Instructions from His Lordship 
I ho Bishop. 1 hasten to send you official noti
fication of the death of one of our beloved 
priests Tho Reverend Stephen VVadel after 
a long ana painful Illness which ha bore most 
patiently and with resignation to the Divine 
Will, died a most happy death after being 

csoledand fortified by the reception of the 
last Sacraments, on Monday last, the 3-d Inst , 
at. St. Josephs Hospital Guelph May his 
soul rest, in poaC'' ! You will therefore plea-e 
ai-k yoir leapt civ * congregations and the 
Religious Communities (If anyl In 
ishes to remember him in their holy prayers.

alto reminded of tho decree of the 
Diocesan Synod, rtquiring every priest, on the 
death of a confrere to say quam primum, one 
Mass for the eternal repost of bis soul. Vhe, 
Bishop celebrated the prescribed Mass in his 
own chapel on Tuesday morning last and 
would\also have been pleased to attend the 

of his health permitted, 
much edified on nearing of 

irity of so many of the R 
nd’-d the obsequies of

prt
Four vols., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition de Luxe 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

whThe Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Limited
NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.

Toronto Office, 32 Church St.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada93! your par
DIED.

Hurley-At his homo in Asphodel town 
ship, on Uct. 2lst, I DOG. Dennis Hurley, aged 
seventy one years and two months. May his 
soul rest In peace f

THE NATIVITY BAZAAR. THOMAS COFFEY. PublisherYou are wh
DRAWING AT T1IK MUSIC HALL—A SUCCESSFUL 

ENTERTAINMENT. ma
I Christmas Bells.

We have on hand about 15,000 Christ 
mas Bells, which make a very pretty 
decoration for home or altar, and 
while they last, we will sell them at 5 
for 25o We pay postage, 
larger ones at 10c, 15c, 25c and 50c. 
Write at once to the Brantford Artific
ial Flower Co., Box 45, Brantford, 
O t.

The closing entertainment in co 
wiih the recent b i/.aar held under the auspices 

congregation of th**Churehof :h- Nativ
ity. took place in the Music Hull on W 
day night, and it proved a great success There 
was a very large attendance The first, part of 
tho evening was devoid to progressive 
euchre, after which the drawing for the arti
cles donated to the bazaar took place, The 
National Orchestra played a number of selec
tions during the evening The winners of the 
euchre prizes were Ladb s’1st prix», Miss 
Ida St. Arnaud; 2nd prizi Miss Vina Legault. 
Gentlemer s let, pr.zu, Arthur Bergeron ; 2nd 

\ J. Charlobois
1 he drawing for the Tombola, four of 

the remaining bazaar articles we 
Little Gertrude Moreau fre 
In the center of the stage, 
numbers : —

No 8, held by Miss Mary Jacques, winning
the mu-ic cabinet.

No. li. held by Narcisse Contant, winning the 
fancy quih.

No 15 held by George Compton, Brockville, 
winning the « xiension table.

No. 1S2. held by Henry LaRose, winning the 
arm chair.

The drawing for tho Tombola resulted as 
follows : —

Bedroom suit, donated hy J. A McMil
lan. M, P. P.. Glengarry ; won by No. ;; 32A 
held hy J. Hast wood. Cornwall.

2— Drop - head Sing r sowing machine 
donated by A, Lifrainboise ; won by No. 12JA, 
held hy Mrs Belanger, Cornwall

3— 8.0 in gold, donated bv D. Danis Police 
Magistra t* ; won by No 2797A. held by Joseph 
Piamendcn, East Cornwall.

4— Fancy extension dining table, donated by 
Rev. Father Fitzpatrick ; won by No. 2936A, 
hold by D. I) mers, St H -nrl Due.

5— Novel parlor lump donated by J. K (’hev 
rivr; won by No. 8i8A, held by Miss Emily 
Leroux, Cornwall.

6— Buffalo robe, donated hy T. Dextrae; 
n by No. 3655A, held by Dr. R. McNiehol.

nneetion po:
aris 515 WINTER

SUITS, $6.95
tzokrald — At Port S anley. Ont., on 

Nov 26 19"). Mrs. Bridget Fitzgerald, wife cf 
the late Junes Fitzgerald, agud 80 years. 
Ma> her soul rest in peace !

Fi Wstrike me iu hodio vulnerable part, and 
at an unguarded moment ; therefore I 
will put on the tho whole armour of God 
by using all tho moans of grace, and 
ho can then do mo no harm.—G. F. F.

of tho

It -ii funeral had the sia ,o 
lit was. however 
nu) pie y and eba 
Clergy 
good priesu

At the close of tho yi ar of the celebration of 
the fiftieth diocesan anniversary, His Loidship 
cordially invites his clergy and their respect 
ivo docks to unite wi n him in returning 

to Almighty God for the abundant 
graces and blessings bestowed. In the Interval, 
on all tho children i-f the diocese, Bishops, 
priests and people. For this pious purpose the 
Bishop directs that after the parochial or com 
munit) Mass, on Sunday, tho 3<Lh inst, ( he 
last Humlay of the present, year), a solemn 
“Te Bcum 1 or Hymn of Thanksgiving be sung 
or recited In all thcchurchf-sand chapels of tho 
diocese IDs Lordship desires -ilao to take this 
ocra-don to tender his most sincere and heart- 
ful thanks to all hie devoted priests and people 
who have so generously co operated in per 
forming the several good works prescrib' d for 
the current year, anil especially for their gen
erosity in contributing to the Jubilee Off «ring 
in aid of St. Ann’s. A copy of the pamphlet 
containing a full account of the memorable 
diocesan festivities will bo soon forwarded to 
each pariah for preservation in the parochid 
archives, serving as a souvenir of the ha 
uelebiaiion of the Golden Jubilee of thedl 

The Bishop directs that this circular, 
tmipan*lng ils1 of th names of tho priests 

1 parishes contributing to the Jubilee Offer 
tog. shall bsri-al at iho principal Mifls in all 
th. churches of the dloceeu on the first ti 
after its reception 

1 am dine yd to add that llis Lordship is 
most thankfurfor all the prayers offered for his 
recovery, and that from his he 
all tho children of the di 

cf tho jo; 
happy Chrl
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Coillins — At Klnkora. Ont , 

Mr. Michael Collins, aged 69 
soul rest in peace !

on Nov, 29, 1906, 
years. May his be16> ti We have

ini
THE SAINT OF THE CHRISTMAS 

SPIRIT.
ùu

TEACHKR9 WANTED.
ofcthanks

■
TEACHER WANTED, MALEOR FEMALE. 
I Normal certificate, for Roman Catholic 
Separate S. S. No, 4, Morning'on Township. 
Duties to commence Jan 3,1907. Apply, star
ing salary and giving experience and test! 

ials to ,J. Gatsohine, Secretary. H-sson, 
1165 If

mi11 aLITTLE GLIMPSES OF ST. FRANCIS OF 
A8SISI. C >1 It. A.— Branch No. 4, London, 

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clook at their hall. In Albion 
Block. Richmond Street Rev D. J. Egan* 
President; P F Boyle, Secretary.

ÜD•re drawn for. 
cm a basket placed 
drew the following

In Orry TwreiiThere is nothing more noticeable in 
the character of the Saint of Assisi 
than his exquisite tenderness towards 
the temporal needs of his brethren, tho 
wise temperateness with wbieh ho 
ordered and arranged everything per 
taining to their physical well being, or 
the simplicity ol his directions iu the 
matter ol each individual requirement. 
He even went so far as to say that mor 
titicatior, when carried to that excess 
which incapacitated a man from per
forming his duties with exactness, was 
really self indulgence, llis general 
teaching is to the effect that, as the 
body is to be used only as an instru
ment of the spirit, it should bo guided 
in such manner that it will be as useful 
and perfect a instrument as possible ; 
inasmuch as it a servant does not nour
ish himsvlf, or is not given, by his mas
ter, sufficient nourishment and care to 
render him capable of doing his duty, 
he can bo neither a good nor a faithful 
servan b.

We have in the beautiful “ Fnretti” 
a vivid picture of tho manner in which 
the Seraph of Assisi made a practical 
application of this wise and prudent 
doctrine.

Once ou a time, ” writes Brother 
Leo, that quaint and delightful chron 
icier, 41 when blessed Francis began to 
have Brothers, and was staying with 
them at Itivo Torto, near Assissi, it 
happened one night, when all the 
Brothers wore asleep, about midnight, 

them called out and said :
And all the
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7EMALE TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C.

d. 8., No. 3 M iroh. holding first vr second 
class certificate. Duties to begin Jan. 3rd, 1907. 
Please s'a’e salary and experience enclosing 
testimonials to Thomas Soissons,
Dunrobin, Ont.

■ mCatholic Drier of Foresters . viot.46.
W

«VAiST ' Ip with n hrx
; enure ntl.i a 

nn fm I, v it•> i trr<• u;■ < r

I ■!.. tu. k- -1 ■•tili, 1 in-k.-.l l-a< k. Ci’iM-s (*
In Hhi.-k Sut.. n, »i All shades 
hiHtrn. H -i All shi«-l-s Crave d.) 
j'.ii-nn i-r Ca.shm--re. II All shades 
If ivy China Si k, »•'"u. All ahadi'S «/, L«‘/1 
faff-ta Silk. IT., first TsITvta. |3.<S0. MW,l . 
l.nliiK in silks niily. Add 16 cents for ( fl/j .’/ ..
|...s-.iL-e on v lists. Give bust measure LM'inJ I - #'HZ

we gunrrmt. " sutisfantloi 
k goods and refund all nu

r.OUTHrnTT SUIT CO.
Ofpt.,12 London, ont.

tie'
c. Treas.. 
1466 4.

Zfi

eAid. Chas. S. O. Boudreault, Chief 
Ranger of Sb. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Asaelin, Re
cording Secretary of St. Bazil'a Court, 
Brantford, have been appointed Organ 
izers for the Ontario Jurisdiction, and 
are at work at present, in the interest 
of Catholic Forestry. If Recording 
Secretaries in the Province think they 
deserve the attention of a Provincial 
Court Organizer, their wishes will be 
considered, when application is made to 
tho Provincial Secretary or to the Pro
vincial Chief Ringer.
V. WEBB, DR. B. G. CONNOLLY, 
Prov. Sec., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont.

1$ TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. 8. S. 
1 Union, No. 1, Gloucester, wiih No. 3. Os- 

Female urofi rred. Onelholding second 
sa urofodsional of Ontario. Duties to 

ce January 2 1907. Apply stating 
salary etc.. Virgil McKenna, Secy. Treas., 
South Gloucester. Ont. )467 3.

fai-
goode. 
or third cla

II
l»t'> ”€commonaiocesH, 

and the PI

.

lli
.'1'ÆTEACHER WANTED 

1 school, section No. 10, West Williams. 
Holder of a second ela*n certiflr-ate. Duriee to 
commence Jan 3, 19U7. Small sec Ion. com 
foriable. up to dale school. Salary $300 
pi r annum. Apply at once slating experience 
to A. A. Morrison, Sec. Treas., Patk Hill, Ont.

1467 3.

FOR SEPARATE
Itunday
m

it
ari he wishes 

undaot SPECIALoceso an no 
ys, graces and blesaim It

Pearl
Rosaries

By order of the Bishop.
A J Savagk, Pt.. See. 

ll xuiil'on Eve of the Feast of inu Lumacul 
Conception, 19C6

a„f 7TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 school, Paikbill, Ont. Please stat-- quali
fications and salary. Apply to George O L -ary 
Sec’y., Parkhtll, Ont, 1467 3.

WANTED FOR R cTsEPAR 
ion], tioction No. 12, Peel township, for 

rue year 19J7, beginning Jan. 2. Salary $400 
Apply staling rxpnrif*rce and qualifications. 
Address. Wm. J. Farley, Arthur. P. O. Ont.

Cornwall.
7- $ln in gold donated by R. LeClalr : won by 

No. «i^tA, toeld by Miss Rose Benoit, Corn 
wall

8— Fancy vos donated by Mrr. Louis Ber. 
g.-on ; won by No. 3852A, held by Miss Agnes 
Car' n. Cornwall.

9 $10 in wold, donated by J. R. Duquette: 
won by No. 3713A, held by John Dunloo, Three

date suit cf clothes, dona d by 
anc : won by No JSSO A, h. Id by 
M Gillie. Cameron’s Corners, 

rocker, donated bv M A Me. 
n by No. 4236A, held by John

t
I■

TEACHER 
1 atesohoi

tIV fill»; Ol KKRINW IN All) Of TUB VOTIVE 
( HUHV1I OF ST. ANN.

Bishop’s Thsnk-giving Offering.............. $2 000 00
Rev J. M. M thonny (cathedral).......... . 1 500 00
Rov J H coty iSt. Patrick’s!..................11)u0 00
Jesuit Fathers (Guelph) p-r Very Rev,

Fat her Connolly.......................... .............
Very R-v. Fr. Kiovpher, Berlin $250 ii)
Rev, Father Speiz Waterloo 100 00 
R iv h a hcr A) mins. tit. Agatha 100 011 

Father Wechter, Hamburg 50 to

d

Nineteen inches in length. Post-paid i

5o Cents14G7-3. $
10-500 00

ar L™BI iA SECOND CLASS TEACHER DURING 
fv the coming year will be n« «*ded for Sapar 
ate school No. 20 township of Tyendinaga, Co 
Hastings. Apply lo Mr. James VVHi„h S(.c. 
Treas.. Read. P. O. Ont. >468 2.

Mro. A K 
II Rai tan 

Donald & Co ; wo 
L «trance, Crynler.

12—$5 in gold, donated by Al x. Laplante ; 
won hy No. 1079B. hold by Catixie Lapointe, 

<0 Cornwall.
2JO 00 13 Five o’clock tea set. donated by Ar’hur
2 0 00 Chcviier, won by No 403013. held by Jcre- 
2!|0 o i miah Broderick, Cornw V 
150 uo 14—One dozen anis'ic photos, dona 

R. Douglas : won by No 38MB, held b; 
Burwt-H. Riverton Wash.

16—$10 in go'd. donated by Calixie La Pointe, 
won by No 532B, held by Antoine Dvxtras. 
Cornwall.

16- Mantle clock, donated by Joseph La 
Polnio. mechanical engineer; won by No. 
2848B hold hy. J Hergli,. Cornwall.

17— Valuable cut glass howl, donated by 
Robert Lalonde ; won by No. I883B, held by 
D Mi*('allum. Apple Hill.

18 -810 in gold : donated by .1 R Tobin. 
Mapl" Leaf Hotel ; won by No. 125313. held by 
Abo Leroux. Cornwall.

19 -Genth man’s travelling C'mpanion, do
nated by Alfred Boucher ; won by 668U, held 
bv Donald A. Mel) maid. Alexandria, lot No. 
16 Second Concession of Kenyon.

20—Gold watch, donated by Rev Father Me 
Miliati : won hy No. 346713. held by I) ti Mc
Donald, Lot 34 Third Concession of 

All persons w 
in this list, must 
number at the 
article.
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R i V. iill Guelph & Ontario 
Investment 

& Savings Society

------------ fOO CIO
Rev. Fr. Brady, St. Lawrence’s church. 400 00 

rthun................ 400 00 Just Out
The Catholic Confessional
and tie Sacrament of Penance.

4n v. Father Dohorv; ir Dohcriy (Arthun.................
leacon Laiisslo, Cayuga.....

New Germany —
rmosa.......................
. Clements............
nnvii. Ml Fores'. 
n Sound per Rov.

\VANTED, FOR THE YEAH 1907. TWO 
IT teachers, fully qualified to leach in Eng

lish and French, for Separate School Moote 
Creek. Out, Apply to Rev Charles McRae, 

_____________________________________ 1468 3

Von Archdean 
Rev. Father Fo 
R 'V. Fa.
I; v, Father Halm St 
Very Rev. Dean O'Co 
Basil

I 0\sr ohll,‘ F j
• ione of

a.m dying—Ï am dyiugl 
Brothers woke up in horror and fear. 
And bloH.si d Francis got up and said : 
4 Arise, Brothers, and kindle a light. * 
And when tho light was kindled, ho 
said : 4 Who is ho that said, “I am dy
mg ?’* ' Tho Brother replied : “It is 1/ 
And he said to him : 4 What is wrong 
with you, Brother ?' And ho said : 41 
am dying of hunger. ’ Then blessed 
Francis had a meal prepared at once ; 
and, as a man full of lovo and discern
ment, ato with him, lest he might bo 
ashamed to eat alone; and at his desire, 
all the other Brothers ate also. M 

Could anythii g have been more ex 
quisitely kind, courteously discreet, 
and at tho same tune more winningly 
simple than this action on the part of 
St. Francis, through lovo and care for 
the Brother, who might have been 
44 ashamed to oat alone ?“ And when 
al) was finished, he trade them a little 
discourse, v-hic.h uo concluded as fol
lows : *’ My wi'l is, and 1 enjoin it 
upon you, that each of the Brothers, as

wi WANTED, A 
>T teacher of 
D'-partment, 
Edmonton, h

;CAT HO LI 2 FEMALE 
>f experience, for the Primary 
St, Joachim R C. 8. School 

Lon. holding a flrut or second class cer
tificate. Salary 8600. Duties to commence 
2nd Jan 19t7. Applicant must furnish 1st 
class references. Address. Convent, F. G. -T., 

Alta. 1467-tf

..Ulan Fai hers,
Father C illins..................................

Rev. Fai her Murphy. Dundalk. ..
Rev. Father K-'hoe Kenilworth., 
lit. Rov Mgr. lloontn, V, G Duudas.
R v. Father Owncs. Avion..........
Rev Father Crlnnon. Paria ....
Rov. Father Kelly, Walxenon 
l: -v. Father L‘hmann, Mildmny
Rev. Father Wey. Carluke..................
Rov. Father Cleary Caledonia.___
Rev. Dr. Walter Markdalo ...
Rev. Father Holden, St. Joseph 
Rev Father Wadel —
Rov. Father Hroh 
Rov. Father Z '' r 1 
Rov Father Mo

Father Craven. Galt...
Father Wey, 1)

n Teesw
Rev. J Englert, Dunnvllle., ...................
Hev, P. Lennon. Si. Basil’s, Brantford. 
Rev. J^Cutumings, 8l. Mary's. B

Preston......................
. Flora...................

.... 150 00

.... 150 m

.... 15o (X)
las. lthl (Hi

..........  luO 00
... 100 00

........... loo 00
----- 100 00

100 tXi 
10-1 00 
100 uo 
lt'0 oo

W (Incorporated by Act of Parliament 
f A. D. 1876)

1 DIRECTORS:
T A. B. PETRIE. President.
| ROBERT MELVIN, Vice-President. 

0 David Stirton
(ft George D. Forbes. Charles E. Howitt,

m
By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid
CATHOLI!) REUORD, LONDON, CANADA

E-ltnooton,

\V ANTED, A CATHOLIC MALE OR 
TI funxale teacher to teach Public 8. 8 No 

5 West Williams for the year 1907. Salary 
8U0 Applicairs please state qualifications 
and^experlence. J. D. McPhoe, 8uc.. Box 26.

m-\
H. Howitt, M. D.

75A ï> 8 JUST RECEIVED
Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects :

M act on. •: ns
E
50 (Hi 
80 00 
66 0U

50 00 
60 0,)

M i*i
6 UO

'sæ
2'U1!
0) III)

$9,511 la

iimann. 
1er, Che 
n Lag.

1 J. E. McElderry.
Deposits received on savings ac

count and interest paid half-yearly.
Deben ures issued in sums of 

$100.00 and over, bearing interest 
half-yea ly. These Debentures are 
authorized as a legal investment for 
trust funds.

Cu TEACHERS WANTED FOR CHESTER- 
l ville Separate echool. Senior Division, a 
first-class non professional, or a second profes
sional ; also a second non professional for the 
Junior Division. Applications, with ealar 
anl experience, received until December t 
lfldfi J. T. Kearns, Sec. S. S. B., Chestorvill 
Ont.

WANTED, A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
>T 1907. for R. C. S S, No. 2. Osgoode. 
Duties to commence Jan 2nd. Apply, stating 
salary to William Harney See.. Manotick 
Station P O , Russel* Co., Ontario. 1469 1

vrinan
Rev 
ReV 
R V. J

•* V . ;

Hghki’t
union on,.

Lo'hiel.
nee appear as winners 

present detached coupon and 
Pres by Lory before recuivitg

orcora V.
¥ Sacred Heart of Jesus.
61 Immaculate Heart of Mary.
6$ St. Joseph.

Immaculate Conception.
Infant Jesus.
St. Anthony.
size 4i x 2} Price 10c. each Pos>
CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, CANADA

m\s. 1168

I Freony.
W Gehl,

Rev. P. Cosgrove.
Mr J. Kclliher, Eiora .. 
R"V. F. O Roilly uakville.. 
Rev. E Doyle, Freelton...
Rev. F. llaydon Dayton........
Rev. J. Crofton. Heepoler........
Cathedral Curates......................

Total............

Rov. J 
Rov. OFFICE ;

Cor. Wymlliam and Cork Sts.,
QUfcLPH, ONT.

J. E McELDERRY,
flanaging Director,

INFORMATION WANTED 
AF HI "(HI MCDONALD. BRICK MASON, 
v ' His home is in An igonlsh, N 8 . but ho 
worked In Sydney, C, B N S. fur some time. 
Ho was a single man when heh-f Sydney, lie 
is of red complexion and abou 5 feet S in 
high. Information of his whereabouts will be 
thankfmiy received hy Dantel GalUvnn.Cum- 

rland Markov, Sydney, U. B. N. S. 1168 3.

1
ii ;TEACHER WANTED FOR 8 S NO 5. 

1 Raleigh to commence Jan. 2nd, 1907. Must 
bj experienced, holding first,or second class 
professional, salary $400 00. Al x. Martin, 
Soc.-Treas., Chatham, Ont. 1469-2
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